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could aland up honeatly end defend 
(cheera). That may be all very galUnt. I 
don’t lay it may not come to pesa; possibly 
it may. I don’t think it will (cheer,). I 
don’t Intend entering here to night—

worth. Sir Rendvere Billion, com TJ-NJOÜRAOE IRISH MANUFACTURES 
mander of the iorcoa of Ireland, laid —™
lait winter on examination, “There TVXNIKL O-UONNKLU:- “You enrich 
will never be peace in Ireland until .Vf]'-" ■*‘»u“,'*«-ure«of KukU.i.i aud Meet-
..____. . .7. laud, aud leave your own wuraerw Idle, aud
there nu b©ftn 6htbuI18u©<i a court bav , tbuu you lulk about your putrioilHiii !” 
ing strong coercive powers over bad ,,
landlord!, and protective powere over IR$m. M rroJ!TlNU*’ “
poor tenants ” Said Mr. Foster, ohmf j ___aNDUKW M turiKi: bklimht.
secretary of Ireland, when introducing 
the Coe: cion Rill of 1880. “There re 
mains another duty and that is to recol-

lhatr.b,thïn.pTb7eédrro7tre9iul»c2 i ™**mothat is, that it the evils ot the present 1 utiit**’ $i. nul Uhumt $t 2> p *r u«»z. 
land system were removed they would Uen hlltuued, Laulet,’ $uu, ami tient*' Si 87, 
no longer be poa.ible,” and Mr. Fraude j ï/udŸJI^^îV^-rudV^LL^S,:,’^ 
torgot his meanness long enough boraur* mu«i tuibiuiUtreu, h? veut*, auu >i 
to say, “I would not yield to the most | tloZi1
irreconcilable Fenian of them all in my j —--------------------— —F!- B*' - v -Ü1X:__
determination to promote the entire and T K.18** H,l,K ,HANi'KKKnm v:pa (24 
hnal emancipation of the Irish peasant nvii, wvwn m tuu Klta. wbite, $i, aud 
from the yoke of landlordism.” But the | Urueu. $i.2j each, 
land system of Ireland requires radical | 
treatment That would he the condition j
of Canada if 77 per cent, of the farmer. Oo,mlr„d HMk „Bndkerehl„„, „„ultlru, hro. 
wer^ tenants at will, 20 per cent, lease- j ended, exuuiNit* dm-igm. hiihui 
holders, leaving three per cent, owners Fern* huu Flower* an in rie ri< 
of the farms they tilled I England will L'mc mô?onî!'L“l,»kd ‘n.“r.iu arc 
have to deal with the question aa she did simiiirure iioider.aud wim.. Inn.-..i, 
with the West Indian slaves, with the ïV'.iàïüuu bo,lll,r (,1,"»as ‘nub 
difference that the Irish people will pay "* ' 
fur the land il reasonable time he given 
them. Theae huge estates must be 
broken up, as they were subdivided in 
Belgium, Switzerland and Germany. The 
present system may make a heaven for 
a few thousands, but it makes a hell for 
the millions. Such a state of affairs is 
continued simply in the interests of the 
landlords, and all but thirty or thirty- 
five of the house of peers are land
lords. What hope from such a 
house ? Ireland’s Crime is mainly 
agrarian. In other respects no coun
try in Europe is freer from crime.
The correction net ded is a remodeling of 
the iniquitous land system. We would 
not stand such a system for an hour.
Yet the terms traitor, fenian, etc., are 
hurled at Gladstone, Parnell, and those 
in sympathy with them, forgetting that 
fenianism has not been heard ol since 
those leaders have said to the Irish heart 
that Ireland’s wrongs oould be redressed 
by constitutional measures better than 
by force, lly countrymen have believed 
them, and have stood by them, as a solid 
phalanx of home rulers have been sent 
to Westminster by the Irish vote. Would 
you have a prescription to multiply 
fenians 1 Just assure all my countrymen 
that all their appeals to constitutional 
measures will be unanswered by coercion 
and every Irish heart would cover a 
Fenian hat. And yet I believe one 
year's ratiotihl and kind treatment would 
multiply t«n fold, the Connaught rang
ers, the Enniskillen Dragoons, or the 
Faugh a Billaghs. It is not a contest 
between Protestants and Catholics or 
between English and Irish, but rather a 
privileged class and the people. Prates 
tantiem does not mean the oppression of 
Catholics. The Church in Ireland did 
oppress Catholics, just as it is oppressing 
Protestants to-day ill Wales, and as it dill 
dissenteia in England. But that is only 
the effort of a privileged class to retain 
their privileges. Englishmen naturally 
love aud give fair play and when the 
Euglteh people are fully roused on the 
great questions now agitating the country 
their ballots will settle matters that at 
times seem to call loudly for the bullet.
Iieland would soon have the government 
of her own affairs were her peep 
It is the interests of the privileged class 
to keep them at strife. Ilence religious 
bitternees is provoked. We are told that 
if Ireland had Home Rule the Catholic 
majority would abuse it. I don't wonder 
at the suspicion. What tricks wc play 
when dressed up in a little brief 
authority. In Scandinavie, where Luth
eranism prevails, scarcely any other 
form of Protestantism Is tolerated, and 
we all know that in some Catholic coun
tries Protestantism had no rights until 
lately. But is it reasonable to suppose 
that Ireland’s first exercise of liberty would 
be to abuse it? If she were »o Inclined 
how easy to prevent it. In some of the 
American States the Methodists have 
almost taken the country. Suppose that 
some Methodist Bishop should suggest to 
the legislature of Ohio fur instance that 
special privileges be conferred on the 
MethodiatA and that such legislation was 
actually effected. It would not be worth 
the paper on which it wae written for the 
U. 8. constitution prohibits such legis
lation. Is not Eogland equal to such an
emergency 1 But 1 have no patience with Cleveland Universe,
this sectarian narrowness, and ’ am afraid A Methodist parson, Rev. J. C. Jaok- 
that the religious leaders are responsible .on, of Portsmouth, Ohio, has been mak- 
for it. It has done more barm to our j„g qUit# » public fool of himself upon 
country than all else, and u high treason *«lhe cholic Church and its institu- 
against both God and man to perpetuate tion„,.. Kev J. Schmitt, of the Holy 
it. We have the same God, the same Redeemer church in that city, takes the 
Saviour, the same Heaven, the same cross it out of Jackson in an article,
as a symbol, yet how we misrepresent porUm0utb Bt.de, il'Jth inet. We notice 
each other, What are all these appliances tge following in Rhv. Jackson’s "Rambles 
unless they make us better men, better jn Home,” Wait 28th inet (he is alluding 
husbands, better fathers? What is lather the &ttia church of St. John
Doherty to his people if he does not lead . Uierau, Rome): “On that stairway the 
them to love God and each other? Pro- Reformation was born ! Martin
testants mUjudge Ctthohci and Catholics ijUth«r bad ascended half way, when he 
don’t understand Protestants, yet if we hear(1 tbe voice BBy to him * ‘The just 
eyer reach the blessed laud we will see „haiiiiVe by faith.* He rote up instantly 
that we were both aiming at the same | and walked down a saved man—saved 
thing. It we were to come closer together nnl only from sin> but from superstition.»’ 
here, and understood each other better, We eupp0Be Bll the Fidelity Bank 
we would find that neithar ha t horns nor awindlers have to do now to become in
hoofs, and on this account 1 value your eure<| in the Luther Jack ton eternal hap- 
beautiful picnic, so catholic in its com- pjness company, is to repeat “the just 
position, so harmonious in everything. 8hall hve by ahibholeib and on

But, to conclude, wnat is our duty 7 defrauding their neighbor OxH w. -ika 
Let us be true to our God and also our cut no figure; yet after an ihH***«uiai nr/u 
country. Borne may be willing to die afc iimeB plays havoc with t he‘ fail dhioue 
for their country who dont think of and goto heaven” prognimme. A t least, 
living for her. Do we live so as to bring | those “go to heaven” folks have some- 
honor on her name? I never see an IrLh times to paaa through the convict garb.
man in a court of justice without regret, j __________
or as hewers of wood and drawers of water j „
without feeling that I would have them j Complimentary. — Thomas O’Hagan, 
come up higher. 1 am glad to see inch a E«q., B. H , of Paisley, Ont., is spending 
boat of young men. Wiikt are you doing his vacation at Chautauqua University, 
with your privileges? Ate you trying to 1 N. Y. At 4 pronunciation contest a few 
make of yourselves all that the material evenings ago, open to professors and 
will allow! And ye fathers and mothers students from varions universities and 
with sons and daughters, what srs you schools, he carried off the first prise. List 
doing! Give them a good start In life if J«t* Mr. O’Hsgan was equally successful 
yon can. But especially see that their tn a like contest.

may he before ns In Ireland, we are glad 
to find that Englishmen ere willing 
to risk something, to sacrifice some
thing, in vider that the two peoples 
may shske hands in friendship, and 
our answer is—so are we ready to 
meet them half way, and more than half 
way (great cheering), aud whatever may 
be the regime of the right hon. gentleman 
the Dictator for Ireland within the next 
few months, no amount of provocation— 
no amount of defamation from the Times 
newspaper—will drive ns from that 
position, “the foreigners.”
1 don’t know whether I should be in 
order in referring very briefly to my own 
experiences within the latt month or two 
among the men (interruption from the 
Tory bench, and loud cheers by Irish 
and Radical members). If gentlemen 
opposite heard me out they would per 
heps economise their jeers. I should 
like to say something of my experience 
among the men of the great and power
ful nation whom the right hon. gentle 
man the member for West Birming 
ham, ia so fond of speaking ot as 
foreign conspirators If you only 
knew
who are branded as foreign conspirators, 
and whom Englishmen are taught to re
gard as murderers and assaseins, that 
opinion of them would soon vanish (hear, 
hear) I admit they are foreign technic 
ally; who made them foreigners ? (Loud 
Irish cheers) If they have been conspir
ators for Ireland it is legislation like this 
that made them conspirators, and it is 
legislation of this sort that would keep 
them so, and that would rankle the sense 
of bitterness that runs in these men’s 
hesrts (hear, hear). 1 tell you this—and I 
think we may fairly claim that we have 
not disguised our thoughts from fritnds 
or foes, whether they were pleasant or un
pleasant to hear—I tell you here to-night 
with solemn sense of the responsibility, 
that if you want to make friends of that 
great Irish American nation (laughter on 
the Tory benches), and in spite of tne jeers 
of men opposite, 1 will say that truer or 
nobler or slncerer friends never poured 
out their lives and substance in any good 
cense (Irish cheers). I tell you, if you 
want to conciliate these men—o make 
them friends, and not to insult them and 
revile them—the right hon. gentleman the 
member for Midlothian has placed it in 
the power of England to do it (Oppoei 
tion cheers). How long that may be true, 
while this brutal Coercion Bill is in force, 
I don’t undertake to answer—I am not 
sure I can answer even for myself, but 
with my life I answer that it Is true to dav 
(prolonged Irish cheers); and I only wish 
that men opposite, if they are not utterly 
blinded by party interest—I wont say 
baser considerations—would only go out 
there and see these men for themselves, 
and not trust to the foul and miserable 
and infamous libels that are circulated 
here in England for the purpose of 
poisoning and aggravating tbe soreness 
between tbe two countries (hear, bear).

CONQUERED BY FRIENDSHIP.
That is ihe point you have reached to day 
in the relations between the two countries; 
and the member for Midlothian may 
esteem it one of the proudest—ay, tbe 
proudest achievement of his life, for it is 
a point which no English conqueror ever 
reached before in Ireland with all your 
armlee and all your Coercion Acts (cheers) 
—you have conquered, you have wen tbe 
good opinion and tbe goodwill of many a 
million of Irishmen who three years ago 
could scarcely bear to hear the name 
of England without a curse (cheers) aud 
I say it would be a miserable day’s work 
and an 
countries
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The annual picnic in aid of St. John’s 

Church, Arthur, was held here on tbe 
7th inst, in the besutiful grounds adje- 
cent to tbo village, known as Ktvenagh’a 
grove. At an early hour in the morn
ing crowds gathered not only from the 
many parts of this large parish but also 
from the neighboring towns of Fergus, 
Elora and Mount Forest. Old acquaint- 
uneee from more distant places came in 
to their friends, in order to be present 
at this great day in the parish of Arthur. 
Neatly ewry line of business was bus 
pended iu tbe village as all were out 
ei joy ing tin mselves amongst the gath
ering The day was clear and pleasant. 
The grove was literally packed with 
merry faces. Large booths for refresh* 
meets were erected and much frequen
ted, while the ladies of the parish showed 
their proficiency in the cuisine art 
by the well stocked tables which 
stretched so temptingly beneath the 
spreading maples. At intervals the Arthur 
brassband made sonorous the hills around 
with many choice selections Amongst the 
visiting clergy we remarked the follow
ing : Father Casein, of Mount Forest, 
Father Lennon ot Elora and Father 
Feeny of Price ville. A number of promin
ent speakers and local politicians were 
on the grounds. Amongst others were 
Mr. McMullin, M. P., Mr. A. Semple, M. 
P., Mr. Cray of Fergus, Rev. Mr Mignot, 
Mr. E. J. O'Callahan, Dr. Devlin, J. J. 
Lande!, and Dr. Burns of Hamilton, the 
lecturer of the day. The ape ken were 
introduced by Mr O’Callaghan, when 
mafiy gave very friendly and pleasant 
addresses. Then the lecturer, Dr. Burns, 
began. The following is a synopsis of the 
eloquent lecture of Hamilton’s cham
pion home ruler :

1 congratulate you, Mr. Chairman and 
friends on your picnic. Had you had the 
arrangement of the weather you could 
not l|ave had a more beautiful day. Then 
I can’t see how you could have had a 
grahder attendance. I have been on the 
ground four hours and I have not heard 
an unpleasant word nor seen a man who 
might not pass for a temperate man. I 
am glad to see that no intoxicant has 
been allowed on the ground. In the next 
place your picnic is Catholic in the beat 
sense. On my right sit my Presbyterian 
and Methodist friends, on my left a 
Church of England minister and Father 
Doherty, and I represent as best 1 can 
the uniou of all who love our Lord Jesus 
sincerely. Had I been invited to a 
Presbyterian or Methodist picnic 1 could 
easily have found excuse for absence, 
but I could not see my way clear to 

The different
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U is not nectesury for me to enter 
—Into the reason why I believe that 
decimated though we are, sud poor though 
we are, end crushed though we will be 
under this Bill, that the Irish people will 
be a match for this Coercion Bill (cheers). 
That, at all events, is my belief. I don't 
believe you are going to crush us (cheers)
I cannot pretend to have the smallest 
apprehension that you are even going to 
crush the Plan of Campaign (che r ). not 
to talk of crushing the spirit aud oigaa 
izstiou and power of the Irish race 
throughout the world (Irish cries of 
“N ever”) Y ou cannot do it ( cheers ) I ssy it 
is the iuherett aud innate tendency of 
this Bi l to coerce us into crime (cheers) 
—a Bill to bolster up the fuilorn and 
disgraceful libels aud forgeries of the 
Times (cheers) a Bill to play the game of 
these virtuous politicians who have noth
ing but words ol insult upon their lips for 
us now—who two years ago or less were 
not above bargain 1 
(cheers)—ay, and in one memorable 

aspiring to be our National 
apostle (laughter and cheers)

THE SOONER THE ACT Id IN FORCE
You are dealing with a spirit which is 
beyond the powers of such men as the*e, 
and perhaps a little beyond their compre
hension (cheers). You are not dealing 
merely with a handful of us here, nor 
with a few thousand poor tenants in Ire 
land, but you are dealing with a spirit— 
well, somehow 1 cannot, without some
thing like a chill, speak in this place, 
before this audience, of what is sacred 
to us, but this much I will say, that you are 
dealing with a spirit which has its 
life in the history of ages long gone by, 
and which will live as long as there is 
blood in the heart of one Irishman 
(cheerr). You are dealing with a spirit 
which the policy of the right hon. gentle
man the member for Midlothian has 
already half conciliated—which it will 
conciliate altogether if you let it, but 
which I tell you you 
(cheers). There is 
I feel almost as well assured of, 
and that is that the sooner this 
act is put in foici, and the more 
savagely administered by Sergeant Peter 
O’Brien, of Dubliu, the sooner honest men 
and generous men in England will rise up 
and drive that Government from their 
wicked and dishonoring work in Ireland, 
and will back the man who repudiated 
this Bill, and I say it here to night, who 
has closed, aud closed for ever, the h^art 
rending and shameful story of this Gov
ernment and hatred and wrong between 
the two countries (loud cheers).
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instance
Come, speak and tell me; If yon can, 
What eav you of the ancient Pan ?
Hu 'Oved a nymph who loved thee too, 
Who pined away with grief for you.
Ah, poor Narcissus gentle flower !
W bo hast the will bat not tne power 
To leave the fatal fountain aide.
And seek an echo far and wide.

C. white, very
•I- *VbFREE.iti

IB
Immortal Echo, still the name 
Remains thy nature and thy nai— 
Unseen thon art, and yet we h«ar 
Thy gentle voice, to me still dear

intellrcU ere fed, and their saule .round 
to a Ion of the beeutiful tod Rood. The 
worehip of rank and wealth will pax awey, 
and true merit will be a purport to all 
society. The world neede as, society 
neede us, we need each other. 1 would 
rather thet this right bend bad lifted 
the down-trodden, hed wiped away tears 
from sorrow’, cheek, hed helped to liberate 
the oeptive, hed lifted the burden that 
wu oppressing the weak, than that It had 
counted the millions of a Ciœiui, or 
signed the cheque» of a Vanderbilt,

The speaking ended late in the even
ing. Tnen the vast crowd began to die- 
perse to their respective homes, con 
scious of having passed a pleasant day 
with the firm conviction that Ireland 
should have Home Rule instead of Doer. 
cion.

i
iy.
i.

The dtohdil doth lift Its head.
And seek a form that now has fled 
It smiles to hear the ssme eweet so 
For egee from the roeka rebound.

nnd,D.
>nt THE COERCION BILL.
ste
In On the second reading of the Coercion 

Bill Mr. Wm. O’Brien spoke ». follow..
Mr. Speaker, I have not the slightest 

notion of endeavoring to criticise the per 
formence of Mr. De Lisle who has just 
enlivened the proceedings of the House 
(laughter) I can assure the bon. gentle 
man, for my part, that I don’t hate him, 
as he seems to suppose, but on no account 
whatever can I so love him u to treat 
him as a very serious or formidable op
ponent (renewed laughter). However 
we may regard him, we may well give to 
what he has called the superior race the 
credit of having produced the hon. gen
tleman and of having produced the 
argumente to which he has treated the 
H use (loud cheers). Mr. O’Brien 
then proceeded — There is noth 
ing in the career of the 
right hon. gentleman the member for 
M dlothiau which have made a deeper 

the Irish heart than his

J.
r.

r. will never sur press 
only one thiug

THE CONCERT.
At 8 o’clock in the evening there wae 

a grand concert given in the Drill Shed. 
The building was soon filled to its utmost 
capacity, as every one expected what 
they afterwards realized, au entertain
ment oi a very high order. Mr. E. J. 
O’Callaghan occupied the chair. The 
concert was opened by a piano solo from 
Mihb Rose Conley of Duudas, a lady ot 
high musical talent, then came a solo 
entitled “Margarita” winch w«r most 
charmingly sung by Miss Kate C. Strong 
ot Mount Forest, a lady whose vocal 
proficiency is known far and wide. Miss 
McMullen, ot Mount Forest, wax a wel
comed singer ol the evening. Her rich 
cultivated voice delighted all present. 
One of the grandest f eatures ot tne even
ing was the violin polos of Miss Stella 
E Pat tison of Fergus. Her Fantasia, 
“Kathleen Mavoumeen” aud “Last 
Rose
most enthusiastic encores, 
pate for Miss Pattison a brilliant future 
in the musical records ot Canada. The 
character singing of Mr. llusted of Fer
gus, and the Indian club swinging of Mr. 
Coleman were happy features of the 
concert. Mr. Downey of Fergus took the 
audience by surprise as an elocutionist. 
Amongst the local singera who took part 
we remarked the proficiency of the fol
lowing : Misa 8. Cosgrove, Misa T. Mad
den, and Mre. Landy, while the pretty 
piano duett by the youthful Mieses Cant
well and Anoeraon surprised all. Dr. 
Burns also made a few remarks during 
io ter mission.

So ended the day amongst the pleas
ure seekers of Arthur, and a happier 
is not expected until the same annual 
occasion comes round next year. A 
large sum of money was realised, which 
goes into tne funds oi St. .John's Uduroh, 
of which Fathei Doherty is the esteemed 
Pastor.

on

17,
refuse Father Doherty, 
branches of Protestants are learning to 
fvatetois i, but there is yet a gulf almost 
impassible between us and our 
Gaiholie friends. My presence here to 
day and the words I shall say owe their 
inspiration to a strong desire to aid in 
bridging that gulf and making our inter 
course easier.

I have been told that nothing will sat
isfy this audience but the Irish question,
I cannot give you my lecture on Home 
Rule, which would take al least 2 hours, 
and in the open air, that is out ol the 
question. I will dwell on the Irish 
situation at present. This is the day set 
apart lor the third reading of the Coer 
cion Bill and at this very hour I suppose 
our peerles. champion is presenting to 
the British parliament as no other man 
oould his objections to the iniquitous 
measure. Why has such a bill been called 
for? Just aa all former coercion bills 
originated. Take the bill of 1880 and 
the present one. In 1880 the people 
were utterly unable to pay the rent im
posed and evictions followed. You will 
understand this better when I tell you 
that in 1876 when tbe potato crop was 
worth 12 million* sterling, there were 
1200 evictions, in 1877 the crop wm only 
worth 5 million, rod tbe eviction, were 
1300, in 1878 the crop wae almost, total 
failure and the eviction, increased to 
1760, in 1879 the crop was a total failure 
and pity might have been expected, 
but eviction, increased to 2664. 
What wae the demaud of the people 
then? Simply that they might have 
tbe advantage of the Griffith valuation 
Instead of the terms imposed by the 
heartless and in most cases non resident 
landlords. Tne Griffith valuation asked 
the tenants to pay thirteen million, for 
their lands. Tne landlords imposed 18 
millions, a difference of twenty-five mil
lions of dollars to the poor peasantry of 
Ireland. The landlords had their own 
way and nearly 2,700 families were 
thrown out on the road side. Let us 
remember that as Goldwin Smith tells 
us “eviction in Ireland ia not like evio 
tion in England,” In the latter country 
the evicted are absorbed by the great 
manufacturing centres. But in Ireland 
eviction means starvation or exile. These 
evictor. were the great disturbers of the 
peace. It was necessarily so It would 
be su here in Canada. They provoked 
violence, hence the Coercion Bill ol 1880 
against a people willing to pay the Grittnh 
valuation, which was practically what
the Government assessors said they
ought to pay for their land. And wny 
the present Coercion Bill? Poor crops, 
poor prices for produce, cattle, grain, 
butter, etc., made it impossible for the 

their rents. Evic-
A royal com

work and

).

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION.impress upon
brave"itd steadfast defence to the last 
hour to-night against this dirgraceful Bill 
(cheers). It was impossible to listen to 
the speech of the right hon. gentlemen 
without fueling upon winch side in this 
controversy i< the magnanimity end the 
greatness which I confers, if I were an 
Engli' hman, I should like to see charac 
tensing the statesmen of a powerful 
Empire like this (hear). The right bon. 
gentleman he. been assailed almost as 
scurrllously as the representatives of the 
Irish people—assailed because he would 
not hold hi. arms, rod because he did 
not attempt to tie our arms also while 
the liberties of the Irish people were being 
outraged in this House by a majority of 
not a hundred men who were not elected 
to rush a Coercion Bill through the House, 
but to prove that coercion wee unnecee 
tary (cheers). Theta men undertook to 
prove that Ireland could be governed by 
this Parliament upon equal rod upon 
Ssterly terme with England (hear, hear)
THU EFFECT OF MB. GLADSTONE’S ACTION.
The tight hon. gentleman has been 
Attacked for hie resistance to tble bill, but 
I tall you if the object of thie bill le not 
merely one to trample down our unfor
tunate people—if the object of thie legis
lation, es those who promote It oretend it 
is, to bring peace and goodwill between 
these two countries the action of the right 
hon. gentleman, hie brave resistance to 
thi* bill, will do more, end has done more 
to drive enmity to England from Irish 
hearts than thie Coercion Bill could do 
if every clause of it could be adminis
tered with u rod of iron for the next 
hundred years in Ireland (Opposition 
cheers). Sir, if this bill is received In 
Ireland without any outbreaks of psasion 
or despair, you will have to thank not the 
stringency of its provision!—not the 
itriogmey of your cloture—you will have 
to thank the thorough-going rod deter
mined resistance the Liberal party 
tbe bill through every stage of its course 
through the House (hear, hear), and I will 
tell you why, because It has brought home 
to the minds of the Irish people that there 
la now a great party—a great English 
party in thie House that will not stand 
by and see our unfortunate people 
crushed under the heel of every 
landlord whipper snapper (Opposition 
cheera, and jeera from the Tory 
benches. ) I hear hon. members opposite 
jeer—they teem to imagine that the clo
ture ie an invention solely for the benefit 
of the Tory petty, but I would tell them 
that the friends we have got in thie House 
now are the party that bas been in power 
for the greater part of the century (hear, 
heorj, and it Is not altogether impossible 
that they may be in power again (cheers). 
The Spalding elections (renewed cheer
ing), ot all events, shows this much, that 
Englishmen have now begun to insist upon 
examining this question, and inquiring 
Into this question themselves, and they ore 
beginning the moment they hove begun 
to examine it seriously to revolt against 
the lying stuff—the poisonous stuff 
has been poured into their ear. 
cheera).

* RECIPROCITY.
The Ittih people reeoeniw that ■ iplrit 

of friend tinea, toward. Ireland ia tiling in 
the Eoglteh mind., and they reciprocate 
It honeatly, end whatever trouble, there

TWO BUFFALO LADIFS ENTER THE ORDER 
OF OBEY NUNS AT OTTAWA.

Buffalo Union and Times.

the

AL. In the Ottawa Free Frets of July (i we 
fled an account of the reception of a 
number of young ladies into the order of 
Grey Nuns, That paper says :

“At day dawn this mort ing all were 
astli at the Water street convent and the 
devoted novices who after long years of 
faithful study and patient endurance of 
their secluded lives, rejoiced that they 
were at list to attain the ohject for which 
they had lived. The magnificent convent 
chapel where they were to receive final 
vows, was elaborately dt corated The 
altar wae brilliantly illuminated with long 
tapers. The candidates occupied teats 
near the altar during mass, which was 
celebrated ot half past six o’clock, with 
his Grace Archbisho 
After the novices 
vow. tod were received into the deter 
hood, Rev. Father FUiature, D D., of the 
College of Ottawa, preached a vary elo
quent and interacting sermon. He dwelt 
at length on the lives which the young 
aiatere had been called to and the only 
reword which awaited them was the 
promised crown of the eternal joys. The 
novicea took their vows after mass, but 
before the sermon."

Antony those received were two Buffalo 
ladiei—Misa M. Cameron (Sitter St. 
Patrouilla), daughter at Mr. Hugh Cam 
eron, and Misa Gertrude Murray, (Sister 
M. Evangelist), daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Murray. The young ladies are well 
known here and have many loving rela
tives and friends who rejoice with them 
on their choice of the “better life.’’ Both 
are pupils of tbe Holy Angels’ Academy 
of this city.

i
of Summer,” evoked the 

We antiei-
Is united.

»
> day’s work for the two 

j the operation ot thia 
wretched Bill you sacrifice ud destroy 
oil the work that the right hon. 
gentleman hma done. If you do that, 
and you may easily do it, let roe nek you 
for what 1 To enable something like a 
couple of doien of landlord desperadoes 
in Ireland—men like Lord Cluricarde 
and Colonel O’Callaghan ; professional 
firebrands like Hamilton, who ia carry 
ing out eviction, at Coolgreany to day— 
all to enable theae men to boast that they 
can enforce their rights aghinet our poor 
people—their legal rights which your 
own legal tribunals have branded as die. 
honest (cheers), and which your own 
Tory Prime Minister the other night in 
the House of Lords disclaimed and repro. 
bated and felt ashamed of (cheers).

RINDS ILL AT BABE.
Well, sir, I dun’t of course pretend to say 
to what extent this Coercion Act is going 
to be successful in Ireland. I can hardly 
help thinking that the taunts that are 
sometimes sddrersed to us on the subject, 
when men bout of the power» of coercion 
in Ireland, that they are not very brave, 
that they are a little premature. I confess 
that if I were an Englishman I should be 
a little ashamed of some of the taunts 
that are levelled at us, who are fighting 
against and struggling against fearful odds 
(Opposition cheers). You have destroyed 
three millions of out population within 
this generation. You have weakened ua 
down to lass than five millions to day.
Our own people, the very flower of them, 
are still flying from the unfortunate coun
try at the rate of two thousand a week.
You have 40,000 bayonet» at the throats 
of the unfortunate people who remain 
(Ministerial cries of “No”), 
only satisfaction isthat you pray for them 
too (laughter and cheers). You have dis
armed us of every weapon—you are dis
arming ns now of our organization—you 
are disarming us of the poor weapons of 
our tongues and our pens (cheers). Y'ou 
have gagged the representatives of your 
own people in this Parliament, and even 
with all that apparently your minds are lee. 
not very much at ease (cheers).

BRUTAL BRAG.
Some of your foremost statesman are not 
above bragging, with all theae savage 
coercion seta and loyal armies and spies, 
that you will succeed in trampling ua 
down—that you will be able to show our 
unfortunate people that they are to be 
plundered by iaoR-renteia like Lord Clan- 
rieoide tad Oolonel O’Callaghan of raek- 
.rente which I will any note man of you absence.
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BISHOP CtKBERY

e. 1 gave
ON A VISIT TO IRELAND AND ROME.
Hie Lordship Bishop Carbery, Bishop 

of Hamilton, left the city a few deys ego, 
accompanied by his faithful attendant, 
Brother Dominick, for a trip to the old 
country. His Lordship had been most 
indefatigable in attending to the spiritual 
wants of the diocese» since hie at rival in 
Canada. The long and fatiguing journeys 
he performed, exposed to the inclemency 
ot the weather before he wae thoroughly 
acclimatized, had an injurious effect on 
hie health, but it ia to be hoped that the 
aea voyage and the salubrious air of his 
native land will invigorate and restore 
him to perfect health again. He will 
first go to Ireland and visit some of the 
scenes of his youth and hia numerous 
friends before proceeding to Rome. He 
intends to return in the letter part of 
November, but in all probability ne will 
remain to take part in the Pope’s Jubi
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L people to pay 

tious threatened, 
mission hes been at 
the results prove conclusively that ex
orbitant rente are demanded. In some 
cases rents are three times wnat they 
ought to be. In many cases twice. A 
general reduction of 30 per cent ia aug 
gested. Now, what ia the foots regard 
ing the disturbed districts of Ireland. 
Tne evicted tenants have offered to pay 
a rent equal in moat cases to what the 
royal commission say they ought to pay. 
Before adopting the plan of campaign 
they have usually offered the lendlorde 
76 or 90 per cent of the rent demanded.

that ie more then the 
Cowper commission aeid the land wee

3.
-
14-
iFHis Lordship has created a host of 

friends of all denomination» since be 
came to Hamilton who wish him God 
speed in hie journey and hope to see 
him return in the enjoyment of good 
health and vigor.

He sails from Mon l reel on the steamer 
Parisian on Tuesday, 26th July,

Bishop O’Mahoney of Toronto, will be 
administrator of the dioceae during hie
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july so, lier.

HIW the IrishI prey Him else te p 
ehureh from the fetal 
governmental interference. I beg to 
subscribe myself of Your Holiness the 
deeply respectful end devoted servant.

countrymen labored. He spumed the 
insolent claim of the BagUeh Parliament 
to usurp legislative power ever Ireland,
Under his influence and that of his eel- 
leagues one after another of

IHl PENAL SHACKLES 
was removed from the Catholics in 1778,
1779 1782 and 1793; and there cannot 
be a doubt that if the Irish Parliament
had continued to extat itwould. in a London Universe, Jane 18.

Influenced The Sunday within th.ocUv.of Corpus

ilvtifrfW King! Lord. .6 oin/ VffiïïJlrothî cÆî A,T

'indTÎiend^nM to futorTtFme1 btahoP t>«a*ed from the words, “I amt£

The Protestant feeline towards Catholics ®res* which came down from haa-
bad 8,nT‘u0^-mO,iee°Led tonll “Zr" An”‘t^b^'XhïSîî}

B*t Y ‘î T gr*!d “‘th*1 caae'have whThLskM^h.'^athollYchurdi d”ff«
But Ireland would in th.t caro have from ,u tho„ who profe,a ta
beccme strongand pro.perou^ snd in ,e(ormed the Wth Fof Q,d. T"!
order to keep her weak and imweriese, ^ that th( Dlvlne Prelence ,, metY
Pl“> ,‘B® potent E.iglish m » ' , " phorical or figuration, or by a sign or by
wived to check the growing fu- on ofher V w«, be„ev^ ,„/we atgrm y*
hat,‘^Y“ihat w^ .roSudTv n« « U *' 1 '“»*! “>d “>'■ » -hat I will

taSnffom. fh«« hiîredîto ! andertake t0 P™ve. The Church in the 
“d to thosohatreds to a ConnoU of Trent hU| with the moit won.

pitch of .«quinary fury. J“e® , derful precision of word., expressed the 
purpoeehis agentsin Irelandcommenced w,h wphich fi„, u, tbuUth.t -Je,us

Mi^nïï*sr‘.ï?,ï:n »• n» -- - ,a~t arebel in 1798, and the outrages on both jl7 * witdnm l
side. Which nece.mrily acoomp.med ^„da of preaenJ stove the order and

XOTSst-jxai ^Tsas a z z-a
SaîSSSSS5* pnw-sa--®-»
by the employment of enormous My B,dy," were Hie words only mets-
. IT BalBERY. ™ parliament, phorical or were they a reality f Whenthe Union—rejected in 1799 -was in , .. ' . .7. „1800 forced on the prostrate audunfor ,dm d„kne,s or did Ôis’Dlvl"
tunate oountry. It was «crime of the wold, clll the llght lnt0 existence f So, 
blackest turpitude. To achieve it cost r % _l._ u. .:i •. »»_ d >»some millions of money, and the sacrifice * Vk’th?h,"H® “& ™' u My Bodf •” 
of many thousand lives. Such, Holy did ‘b® " W.0k*
Father, were the hideous method, by *.’ory 1P,Î true 1 Th.™
which the Irish Parliament was destroyed "• two wnrM. • t>î ‘ JJÎ1
enK? bLW,hih,îbe E°8li,h S and theUworld of unbelief^and the wo“ 5 
obtained tapdatam^powersovarlretanA ofunbei,ef „ o]d ». ’the Incarnation

h. (ïthnlio emanT 1Uel(- Th«« were men in the beginning 
followed by Catholic emanoi- of the Chatch who Uaght thit tbe%illb,g

humanity of our Divine Lord was only a 
phantasm. They believed that Hie 
manhood was only an appearance, an 
impression upon the eenees. They 
naturally and logically inferred that the 
Bleased Sacrament of the altar was only 
the figure of a phantaam. St. Ignatius the 
martyr penetrated by the faith of the 
Bleesed Sacrament argues not from the 
reality of the Incarnation to the reality of 
the presence of out Divine Lord in the 
Holy Sacrament, but from the reality of 
His presence In the Holy Sacrament to the 
reality of the Incarnation itself. We 
bel'eve the Incarnation to be the very 
manhood whlcc onrLird took of the sub
stance of Hie Blessed M ither, and we 
believe the Sacrament of the Altar to be 
the prolonged reality of the Incarnation.
As for three years our Lord prepared 
the Disciples to know Hie Gtdhead, 
so for forty days after He rose 
from the dead He prepared them 
to believe in the great mystery of 
His presence, real but invisible. During 
these forty days they knew He was always 
near them, though they did not always 
see Him. He was training them to believe 
in His invisible presence, and the invisible 
presence of a Person, fulfilling His own 
promise, “Behold, I am with you all days, 
even to the end of the world”—not God 

E eroal only, but Jesus your 
Lord and Master, I will be always with 
you. His presence is divine and human, 
because the Godhead and the M inhead are 
indissolubly united In the Person of the 
Eternal Word, and also sacramental. Thit 
Is what is meant by the words ‘ above the 
order and laws of nature;” and when unbe
lievers, who live in the world of 
shadows, ask questions as to the mode of 
that presence, whether it can be tested by 
measures, or weight, or by chemistry, or 
by sense, they only prove this—that they 
do not know the faith of the Citholic 
Church against which they are contending. 
When our Divine Lord was In the world 
the Apostles adored Him. They saw only 
His Manhood, but they adored “the glory 
of the Only-Begotten of the Father.” 
They believed in that glory, but neither 
by sight nor by sense had they any realisa
tion of it. The realities of faith were 
greater than the realities of sense. How 
is it with us? We do not see His God- 
heed, for it is invisible; neither 
did they. We do not see HI. 
manhood, which they saw. What 
do we see ? His vestment. As the poor 
woman who touched the hem of Hie 
garment knew she was touching, as It 
were, the Person who healed her, so we 
can see His vestment. And what is it? 
The Sacred Host, which to sense is what 
it is; but to faith Is the presence of out 
Divine Lord Jesus Christ. Oar eyes are 
held like those of the disciples going to 
Emmaus, but our hearts are not held, for 
our knowledge is illuminated by faith, 
and we know that that same presence is 
with us wherever the Mysterytof the Most 
Holy Sacrament is. Is it, then, possible 
that men’s hearts can be so cold that they 
do not come to eat of the Bread of Life ? 
“I am the Bread of Life, which came down 
from heaven. If any man eat of that 
Bread he shall live for ever.” It is a mys
tery that men should turn their back, 
upon their Divine Master, but there i. a 
still greater mystery, and that Is the 
indifference, the lukewarmness, of men to 
the Divine Sacrament, 
not believe we can understand, but that 
they should believe, and neither act upon 
their faith nor "feel their hearts burn 
within them,” is a great paradox and a 
greater mystery than even men’, unbelief.

A LETHE TO LEO XIII.(ail of our duty If we did net add the 

He will surely guide you into all truth.

finally completed by the 
authorities et the Vatiean. It la dee te

Oa the Approaching Jubilee Festival of ^fo^^îtiroagboaftbifdlocêëe that 

the Beveretfa FeetML i should not omit to mention that many
of our convenu are engaged in the pro THB BISHOP OF GALWAY OX

AN .Fiona TO TE. CLEBOT AW LAITT I ^ »«*“ BLLÏ' ”^””-A W«“«.^CAL BOEV.T
OF TH. ABCHDiooaea OF POULIN- elw^ in every wav worttyoi 8^ --------- _tbb eternal fidelitt of Ireland
»^^..“r-D. ^ Tpeurt o- BuX^^dpatHotio
zr~L7L SEariîSSssç

Wittomtadonof a few lines of invoea a e<t feeling or confidence to the '°»*1*? bfjheV«rv Rev Fathefs following letter to Hi. Holiness the
U°.!i b,™nS l.tt« to*»! dem elergyand laity of the diooero, to enable Pope: Mo. i Holy Father: I trust that

th. H^v I “• present to the Holy Father, as the ^r®V*r’fb.P ^ Your Holiness will pardon an humble
•“f, k*1 a .1.* I remit of next Sunday’• collection, an from the^ members lriah Catholic for placing before you bie
Fathar • , . -hould rest satis- ottering which will adequately exprès* ^ Tto,re was a verv .sree thoughts on a subject which appears to
ï*?e®^{|®* , nntlfvinv to vou th. dav I tim earne.tues. of our desire to take J'f ih member. !md the him of eeeential iniereet to the Catholic
fled w:th merely n^fying to yon the dayl^^^eulmoetlimlU of our power in a‘t®“dî“®®Wi®f memk ““ religion in Ireland. It U rumored that
!PJui knot, thU no words of mlL.^ar. | »«»ited tribute of the Catholic world. 8'y^P “‘noh resd y,, address, which ÎÜi?°«üîîi 

nssded to stimulât* the earnestness with I -------  >,r ’ he prefaced by many complimentary ?®me. *rl*^?*ement w}tjl X®.ul!s™ sts;. Sdf La“'’ - s?? assç «; .r*-™.

the support of our chief pasture It is now I R, **We know the spirit of patriotism that î*îî lush hâehopa. Of course, I hnow

I zrr r-aârag
Pontiff. SpolUtlon followed spolUtloo,^«ourmj with others wecoiteepond. ”b“®„^Jr "t£eirPhuroL dwelling, the quire an mfluenoour our episcopal

n„i_ lvhnllv Some of these friends have been educated ,” “ J .Ù n -„®,h.n. pointmenle; and it is more than probe-Sà3ÊsS£S3 srtsat’ssxtw SJSSSïSîS Ess-sstrsjst-tte-o

”, sovereign dignity and had defrayed the brought up In «□‘/cYho'’ wîneoura^ the noble minded men who f°ri«‘ “d P0/^0»1 ”>*•«»“ "itb “
MMfeXlXw determined to protect our .uffering poo,”
rmponiibiUty this thrown u^n th. cho".h- ?r ^^.«“‘favomM?' to ^ttrdship, who wa. received with *fl"u1i" fo™erf ceDtBn®' ®r“*b

5Ü& «VnowX M/y iZoh SSïSflS
oat of the offerings—sometime, abundant, JP»» tht®1f*h‘tho(!i®0h_“^ 5,°., onL d'j1 of the Atoy.^an S^ietÿ, I thank you for ,pih"i,|>p®r*t^®H*i tbfe pr®*®^
rometime. but M.nty-wblch are eontrl d fferent bght from what they once did. “b;“® «warm end enthusiastic recep exhibition modified, of course in accord-
bated to the pontifical treasury from year They w^ confesMmnkiy, tion wJich you have given to me, and *5°®, w,îth the mod.em polwy, which

“3Lsssasrüî^ï=ï2 L-tsAï:“±;t s.-»’t.dutilul in eucooring the need» ol the eom or more occasions attended ; that they l"™ b. intereef I have lis’ Eli.ibeth'e reign the reformation waa
riüÆ. rsssifssfis'SSftSsf 

sia t&is, ^“raKs:
Siasa:sssasttspKïinssis1 «rss^ass-

ofieringa which have never ceased to flaw ”*• of one or mor. doctrine, of the p^®!®"’0Ded “hat hi-tory which confiscated six whole counties
from the love and devotion of hie faith- Çhurch. One will acknowledge the neees- ,U1 ^tand out prominently in ite annals in the province ot Ulster supplanting
ful children. In this glorious work—a “JF °Vv*JallMCUlate Co,nc®ptJon 1 tb® tor a long time and that ii that one of the nltlTe Catholics with Soctoh and
wurk At once of lovai tv to the church of Blwed Virgin Mery as a logical sequence {” •1“ Eoglieh Protestante. Hie majesty eaid:oSk.ndof filial devotion to him who is I «/<>“ “>• lncarn.tion; another will con- i ”“ro FAIHIB T0X B0B„ “Itoot out PapUU, pUnt Ireland with mt bed
its chief pastor upon earth—the Cstho* I ***• bfauty *od *tt**ctl*«- zeDl)iBUse) If your society had nothing P4“lane Bnd t*ien secure. lt# J^e , should be
lies of the diocese of Dublin, and not I devotion to the Blessed \ irginjând ( 1^ to boast of that were a great deal, reign of King Jameeand oi hie eon, King p1tiOD| but he eubiequently told King
only the wealthy and weU to-do, but Ibeeleva^g, purifying ho nenoe t t but wbereTer the Iriae race ie8«iattered Charles l, were mared by the confiées. Qeorge III. that he would never
tboseevenwhoareamongstthepooreet b»ve upon all who practios it. One there is n0 iriebmin 0r Irishwoman who tlon of the eeUtea of the Irish proprie. obtrude the Catholic question on Hie
of our brethren, have borne a generous ®^°T ®dgl“,.tbl®’®“doe. not feel a throb of pride when bis tore. and by a eyetematic endeavor to M.jeety’e notice. Twenty nine year, later 
part. Never, dearly beloved, during good thlng-tbat it mart be a. consoling mentioned fapplause). Yon uproot the C.thol.o religion. Yet the ,he measure was conceded ; but the
those year» of trial have you failed in *° the troubled coneclence as it is restrsto- been Te„ complimentary in your I,i,h were l°yel to King Cuarlee, for they conceeeion would not have been made if
your duty. Never have you even been “g In its influence oni the conduct; another addrei| wben y0u say you are able to deemed hie tyranny more endurable than O’Connell had not convinced the govern- 
content to limit yourselves to what strict aPP'e.c1*®1, lbî reeaonebleness of the nlze jn „our present bishop all the tBe tyranny of the antagonist power that ment that the alternative was civil war,
duty would require of you in this work I middle state of purgation for the greet . wbj0n adorn the character of overthrew hie throne and brought him E,»bty seven years have passed since the 
of loyalty and love. It U not, then, with m.j ,rlty of Christian, who die In venial ^‘h"®', dlustaious predece!ror,-the to the acaflold. The extermination of frish Parliament was deatroyed by the
theviewofexborting you to genewity «^. “d^«e m not wrotlng those who Archbia„ of Xuam a Pd the Archbishop the whole Iruh race mcludicg the Catb- meanB I have described. The long
in the lu filment of thu duty that this a h”,d “d ce"î*e oi unitv for t“e diZine of Midbourne, the former my professor oho descendants of the old Eaglish interval presents a sad record of turbu
letter is written. But the occasion u a » 0®»“ ““ '““oo1 u““Fjor‘lle amn® . 8t jarlatb», the latter mv fellow- settlers, waa the favorite object ol the ience generated by popular misery; enor- 
.pecial one. A diocesan olleriug, eucb as organism of the Church, and a final court ■ both mv life long friends English Parliament of the period. m0ua abstraction of Irish revenue, public
ôf other year, might well be deemed “lappeal to decldedlsputas, .and they ‘“^use Those model prefatssen When King Charles waa beheaded the “d ivato by dishonest taxation and
even more than “worthy of your seal acknowledge that f there . any truth m r|b“®. pr®^’w*“b rein, of state were assumed by the by absenteStsm; decay of Irish manuf.c-
and of your Catholic devoteduea. to thJ0®n‘^“‘‘y »t all it i. In the Catholic d,ofound a„d varied learning, may well usurper Cromwell. Hi. rule was marked taring interests; periodical famines;
See of Peter, would fall far short of that vn“ren; , ... ... „ L nronosed ibr imitation by the massacres ot the Irish be coo population dimmuhed by more thanwhich in the special circumstance, of ®“t fJb® ^ wil^Îe mï amsition ii) FOLLOW then mitted at Drogheda and at Wexford and PhrPee mUUon., partly by death, from
the present year may conlidently be }n“® l.voranie dispositions, tneve Intel , . humble nowers will by the vast conhscation of Irish estates famjne partly by the emigration of ourl“kZd for from ectnil conviction, and candid admissions, “ “d“F „e‘ whose owners bad been loyal to the late fma\bTeir country, which the

THE CLERGY AND peoFlk OF DDiiLlN. lho,e °î Iemll“ *bl'r® ‘b®?’ ,h desire” to co-operate in raising our unhappy king. He died in 1658. In 1660 Union had stripped of the means of
My purpose, then, in thus add, seing ®r®> *nd l*'b of these important and vital . her once proud position Charles II. was restored. During bis BUpportjng them. I do not know the

you on ihe approach of our annu.l col- questions with he same noac/.ulasce with her once proud positmn re,gP the public exercise of the Catholic „PPt proportion ot Protestant and Cath-
lect on is but to remind you that this which they discuss disputed toptc. m u ?hw heïrt T.me religion was permitted; but the Grom- 0“ emigrants at present ; but I know
year is one of spsclkl interest in the life ,c n-^/àFmran^wth'fhem'bl that thev wes when Galway held second place in wellian confiscations of Irish landed tbat i„ the decade ending in 1870 tbirty- 
and in the P. nttiicate of bis present Holi- 1 he difficulty with them ii that they rostierous norts in the three property were, with few exceptions, con. six CUhnlios had emigrated tor one
neas. Before it will have come to an end, seem to have no conception,or If they have, .. . 1 Alae , bo^ ber commercial firmed. Oharlea died m 1685, and his Episcopalian Protestant, and nineteen
our Holy Father will celebrate . festival they have no rrohxlng sense of the awfni kingdoms. Ala. i^how h« commercial brother JameB) by wbom he was sue Cataolic, for one Presbyterian, 
that to him and to his children through- responsibility of seeking and knowing the 8 7 8 de’cline aBd £ lo trace ceeded, incurred the hostility of so large T0 üKT BID 0F the Irish race
out the world will he a feast of great joy t,uth the Imperative obligation that rests Ï source' Miegovernment a portion ot hie English subjects that, baB been the traditionary policy of Eng-
—the jubilee, or fiftieth anniversary of upon every human being to seek for the ti(m of raee auj religi0n’ after a short reign of scarcely lour years, it,h governments for centuries. In ruder
hie ordination to the priesthood, and of truth as for hidden treasure, and when Ç , ü land laWB an friab be was forced to abdicate his crown. ages the object was efiected by massacre; ,.
his first mass. No sooner had this become found, embrace it gladly and follow it .. . itb Weat British ideas he took refuge in France, m our more civilized period it is effected
known than the Catholic, of many na- Joyfully. None of them can say that emigration and con’ whence in 1689 he sailed for Ireland, in by a proce„ that goe. far to render Ire-
tions—first In Europe and then in the hey are certain that they have the truth. ?mu‘en®’ !™d are the ’prominent the hope ot etf.king a blow for the ^inhabitable. Home Buie, which
mois dietant portions of Coiietendom— Indeed, most of them ars ready to sc factorg ol modern Irish history. No recovery of his throne. The fortunes oj we have persistently sought since the
determined to seize upon the occasion as knowledge, and they have often seknow- d__ *i.a* trade has been paralysed war were against him; and his ill-starred date of the Union, simply means that
one must specially suited for a world-wide ledged to us, that they really do not know d proaperitv checked and crushed in campaign was closed by another light to the Irish nation should retain the control
manifestation of theU attachment to that what to believe. Even those who profess ®“d S ountrvfo the face of such France The garrison and people of „f their own special concerns. It mean.
See which is the centre of Catholic unity, entire confidence in the Church to which °"L«rfuîPdJrSatent and pernfeiousTn Limerick stood out to the last for King ^e retention in Ireland of the gifle,
and of Ihetr affectionate filial veneration they belong to, when you come to pin E ’,P ; UBe) ’ And ft will also be James. William of Orange, James’ material and intellectual, which God baa
fo, the‘Pontiff who is it. present illost,1- hem down are obliged to confess that eBt Xe‘as B is mv duty to victorious son-in law and rival, who had ^.,0„ed on our country, and the
ous occupant. Everywhere the project tb® £h”"£tha'wMletiieÿ .id^wîth^ê promote the educational interest o/oal- previously besieged Lunenck without development oi those gifts for the bene-
bas been taken up with enthusiasm. Pll- tongue, ana tn»t wnue tney siae witn one heart—bv everv means in success, renewed his attack on that city fit o( tbe iri,b people. The union, on
grimages or deputations ate being organ party in the Church rather than another, y ^ ’ A Slate college has been in on the 25th ot August, 1691. The siege the contrary, means tbat the product» ol
feed, even in the most distant countries, a “»tter °J '“,de“* "\8,DB °" operation here to almost forty years was protracted for several week, ; and Ba^riai ,pd intellectual, should
to bttsr to Rome the offering» of the faith 0J tast®» ®.r I®ellD8t °*’ ^mpathy, the result P w h ve been a bome ot Cbrie. after a prolonged struggle, in which both be utilized, not for her own benefit but
ful and the expressions of their undying of education rather than ..olid oonvtoion "b'0Xc“L fo, ° ‘ r side, displayed great bravery, the for th‘ benefit of England. Whatever
fidelity to the Holy See. From all Oatho- *.ne,m8. ou.t of undoubting certainty the catholic youth of galway city surrendered to William’s general, we have lost there is one possession
He lauds costly gifts, many of them most that they have the truth. Indeed, what d thi weetern province The godless Ginckle,on the terms known as the treaty which tbe mass of our nation have re
precious work, of ecclesiastical art, will else could be expected of tile endless dl. ®"“r‘b,.9erwe“‘f®'The m,x7d sv.tam wM of Limerick. By that treaty William fataA-fidelity to the Catholic church,
fé sont for the acceptance of Hi, Holiness, eussions ofHigta Church and LowChurcb 'ba™c‘®r u^,ntb®a ™’!cbingfrom tto undertook that the Catholic, should 0!^ your Holiness is the visible
These are to be displayed In an exhibition Evangelical and Ritual CM School and u£5 ‘xp™ctin enjoy the free and unmolested exercise £.1 With the mas. of our nation the
In tbe Vatican palace, which will be New School, Hard Shell and Soft Shel, “Xbôhc countrv its haü. aro being of tbeir religion ; that all the inhabitants fentimenta ol Irish nationality and of
thrown open on the occasion to the mem- ^nee"'*t,Te- mP'dgBre’J ®he peop^whô deserted more and more every year and of the counties ot Limerick Cork, Clare, Catholic fidelity are so thoroughly inter-
hereof the various pilgrimages or depute, but that the minds ol the peope who ,h . « et™iip. mPrb broadly traced Kerry and Mayo who had fought for en tb,t any attempt to sever them 
tiens audio the other yisitor. who will ^U.YdXfXwo«.“ronXdri- E has been long King James should posses, .heir estates ;”uld he » mort dangerous experiment.
Rave „ d (b t tb Bhould sigh and long for a denied—too long lor the human patience »nd practise their callings p It is our earnest desire that the neees-

the n,\rriNEBS of being present »®d‘hat they rtould sigh and^ong lor a ^ oivUiled =olmtry_Cathollc oUimB sions undisturbed. The only o.th they ,ary peci„ia,tieal intercourse between
in Home during the celebration In “°r® P r> \■ Who wU 1 teach ™ ignored, Catholic right, trampled under were required to take was the oath of Your Holiness and the Irish Catholics,
many part, ol Ireland arrangements are “ba tnrthr “Who will giVe n, the un! loot, and Catholic educational interests allegiance to William and Mary. Not one olericai and lay, should be direct and in-
being made to secure for the various _ift o( l ^tam faUhV ebamelully and scandalously sacrificed to article of that treaty was observed. Acte timate and undisturbed by the mter-
diocesi-b of our country » worthy place 6Pe*kableg^t in heay“n>s name when the notions of secularist statesmen, and were passed to violate every one of its ventlODj direct or indirect, of the Eog-

Sa-Su-w*CTi..‘rS agjSRMpsZSSfAVZÏÙÏSfï sss&ssæssæïLfiel -m .Iw be UBder»i for the ’m.L.; W u. Ue tide ol oommeicM p— o' th. period-.. '«gel, comiK—d of
acceptance of Ilia Holiness as b special ,- ^. d people on earth » system, perity would soon set in again, and the Protestants who held

preparations that have been made in which they, > g'1bear andCptaure) Irelend (ûear’ and the holder, of those and o. previous
our own diocese. Some weeks ago s of. enough' at better days^let us hope are coming forleituree conceived that their best
meeting was held in the pro-cathedr.l, «W ZntLs to’every mau do hu pa« fo -ecurit, against any possible resumption
Marlborough street, that may well be want, wnywui tney noi we win not say, . . f. , our iniured and was to crush the Catnohos to the dust,
regarded as one of the most fully repre- accept and belleve.it-we^ do not ask >«9*»** J*”****™The atrociou, law. that effected this
sentative assemblages of the Catholic, of th™ ‘° d® that ”BtioU,ly entertain the that f Shall always take a friendly interest purpose constitute what is called the
the diocese ever witnessed in our city. W“Y WU1 tney not, bmiuubij ^ . 8ncietv wbicb ie Vv-o^ UDOn tbe penal code. But while those laws con-At that meeting, and at the subsequent dnîl principl^’of intellectuel and? moral tinned to operate the English govern

SsSsnrâ.ïd’àï iaasaa^sss*»

a^-.^-.pïi.ïr.s

Dublin in his jubilee celebration. It is claims to be, sheill jart^wbat, hsy WMifo- this "lloy atan Suctety must interests of the Irish Protestants, and
to be hoped also that some, both of the a haven ofre.t, °fe‘fet/ a“d>alQ to .ttrset to vffi“e and lear“ng, a. years went on the imperative neees-
laity and ol the clergy of the diocese, vation. Why, then, not go to work in „ Aid the Jmirsbl. life of the great saint eita of self defence against English 
maybe able to be prient in Rome on earn®.» :rod s.t.fy them.elv at'*h..her she oftha,FatMj agyreBaion produced in8tbe Protestant
the7 occasion ol the presentation of really 1® *hat ,bd.«ic'uVl^he foci* besriog and under whose inner Kyour mind a sentiment of Irish nationality, 
the diocesan address, and may Yl®nda it 1. ano ad“ invretlgation workl. carried on ftoud and longron- The mere fact of legislating at home also

TBVS versonally take part itiee for a Bsti«UotorT ,nv«iigauon wore “ ‘ 8 neoess.-Jy generated an attachment to
in the congratulations that will then be abound. Catholic books, Catholic paper, pp > ltT _ their own country, and it is most worthy
offered 10 the Holy Father. The day on and pOTiodt^k^^e Aurehsfc Oath We fcave no hesitation in saying that of especial note that in proportion as 
which the deputations and addresses ollc priests and lntelllgentOathollc ay , Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial national principles advanced among thefrom Ireland Pwill be received at the al‘"®‘‘7°,“' iXlntarest 2,7h‘e sub k wlthoui douttTe bit mXn. Prote.tan^in^thereme proportion did
Vatican cannot, of course, aa 7e* ? , Jdasn aud^abidine sense of th* introduced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera their sectarian animosity to Catholics
finally determined. But it has been { ^ obEgatlon to seek end follow end all summer complaints, see sickness, decline. In December, 1,, 5, Henry
arranged that it will be at the end of Imperative oongatioB io seea ana .o promptly gives relief and never Grattan entered the Irish Parliament,
next January or the beginning ot next tbs truthand tbs'Inflate' B»“!d ". g fall, £ Tff«tPa positive cure. Mothers A Protestant himself, he worked through
Februaiy. The earliest potaibje mtims- to correspond with the grace given to ,bould never be without a bottle when hie long and glorious life to remove tbeffaawsÆwîJïï «ûs^^^nV —j-.—^b »

taint of EnglishhaveDUBLirS ARCHBISHOP 1» PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDE».of Proas A DliUagnlafceJ Irishman, W. J. 
O’Helll Dsnnt, A Californian’s visit to our lady 

OILRRRATED SURIRE.
Bad Francisco Monitor.

Onr readers will call to mind an artie 
published in the Monitor’> colum 
recently in which wee set forth tl 
remarkable curs of Mr. T. Hsllahan, loi 
a resident of Oakland, who had bei 
suffering for several years with spinal dl 
ease, and who, after making a novena 
the Blessed Virgin, was almost complete 
restored to health. It was also stated th 
Mr. Hallahan In thanksgiving’ for 
miraculous recoveiy had promised 
undertake a pilgrimage to Lourdes. Bln 
publishing that article Mr. Hallahan we 
to, and recently returned from Lourd' 
Hearing of his return to bis Oakland bon 
a Monitor representative visited him li 
week. He promptly expressed his willic 
ness to grant an interview, and the folio 
leg conversation ensued :

Monitor Rep.—Yon went to Lourdes 
fulfillment of a promise made to t 
Blessed Virgin 7

Mr. H —Yes; I made a promise to vi 
Lo aides If I could only get to nse i 
crutches. I did not expect to be entlri 
cured because I had not asked this al1 
gfther unexpected favor from the Bleu 
Virgin.

When did yen start ?
I started on the 15th of January of t 

present year. No incident worthy of m 
occurred on the journey overland. Havi 
crossed tbe Atlantic, 1 went to Liverpo 
and thence by rail to London, when 
improved a limited time by Inspecti 
all places of historic note and interest, 
afterwards went to Paris and from Paris 
Bordeaux. From Botdeaux I went 
Lourdes.

Is Lourdes a very large p'ace?
Well, the resident population is ahe 

5,000, but there is a floating populati 
of folly 40,000. It is delightful to mak 
tour of the town. Everything seems 
Catholic. On nearly every building tin 
Is a cross. I went to the Grotto aim 
immediately on arriving at Lourdes, wh 
a number of people were prostrated at 1 
entrance to the cave praying with si 
ontet retched. During my stay I mei 
Bishop from Texas, who bad corns for 
benefit of hie health, and to et joy a ah 
rest from tbe cares of hie episcopal chat 
I also met the Duke and Countess 
Meeklinburg, and two distant relative! 
St. Francia de Sales—one of whom— 
Comte Eugene de Roussyde de Sale 
lives at present in the castle where 
Francis de Sales was born. The Cot 
is a very old man. He served Mass aim 
every morning in the crypt over 
Grotto.

Is it a fact that the Duke of Meek 
burg bas returned to the Catholic Cbm 

Yes; be received Instructions ev 
morning fiom Father Dominick, and 
Utter informed me that he was about 
become a Catholic as soon as certain 
his affairs at home were ai juste d. 1 
personal appearance of the Duke is sti 
fog. He is fully six feet in height, w< 
• long, military mustache, and he 
wonderfully handsome countenance, 
also met and dined with Michael Da 
and bis estimable wife at the Hotel 
Solitude.

Were yon a witness of any remark: 
cures while at Lourdes?

Yes; I taw several. One yonng lad 
a cripple—was being carted to the Gn 
when the carriage broke down, 
father was lamenting tbe accident, w 
ahe interrupted him by asking to be pi: 
in the water near the Grotto. She sta 
there about twenty minutes wben 
gave a lend scream. All present thot 
her dead, and were astonished a mon 
later to see her stand erect in the wati 
completely cured of her ailment. Ano 
young lady was cured of epileptic file 

How are the miracles attested ?
Tbe priests at Lourdes are very car 

about verifying or endorsing a c 
When any one baa recovered from 
malady it is generally the rule to hai 
doctor to certify ei to what was 
nature, duration, symptôme and aev< 
of the disease, and » notary public at 
*11 the signatures. Six months or i 
are allowed to elepee, and, et the ex] 
tion of that time, tbe care end the cite 
•tance» attending it are read by the p 
bom the altar.

How far from the Grotto do the relal 
of Bernadette reside ?

The surviving sister and brothel 
Bernadette Uve about a half-mile I 
the Grotto, where they keep a small ' 
ety store. The sitter looks very n 
like Bernadette.

Whet relies did you secure ?
I have a small piece of the Grot! 

piece of the door of the house where 
nadette was born, and several other m 
telles consisting of flowers and statuât 

Where are the offerings to the Bit 
Virgin kept ?

There is a room set apart for ther 
the Besllict near the Grotto. Somi 
the gifts must have cost incalculable si 
of money. There is a cross three 
high, literally covered with diamonds 
precious stones, and in it are worked 
fifteen Divine Mysteries. The cross ii 
gift of the people of France through 
Archbishop of Tarbes. There is ano 
diamond cross, presented by Pope 
IX, and a smaller cross which he ' 
during bis lifetime, and which he w 
to tile Grotto of Lourdes. There are 
eeveial superb paintings by distingnl 
artiste of France, Germany, Italy 
Spain. A unique feature of the de 
live ornemente of tbe Basilica are se 
lamps from Japan, Chins, Germany. 1 
England, Ireland and other countries 
the largest and most magnificent oi 
splendid specimens of mechanical top 
ity is tbe gift of the people of Irelam 

I suppose there are many curious i
*”y^ indeed. Wben I was there, 
peasant girls arrived from Austria. 1 
had walked all the way and end 
many privations. Wben leaving 
desired to make a suitable offering, 
being very poor did not have enyt 
In this dilemma they cut off their 
beeutifnl hair and deposited it in 
crvpt, thus giving to God their
***Are there many priests officiate 

the Grotto? .
About a dozen. Two of them—Fi 

Dominick and Bureaux—«peak En 
Father Dominick was formerly a mil 
are In Texas, and ie the anther of se 
worke containing s hietory of his art 
labors among the Indians. He rett

CARDINAL MANNING ON THE 
BLESSED SACRAMENT.
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our TO DEPRIVE THE IRISH HIERARCHY 
of the confidence of the Irish Catholics 
than to a.low tbe English ministry any 
voice or influence in Irish ecclesiastical 
appointments. And it need not be said 
that religion would sustain a heavy blow 
from such a deadly severance of our 
hjshops and their Hooka. In all I have 
now written there ia not one word in
consistent with our loyalty to Queen 
Victoria. We object to the rule in Ire
land of the London Parliament, knowing 
the infamous means by which tbat rule 
waa acquired and the horrible conse
quence» which for eighty-aeven years it 
has produced. We are loyal to her ma
jesty not as Queen of England but aa 
Queen of Ireland, and we loyally desire 
that Queen Victoria should govern her 
Irish subjects through an Irish ministry 
and an Irish Parliament. To this I only 
add that the Irieh Catholics, heartily, 
fervently, disclaim all desire tor politcal 
ascendancy in our restored constitution; 
being firmly convinced that the peace, 
prosperity and stability of the Irish 
state can beat be promoted by the per
fect political equality ot all classe» of 
religionists, In conclusion, permit me, 
most Holy Father, in this year of your 
jubilee, to lay at your feet the homage 
of my congratulation» and filial devotion. 
I implore Your Holineae’ apostolic bene
diction upon my declining years, as also 
upon all the individuals of my family 
and household. I pray the Almighty to 
prosper and protect Your Holiness; and

ii
f:

I
That men should

The Moon’s Influence 
Upon the weather is accepted bv some as 
real, by others it ie disputed. The moon 
never attracts corne from the tender, 
aching spot. Pntnam’e Painleee Com 
Extractor removes the most painful corns 
in three day». This great remedy makes 
no bow spots, doesn’t go fooling around • 
man’» foot, but gets to business at onoe, 
and effects a cure. Don’t be Imposed upon 
by substitutes and Imitations. Get “Put
nam's’’ and no other.

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
Freeman’s Worm Powders
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worms, 
destroy worms.
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most powerful of missionaries. If be 
were becked by brief pemphlete on tfce 
problem» of the ipirltuel life, hie power 
would be doubled, end with ti« prieet to 
direct and encourage, hie success would 
be cheering. It ie the only way now of 
working among the poor. For thoee 
mote comfortably situated and bitter 
informed, there are other methods, but 
the helpless thousands look to their Cath 
olic brethren for aeeistance. We doubt if 
they will get any very soon, but it ie still 
within our power to do great things in 
their behalf.

house who was the father of his son in- As the Bght opened, and the little 
law. Father Robert refused to see him garrison of forty men held out stoutly 
sending word that a missioner admitted against such odds, two breve fellows, Bell 
none to hie presence except those who and Tombinson, mounted Iheir horses 
bad promised to become Christians to carry the news to other stations and
Then he sent him some cakes and cup bring up help. The gate was suddenly come to the heart of Jesus through
of rice wine; at this he was surprised, swung open, and they dashed at topmost heart of Mary. The words of the 
and asked to be allowed to thank the speed in the very face of the Indian angel Gabriel, "Hall, full of grace,” tell
Father but he again was told that the ranks, and were through and beyond and 1,8 how great favor Mary found wi'h God.
Bishop's rules did not allow him to re- into the cover of the waving corn that *l"r heart was tilled with the love of 
oeive him though he wiehed with all his hid them from the aim of their aston- I God. 
heart to do so. ished foe. Soon Todd and the men from

The father then aent hie servant with Lexington came hurrying up, and the I b> the heart because the heart is the clock- 
a Chinese hook. The messenger begin news went on to Uoene, and from him work of our lives. We say there is no 
by saying that, as custom forbade his to Trigg at llarrodsburg, and still further success in any undertaking unless the 
master to see him, he would be glad to on to 1-ogan. Never had there been heart is In it; and, therefore, all our ep
converse with him on the aubjeot of re- such a general uprising. The word Hew peals are made to the hearts of God and
ligion. Proud of an invitation so much to Irom settlement to settlement that man. If we move the heart, then our 

THE history of two LITTLE corean taste, Son Syenlhal entered inlo a every fighting man was needed. The cause, be it what It may, Is on the road to 
children martyrs TO THE faith. conversation of an hour’s length on Ihe response was instant and unanimous | successful issue.

In the annals of the Propagation of the rush and insubordinate courage ot The little gai risen meanwhile was sorely 
Faith we read many interesting histories McGary, who rushed inlo the ford, carry- ptessed, but activity and courage availed j moved by the miseries of humanity, 
of the conversion of pagans. Not only ing with him the excited and shouting them. The women moulded bullets and ^ hen people tell us such a one has a big 
are the ignorant brought to a knowledge huuler soldiere. How Boone emleav- cut ‘patching,’’ and csted for the wi unded heart, uur hearts are warmed up towards 
of the truth, but the violent and learned oreii to retrieve the error, and how and dying as they fell. The veiy children them. We think they must be good, for 
opponents of it come under ita power. Trigg and Todd and scores of others, the caught the Inspiration of their parents’ th''y «occur the unfortunate. Fath.r 
We will give a history taken from the best men ol the country, fell, hus often courige, and rau from place to place with h slier says that as bees are around hi nuy, 
May number of the annale of the present been told It was the last great Indian gourds full of water to extinguish the "" n*“"1 the angels be shout thoee whose 
year. The Rev. Father Robert, mission- battle on Kentucky soil. Girty retired Haines that the lire arrows lighted. Al hearts are full of charity. In such peo- 
ary in Corea, where the persecution has with numberless scalps to the Scioto infant, destined to be the slayer of the P*« there Is no unkind thoughi.no un- 
been very severe, here met with a liter towns, and lor weeks there was savage renowned Tecumseh, and to become Sena- kind word, no unkind work against their 
ate, distinguished alike for his knowledge revel and joy throughout the tribes. tor and Vice-President of the republie, neighbors.
of Chinese literature and his avowed ________ , . __________ slept peacefully in his cradle in care of We meet with people of this class,
hatred of the Christian name. He had tuf I 1st iyiiiiv iiitti s iv fcv a little sister, whose Hdelity to that though not often. When we do It is like 
even addressed a petition to the king 1 titpkv * ^ tender duty still left her time to carry the sweet water of the spring in the
praying that the neophytes might be lULRie ammunition to the men. desert. We drink In their words, and the
examined. He had line qualities of ■—~ It was indeed a gallant fight. The smile of satisfaction is on our faces. We
mind and body, and by his talent he From Harper’s Magazine. arrival of Boone and Todd caused Girty know what it is to trust in such parions,
oblained the rankofSyentbal. He mar- The ability ol the renegade Simon to draw oil bis force and retreat toward We are, all of u*, often wearied of life
ried apagan woman and had a daughter; Girty combined the wailike tribes beyond the Ohio; and then followed the pursuit and its troubles, and sigh because no rip- 
and after her death he married a young the Ohio in an expedition which he ably that ended in the battle of the Blue 1’*° of sunshine appears iu the cloud 
widow, not knowing that she was a Chris- commanded, No name was 'more Licks and the death of so many of Ken- which hangs over us. In times like I line 
tian. She gave bim a son and daughter, abhorred or dreaded than his. He was tucky’s best men. we go back to the days of our childhood,
During the absence of her husband the incarnation of savage cruelty. He The pursuers felt sure of a victory and wish, oh, so earnestly, that we could 
ahe used to come privately to Father waa one of Ihe four sons of a drunken over the repulsed Indiana, and insisted *'n<l » father’s or mother’s heart on which
Robert to receive the sacraments. Not reprobate who wandered into the ex- upon a rapid march and a light. The to cling for sympathy and advice ! We
being able on account of Corean custom treme west of Pennsylvania, and waa prudence of Boone and the cool judg- cannot live peat up in our own hearts,
to go about, or even to enter a neighbor there murdered by some companion ment ot Todd were overborne by the Uar« and sorrow would snap their cords 
ing bouse, she stated that unknown to wretch. ... He was adopted by the doctrinea of Confucius of which he ! asunder, and send us early to the grave,
her husband ahe had instructed hie Senecas, and except for a brief peroid, believed the Christian to be entirely We love the kind of heart, and this
daughters, and that they were prepared when in the employ of Lord Dunmore on ignorant. Very soon hie argument was love makes us wish we were children 
for baptism, but that it would be impoa- the frontier, be lived with them and the broken down, for the messenger was again. We would like to love as we
sible to bring them out of the house to Sbawnees. At one time he nnd Kenton strong upon doctrine. Son Syenthal I loved then; but those days are over. We
the priest. Their faith had already been were brother scouts, and the remem- demanded proofs ol hia opponent’s state- know that the kindest heart on earth will 
tried, she added, for her husband having brance of it induced him, in a caprice of ment. Some Chinese books were given Kr°w tired of us. Our love Is at best but 
learned that ahe waa a Christian, and mercy, to save hia old comrade from the to him, and he readand re read them all like the sun shower of rain, it moistens
not satisfied with this, had instructed stake to which he was already bound, night, raising objections which were at now and then, and all marks of it are so
the two childreo, sixteen and eighteen But the weakness was never repeated, once explained away. But it waa not till soon gone that the very sources seems 
years of age,—began to beat her. One He advised and witnessed the burning tbe morning of the next day that he parched. Uur hearts sre, therefore, ever 
day he addressed the two girls; he told of Col. Crawiord, and laughed heartily at owned himself beaten. seeking a lleetng phantom when we de-
them that they had adopted a perverse the wretched sutlerer's prayer that his “I waa wrong," he said. ‘‘My wife knew pend on man’s love alone,
doctrine, and one which the king had torments might be ended by a bullet. He it, before me, and I have behaved very *‘0(1 made us fur III inseif, and iu bis
forbidden under pain of death. was a slave to drink, and when under its badly in ill-treating her for having l°ve only can we rest content. He loved

‘•Take the advice of a father who loves influence it is said ‘‘he had no compas- believed the truth. I, too, will be a the world and gave His only Begotten
you and only thinks of your happiness, sion in his heart." Girty profoundly Christian!" Son for its redemption. This same divine
and promise me to abandon these super- and sincerely hated the while man, and “Blessed be Jesus!" said Father Son, out of His love, has given us His
stitions." lost no chance of displaying his auimoa- Robert. “Biingme the man. Let me own Sacred Heart for an object of love

The children refusing to obey, he ity. speak to him.” ?nd adoration. ^nZJ’'s Hee,t *« *°ye t*lat
began to threaten them, and that same Assembling more than six hundred lie came; the doctrines of the Church i« never satiated. The more we cling to
evening he took out a sword, and call- picked warriors of the Sbawnees and were again explained to him. He pro I°r support in our troubles, the more 
ing the two girls, commanded them in a neighboring tribes at the old Indian mised to study the Cathecism and pray- this heart hides us within the folds of its
terrible voice to lie down on a log of town of Cbillicoihe, he moved rapidly prs, asked pardon for all the misery he 'ove am‘ «melds us from the darts of
wood placed there, for that he was going and secretly, crossing the Ohio where had caused his wife, and departed over- I on*,nl<«-
to put an end to them, rather than that Cincinnati now is built, and pushing joyed. 1 bis heart asked the heart of Mary to
hia family should be destroyed. He had toward the settlements in the Blue grass. [B not this the evident finger of God ? consent of her own free will, to become
no sooner pronounced the words when Silently, on an August night, liirty, ______________ _ ilia mother. Ihe heart of Mary said, “Be
his own daughter placing her head on with six hundred Indians, surrounded „ , , .- . >t done unto me according to thy word,”
the block cried out; the station. Within it there was activity At the Beginning or the End. and Mary became the mother of God.

“Strike if you can, father; it matters and preparation, for the men were to The Heart of Jesus spoke to the heart of
not from whom I receive martyrdom, my start at early <iawn to relieve Cspt. John There are some twenty Plan of Cam-I Maty, “Woman, behold thv
own father or the executi'Xier ; 1 shall go Holder’s little fovtacross the Kentucky, paign estates, the rents of which at the I Mary became out mother. We children
to heaven all the same.” which was reported as threatened ; but no November gale were collected by the of the Church cry to her, “Oh, Mary show

Overwhelmed with surprise at such one dreamed that Girty was near. At League trustees; since then no rent what- thyself a mother to us !”
courage the unhappy man drew back. dawn the riflemen set out from the east- ever has been collected on these holdings, It is her divinely appointed office, and

From that time be ceased to torment ern gate, but fortunately a volley nor will any rent be paid except at the she fulfills it. The Catholic world is full 
the girls, but he continued to beat his checked them before it was too late to bayonet's point, until the reduction has of the glories of Mary. Our churches, our 
wife, and to force her to superstitious regain the stockade. Elijah Craig was been made which Mr. Balfour himself homes, our States, our cites, our towns, 
acts, which she could not avoid but at tbeir commander, and from his experi would award if the matter were referred our very waysides, invite us by the name 
the risk of expiring under his blows. All ence of Indian tactics he guessed the to him for arbitration. There are seven of our Blessed Mother, given to so many 
this she related with tears. She could force and plan of the enemy, and fore- or eight large estates, the Clanricarde of them, to be mindful that Mary is our 
not have the sacraments because of tbe saw the siege that he was to repel. For- among others, where the battle will go on mother. .
superstitious practices. Father Robert tunately, there were provisions and without a moment’s pause. The calcul- 1 The Heart of Mary is united to the
recommended her to piay to the Blessed ammunition, but by some improvidence ation is that £20,000 a year will be Heart of Jesus for she is Ills mother, and 
Virgin for her easistanoe, and aleo to the enclosure of the station did not take sufficient to keep the campaign to all through the Heart of Mary our hearts 
marry the girla to Christian husbands as in the spring of water upon which the eternity, aud the Irish leaders are con- I should ever be united to the Heart of 
soon as possible. In this she speedily garrison must rely. vinced that five times that amount Jesus, for she is oar mother also. Here
succeeded, and her husband knew noth Calling all the women together, he ex. could be obtained without difficulty as Is the ressou which makes the children of 
ing ol it till it was done. Then his wrath plained that the Indians were ooncealed, soon as tbe funds are really needed. The I the Church sing, “Oh, Jesus and Mary,» 
waa again poured forth on the poor as he believed, in force about the spring, Goverument of course can clap all the beet We Give Thee our Hearts 1"
woman who waa again beaten and re. But he thought that the ambuscade men in Ireland into gaol, beginning with As Mary binds us to the love of the
duoed to a miserable state. He talked would not be developed until an attack the Archbishop of Dublin, but as there I Sacred Heart of Jesus, ft Is fitting that 
of the marriage as a dishonor which by a smaller party on the other aide of would not be wanting Irishmen who I the Church has made the beautiful May 
svould be reflected back upon himself, the stockade, intended to divert the know how to die should the occasion the month of Manr. We go through 
Father Robert did not see the poor pioneer*» attention, should first be made; eome, ao there ate not wanting thousands May into June, and we go through the 
woman again till the next year, and and he aaked the women to volunteer to who are ready to suffer imprisonment in I Heart of Mary Into the Heart of Jesus, 
found that she had again been fetch from the spring, before the grand the good cause. They can break down We are drawing silently but swiftly to
obliged to tske part in the usual super- attack commenced, the supply of water the Government maohiurey by mere I the close of June, and at Its end ten
etitious practices to avoid being put to that was indispensable. numbers, and every one of them will be months more must toll around ere ws
death by her husband. He told her It waa naturally objected by the tegeided for the rest of his life is a patriot greet these sweet months again,
then when again commanded to share women that the men ought to go, but who has deserved well of hie country. Will we greet them on earth again, 
in his superstitoua acts she was to tell Craig reasoned that the worrien usually Tbe men of Kilmainham are already half This we do not know, but we do know 
him that the father had forbidden her, went to the spring with their buckets, csnoniied in Ireland, and they will not that if we love the Sacred Hearts of Jesus
and he advised her rather to brave him and rarely the men ; that the one would lack for successors. It will be a long and and Mary during life on earth, we will
than to force herself to do sinful acta, be regarded by the Indians aa a proof that dogged fight, but the Irish peaesnte will love these Sacred hearts in heaven.
At the eighth month—a period at which their ambuscade and plan of attack waa not yield, and the more resolutely he j 8. H, M.
the Ooreana make great sacrifices to not auapeoted, while the other would stands up agsinst his oppressor the better ‘ " * r
their anoeatora, Son Syenthal, aa usual, bring on the attack in open ground. The will English Libérais be pleased, and the I Consnmpuau Surely Cured, 
ordered his wife to prepare everything crisia waa urgent, the peril great; but the more chance will there be of our being | To tub Edito
needful for the sacrifice. She refused women speedily reached their conclu able to give these brave and determined
to obey, atating that the Father had «ion. Thirty or forty women and gills men the right of self-government, 
command her to have no part in auch went out through the western gate, each 
doings. She was devoted to her hus- carrying her pail or bucket, and endeav- 
band, and as he had notnult to find with oring by laughter or song to disguise the 
her but this one, he could not part from fear that penetrated every bosom. Across
her but began to ask hers lew questions, the open space and past the side of tbe

“Where is this lather ?" he asked. “I canebrake they passed on to the bubbl 
should like to see him. Perhaps he ing spring that burst out from the foot 
would like to take my wife away from of the knoll. Their faces betrayed no 
m« " fear, their manner showed no agitation,

“Not in Ihe least," she replied. “The their walk waa not quickened, though 
father is a mau who lives iu a state of they felt sure that the rifles of live 
perfect celibacy," hundred lavages bore upon them, and

His uurinM » became excited by her that not one would survives signal Of 
aasweis to hia questions, and last he attack,
ileclaird that -he must let him see this The buckets were dipped one after 
F’atbe , this Enropeau, who gave such another in the spring, and loaded with 
orders to the »ile of a noble, and had their precious burden the brave women 
advised her to marry bis two girls to devils returned toward the fort. It was not until 
of Uhiis isns He would see him if he tne thick cane was again passed, and the 
were to travel a thousand miles for it. She, bushes and tall weeds left behind, that 
of course, was too happy to procure him their composure was disturbed. Then, 
this pleasure, and he seemed so absorbed safe from the tomahawk and the knife of 
by the thought of the meeiiog, that he the savages,and well within the protecting 
took no part in the superstitious practices range of the filles of their husbands and 
himself, nor d id he oblige his wife to do lathers, they hastened with trembling 
so. But the Father's next visit wun d out limbs t-iwarda the open gate, spilling in 
take place for a yeer. M auwhile Sun their safety part of the treasure they had 
Syenthal paid hie li si visit to bis son in earned so steadily through danger, and 
law, and leai ned something of the Chris bursting into tears of agitation and pride 
tian religion from hi- p rente. He alter- «nil g'autuile. Not a gun was fired at 
wards conversed witu other Christians, them, nor did an Indian move, though 
and argued with them, but he thought the little company passed within twenty 
himself master of the field, for no one was yards of five hundred, Craig had exactly 
able to refute the doctrine of Confucius, guessed hie enemy’s plan and loreoaet 

“I will see the European,” he said. “I his action. It was the boldest of bold 
will soon send him to the rightabout. Is risks, but it waa confidently proposed 
he as great a man as Confucius, the like of and perfectly carried through. Men 
whom baa never been on earth?” often wondered afterwards what would

Whan the father arrived at tbe village have become of Craig had the Indians 
next year the Christian» were uoeesy, fired upon the women, or rushed out and 
fo. they thought the intended interview captured them; but Craig’s good-natured 
would be followed by a persecution; the reply wee thet his good sense and the 
greet men had arrived two days before, women*» ooursge made the exploit a safe 
and waa at home in the oatheohist’s venture.

to France some font years ago end has 
been et Lourdes ever since. H» I» » gen- 
tie, pious men, elwsye anxious to aid those 
seeking hie assistance.

Were there many people in Loaides 
when you were there?

I often eew 600 men, women and chil 
dren praying with arm» outstretched at 
the edge of the Gaee or river opposite the 
Grotto ; and sometime» a thousand may 
be eeen similarly engaged. About eight 
mile» from Lourde» there Is another cale 
brated Shrine of the Blessed Virgin called 
Bethatram, where our Bleeeed Mother 
appeared in 1020 and saved a girl from 
being drowned.

What la the cost ot e pilgrimage to 
Lourdes ?

It may be undertaken for 600, although 
I paid a few hundred dollar» more.

Ate you completely restored to health 
since your return ?

Yes ; I have not had any return of my 
complaint, have gained flesh, and, 
amongst my friends, my cure is looked 
upon as a miracle almost. I used to be 
skeptical on religious matters once, but I 
freely confese that a complete change In 
belief has taken place since I have learned 
by experience that our Blessed Mother ie 
ready at all times to assist those who seek 
her aid in a state of grace and with trust
ing faith. It is with the hope that my ex 
perience will move some unfortunate to 
do as I did, that I have related the re. 
markable instance of my cure and my 
religious experiences at the Lourdes shrine 
of the Blessed Mother of Gud.

PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES. HEART OF JESUS.

A Californian’s visit to cub lady’s
CELEBRATED SHRINE.

Ban Francisco Monitor,
Our readers will cal! to mind an article

THE ROAD TO THE HEART OF JESUS IS 
TUHOCUB THAT OF MARY.

published in the Monitor’s columns 
recently in which wai set forth the 
remarkable cure of Mr. T. Hallahan, long 
1 resident of Oakland, who had been 
anffVring for several year» with spinal dis
ease, end who, after making a novena to 
the Bleseed Virgin, was almost completely 
restored to health. It waa also stated that 
Mr. Hallahan In thanksgiving ’ for his 
miraenloua recovery had promised to 
undertake a pilgrimage to Lourde». Since 
publishing that article Mr. Hallahan went 
to, and recently returned from Lourde». 
Hearing of hie return to bis Oakland home, 
n Monitor representative visited him last 
week. He promptly expressed his willing
ness to grant an interview, and the follow- 
leg conversation ensued ;

Monitor Rep.—Yon went to Lourdes In 
fulfillment of a promise made to the 
Blessed Virgin Î

Mr. H —Yes; 1 made a promise to visit 
Lourdes If I could only get to nee my 
crutches. I did not expect to be entlnly 
cured because I bad not asked this alto
gether unexpected favor from the Blessed 
Virgin.

When did ytu start ?
I started on the 15th of January of tbe 

present year. No incident worthy of note 
occurred on the journey overland. Having 
crossed tbe Atlantic, I went to Liverpool, 
and thence by rail to London, where 1 
improved a limited time by Inspecting 
all places of historic note and interest. 1 
afterwards went to Paris and from Paris to 
Bordeaux, F’rom Bordeaux I went to 
Lourdes

Is Lourdes a very large p'ace?
Well, the resident population is about 

5,000, but there is a floating population 
of fully 40,000. It is delightful to make a 
tour of thé town. Everything seems so 
Catholic. On nearly every building there 
la a cross I went to tbe Grotto almost 
immediately on arriving at Lourdes, where 
a number of people wete prostrated at the 
entrance to the cave praying with arms 
outet retched. During my stay I met a 
Bishop from Texes, who bad come for the 
benefit of bis health, and to et joy a short 
rest from tbe cares of bis episcopal charge.
I also met the Duke and Countess of 
Mecklinburg, and two distant relatives of 
8t. Francis de Sales—one of whom—the 
Comte Eugene de Roussyde de Sales— 
lives at present In the castle where St, 
Fiancis de Sales was born. The Comte 
is every old man. Deserved Masaalmust 
every morning in the crypt over the 
Grotto.

Ie it a fact that the Duke of Mecklln- 
burg has returned to the Catholic Church?

Yes; be received instructions every 
morning ftom Father Dominick, and the 
Utter informed me that he waa about to 
become a Catholic as soon as certain of 
hie affairs at home were sc justed. The 
personal appearance of the Duke is strik
ing. He is fully six feet In height, wears 
a long, military mustache, and has a 
wonderfully handsome countenance. I 
aleo met and dined with Michael Davltt 
and Ms estimable wife at the Hotel de 
Solitude.

Were you a witness of any remarkable 
cures while at Lourdes?

Yes; I taw several. One young lady— 
a cripple—was being carted to the Giotto 
when the eairiage broke down. Her 
father was lamenting tbe accident, when 
she interrupted bim by asking to be placed 
in tbe water near tbe Grotto. She stayed 
there about twenty minutes when she 
gave a loud scream. All present thought 
her dead, and were astonished a moment 
later to see her stand erect in the water— 
completely cured of her ailment. Another 
young lady was cured of epileptic fits 

How are the mirsdea attested ?
Tbe priests at Lourdes are very careful 

about verifying or endorsing a cure. 
When any one has recovered from his 
malady It la generally the rule to have a 
doctor to certify as to what waa the 
nature, duration, aymptoma and severity 
of tbe disease, and » notary public attests 
all the signatures. Six months or more 
nre allowed to elapse, and, at the expira- 
tion of that time, tbe cure and the circum ■ 
stances attending It are read by the priest 
from the altar.

How far ftom the Grotto do the relatione 
of Bernadette reside ?

The surviving sister end brother of 
Bernadette live about n half-mile from 
the Grotto, where they keep a small vari
ety store. The sister looks very much 
like Bernadette.

What rellce did you secure ?
I have a small piece of the Grotto, a 

piece of the door ot the house where Ber
nadette was born, and several other minor 
relics consisting of flowers and statuary.

Where are the offerings to the Blessed 
Virgin kept ?

There ie a room set apart for 
the Basilic» near the Grotto. Some of 
the gifts must have coat incalculable sums, 
of money. There is n cross three feet 
high, literally covered with diamonds and 
precious stones, and in It are worked the 
fifteen Divine Mysteries. Thectoseis the 
gift of the people of France through the 
Atchbiehop of Tarbes. There ie another 
diamond cross, presented by Pope Plus 
IX, and a smaller ctosa which he wore 
dating his lifetime, and which he willed 
to tite Giotto of Lourdes There are aleo 
seveial superb paintings by distinguished 
artists of France, Germany, Italy and 
Spain. A unique feature of the decora 
live ornaments of tbe Basilica are several 
lamps from Japan, Chins, Germany, Italy, 
England, Ireland and other countries; and 
tbe largest and moat magnificent ol these 
splendid specimens of mechanical ingenu
ity Is tbe gift of the people of Ireland.

I «oppose there are many curious offer
ings made?

Yes, indeed. When I was there, five 
peasant girla arrived from Austria. They 
had walked all the way and endured 
many privations. When leaving they 
desired to make a suitable offering, but 
being very poor did not have anything. 
In this dilemma they cut off their long 
beautiful hair and deposited it in the 
enrpt, thui giving to God their most vilued
***Are there many priests officiating it' 

the Grotto? . . _ ..
About s dozen. Two of them—Fatheri 

Dominick and Bureaux—«peak English. 
Father Dominick was formerly a mission- 
ary In Texas, and is the anther of several 
works containing • history of Ills arduous 
labors among the Indians. He returned

We locate the fountain source of love

BRAVE CHILDREN.

It is only the kind of heart who are

HELP FOB THE HELPLESS.

N. Y. Catholic Review.
The growing vigor of the Church in 

English speaking countries shows itself at 
the present moment in the eagerness of 
the warm-hearted to begin the work of 
Instructing the neglected multitudes 
around us. The condition of many mil
lions of intelligent people in onr commun
ity is certainly pitiful enough to move 
any Christian heart. They are not pre
cisely ignorant of religious matteis, but 
they have no religion, and their knowledge 
of things pertaining to salvation is of the 
Ingtrsoll order—hezy and extravagant. 
The pity of their condition is that they 
could know better and do better if they 
chose. They are going hell-watda with eyes 
wide open to catastrophe.

Hew to reach them is the question—how 
to break down the tradition which keeps 
them deaf to ordinary teaching. That 
tradition ie one peculiar to the average 
American. He looks upon all creeds with 
impartial eye. They are all one to him. 
They solve none of life’s riddles. His own 
opinion of things holds water as well as the 
minister’s. He finds difficulties in the 
Bible, difficulties in skepticism, end doubts 
everywhere, and he conclude» that no one 
knows anything about it. It is tough 
work to find a means of beatirg to the 
ground this wall of independent opinion. 
Preaching at the corners will not do in 
America The people suspect it and the 
quacks and gospellers have made it ridicul
ous. How are we going to send truth to 
these people ?

The most hopeful sign among American 
nothingarians is their menai activity. Ta- y 
are ever discussing problems. He would 
be a dull man Indeed who waa not Inter 
eated in knowing whence he comes, aud 
to what place be is going, and what answer 
might be made to the question of life and 
death beyond the grave. A thinking man 
must sooner or later settle for himself 
such problems. Americans do settle them. 
It would be hard to find a person of forty, 
outside tbe mountsivs, who bad not 
decided for himself what the future had 
in store for him. Still, they are curious 
to know what answer otheis may have 
found to the riddle of life. This cariosity 
is an American trait. Our people are so 
used to novelties that they are ever on the 
lookout for the next new thing.

Think of thia true and interesting fact 
boys of sixteen, work boys in cities and 
village», discussing the fore knowledge of 
God in its relation to man’s free-will 
Think of a common farm hand, rude and 
even bestial, arguing that alnce God 
made man He must also have made 
aln. Thee» strong but untrained minds 
grasp great objections, are charmed 
by them, but cannot answer them. You 
can hear their discussion» everywhere, 
and you cannot but admire their conclu
sion». They get no help from the news
papers, from books or from men in set
tling their doubts. They do not read 
books, their fellows are like themselves, 
and trained minds have no time to stop 
and Inatruet the little ones. They will 
not go to church. They despise ministers, 
bnt they admire the Catholic prieet.

Here 1» a clue to the problem of helping 
them. There Is even now a tradition 
among the poor erednlotu ones that the 
Catholic priest never deserts his poor, 
though poverty debase and plagues deci
mate them, and there is a tradition among 
the average reading and thinking Ameri
can citizens that the priest is surely an 
educated man. A skeptic said to us, “The 
Catholic Church seems to respect its mis
sion, for it exacts ten years of stndy and 
preparation ftom its priests.” 
beginning of good. How nre we going to 
use the good opportunity ? Prie.t- must 
preach the gospel to very creatuie, hut 
when a piiest has done his duty by the 
faithful, as we are now constituted, his 
time is gone. He cannot look after the 
other sheep of the fold, but he could 
assist and direct those who did.

The notbingarisna want to know, tbeir 
nature torees tbe inquiry, if there can be 
a God with sin in the world and damna 
tion in eternity. They want to know if 
man is worth the care which Christians 
say God bestows upon him. They want 
to know how tbe difficulties which Mr. 
Ingersotl has raised about the Bible may 
be brushed away. They need to be con
vinced of the justice as well as the mercy 
of God, of the fitness of confession, of the 
naturalness of the Real Presence. They 
feel already the insincerity of sectarianism, 
and the force of an ancient Christianity. 
No time need be wasted on Protestantism. 
It speaks against Itself to the pure-hearted 
rich and poor. How shall we help these 
people who desire the truth ?

The strongest possible eld can come, 
must come from the Catholic layman. It 
Is with him or In hia presence the religious 
problem la discussed. If he wete the 
master of Cardinal Gibbons' “Faith of 
Onr Fathers," end some smell pamphlets 
on the Bible, nnd the proofs of God's 
axlstanoe nnd attributs!, he would be the

our

son,” aud

:

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By ita timely uae Thousands of 
hopeless oases have been permanently 
cured. I «ball be glad to send two 

, . ... , bottle» of my remedy fre* to any of
A saintly priest was once walking with J0ur reader» who have consumption if 

a little boy—they came across four shrubs, they will send me their Express and P, 
The good mau said to his youthful com- | address. ~ 

paoion :
“Pull up the least one.”
He obeyed with ea»e.
“Now the next."

An Apt Illustration.
them in

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM,

Branch Offiee, 37 Yonge St., Toronto,
Here ie a Maladies Multiply one Another. 

He obeyed, but it did not come so easily. I A simple fit of digestion may—especially 
"And the third.” If the constitution Is not naturally vigor-
It took all his strength to move its roots, °us—throw the entire mechanism of the 

but he succeeded. liver and bowels out of gear. Sick head*
“Now the fourth.” ache follows, poisoning of the blood by bile
In vain the lad put forth all his emuee, and there is grave and serious dis- 

strei gth. He only made the leaves turbance of the entire system. Check the 
tremble, he could not move the roots, threatened danger at the outset with 
Th, y h id g ne strongly Into the earth, and Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
no tffort could dislodge them. and Dyspeptic Cure, the medicine that

Then the wise old man said to the | drives every impurity from the blood, 
ardent youth : . Consumption Can be Cured
with on’,pi: WJhenthe, a,»yPoung ^Z^e^oU’.lSon ol CbS
and weak one may, by a little watchful- u of.0<^
ness over seif, and the help ol! a little self- ^talnï the heaL^^nd .urgthgtlng
denial, “pt virtues of theae two valuabe specifics in
them cast their roots deep down into our their f ||e t f D D. D MoUonald
X*. I Petiteodiao, N. B,, aaya “1 have been

prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
results. It is especially useful in per-

môvëmrats 'of yôur ."nul", I p°”t u^in Cînd £Î".Ltendeneie8’” 
cto of virtue to keep your Put UP m °°0’ “d 11 ,lze’

t.

I»
a them, the Almighty hand of the Creator 

alone can pluck them out.
For this reason, my child, watch well 

over the first 
and study by acts of 
passions well in check."

r.
n
is
aa
a In Good Repute.

Jamea MoMurdook, writing from Kin- 
sale, says: "B. B. B. as a remedy for dis- 

A lady In Brookvllle statos-I waa indoosd I easel Ol the blood, liver and kidney», has 
to try Nasal Balm tor a tong standing oold an excellent reputation in thil locality. In my head that was pronounoeu Catarrh, i h._-jt.-u 
Th» Balm gay» Immediate relief and per- 1 have used it, and apeak from expert- 
manently oared me. It wu»o pleasant and enoe, aa well aa observation. It il the
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THE CATH6ktC REGOkD.t / /ült ». war4 .rf

he* a weapon more powerW Huo steel 
ta attain Us ends. The gooj men sod

THE EXACTION.in Us offanoe, tha ssatter wm laid balore 
the Pope, frost whose deslsisn there

TBX OBUBOB AND TBt LAND 
QÜE8TI0N.

Ihk new wanton art, aimed at the sap. 
presdoa of all eoasUtntioesl fresdem in 
Intend, etoerly prone that the Ast of 
Uelos was never intended by ite framers 
and promoters to be anything save an 
Instrument of repression for Ireland. It 
was never for one moment intended that 
Ireland ehoold participate to English free
dom or enjry English equality, never 
intended that by its means Ireland ehoold 
he put on the way to prosperity or even 
eeeurlty, but that by its operation that 
unfortunate lead should be further de
graded and depopulated. The iniquitous 
coercion hill, the last end moat infamous 
of the 85 similar measures passed 
since the Union to erueh the Irish 
nation, Is, we trust, the lest effort
that will be made by a British minister to that an American eitisen has a right to 

a begotten is crime end maintain any theory he thinks proper in 
regard to the rights of property, and 
that the Church has no authority to 
interfere. 3. Others have not hesitated 
to assert that it is the policy of the 
Church to grind the poor under the iron 
heel of oppression, and to take side with 
the rich, however unjust may be hie 
cause.

It is scarcely necessary to refute here 
the opinion which some hold, that the 
Catholic Cuuroh claims the right of 
pronouncing upon all manner of opinions, 
and of making her decisions articles of 
religious faith, and that on these grounds 
she interferes with Henry George’s 
theories. Nevertheless, as this state
ment has been lately put forward seri
ously, and as the/e are some who have 
accepted it as an accurate representa
tion of the doctrines of the Church, it is 
proper we should correct so gross an 
error. It it well known by all who are 
conversant with the teachings of the 
Church, that her sphere of jurisdiction 
lies within the domain of faith and 
morals. That belongs to faith which 
God has revealed to be believed, and 
that pertains to morals which God re 
quires man to do. When Christ com 
missioned his apostles to teach “all 
things whatsoever he had revealed,” 
promising to be with them “all oays, 
even to the consummation of the world,”
He constituted His Church the Supreme 
judge in faith and morals, because both 
faith and morals are included in what
He bas taught Thus is seen the ab suffering, to make such charges against 
surdity of an article in which, a few days the Catholic Church. Up to the present 
ago, the Hail discoursed upon Dr. Me time, the only good it seems to have 
Glynn’s case: accomplished is said to be to bave en-

“There are no limits to the Church’s abled its chief officers to smoke 20 
action within the sphere of faith and cent cigars. The Anti-Poverty Society 
morals : therein she is a law unto her- „m ^ a substitute for the
self. . e . It is conceivable Ibai the .
Church might hold the theory of evolu Clthohc Church in the work of relieving 
tion to be a matter affecting tbe in teg- distress; and if in New York city itself, 
rity of the faith and the salvation of the institutions were destroyed in which, 
souh; sbe might arraign the doctrine of under the au8pjce8 01 the Church, dis- 
the conservation of energy ..... , , , . .. ,
or she might even indict protection to ‘res. of various kind, is relieved, the city 
home industry under certain circum- would be flooded with homeless wander- 
stances. It is not probable that she will ers, to relieve whom the Anti-Poverty 
do any of these thinge, but it should Society and their allies in the Infidel 

lTuchePm1,nt™;Ddi,,ommepr„LrnTg-n camp, the New York Secular Association, 
the Roman Catholic hypothesis.” have neither the power nor the will.

If the meaning of all this were that Tb,-y lack the motive for charity which 
the Church claims to be the judge Christianity alone affords, “that you love 
whether or not a theory be conformable one another, even as I have loved you.” 
with or opposed to divine truth revealed, 11 is not by despoiling the rich that 
it would be correct: for Christ Himself tbe Poor are to be relieved, but by 
has constituted her as such, and from teachroe them to use to advantage the 
her judgment in such a matter there is faculties with which they are endowed 
no appeal, for she is the only tribunal so b7 1 Heir Creator, above all by instruct, 
constituted : but the mesning intended in8 them to exercise meekness and 
to be conveyed ia that the Church may Patience and other Christian virtues, 
claim to have the right to adjudicate in whiob “• true riches, and by relieving 
matters which are beyond her sphere, actual distree" "herever it occurs. In 
and that Catholics will be bound to this work the Ctthplic Church is, a. she 
accept her decrees. This does not accord has ever been, foremost, 
with the “Catholic hypothesis” at all. Differences in the degrees of wealth of 
According to the Catholic hypothesis, individuals are the natural consequence 
the Church, guarded from error by the of our human condition. All are not 
promised effective assistance of Christ, is horn with equal natural gifts. All have 
infallible in her decrees on faith and not geniuB, all have not the same ability, 
morals. It is, therefore, impossible that ‘trength and health, and even if these 
she should declare an extraneous matter were equal, all do not employ the talents 
to be of faith. The infidel who makes or Acuities given them with equal in- 
the supposition that God may reveal du*trï or success. As a necessary oou- 
wbat is taise and that thus we may be «eiuenc6 of the,e d>»erences, in the 
bound to believe a falsehood or some- m08‘ elementary stage in which we can 
thing contrary to reason, has as plans!- concei're hum8n 80ciety to exiet’ there 
ble a cause as the Maü. Correct res- ”lU be de*reeB of Wtieltb- and the dls‘ 
soning does not permit an assumption «repancies ">» necessarily become 
which is impossible. greater with the lapse of time. Gov-

The Mail cite, the case of Galileo a- ernments have the right and duty to 
proving that the church adjudicates on regulate the rights of property for the 
subjects which do not pertain to her. general good, and even, when it ii necet- 
Thi. is not to the purpose at all. With- 8arï ,or the preservation of life, goods 
out entering now upon the detail, of become common ProPer,ï i but °ut 
Galileo’s case, we have only to say th.‘ 8ide °f . tb“ °“e ‘he ri«bt8 
.here wss no decision whatsoever of the >aMJ sacred, and
Church in this matter. The doctrinal “u8‘ be »"d «jen govern-
, - A, mente muet observe distributive justicedecrees of the Church always emanate . .. , a., « .. in the making of lawe for the regulationfrom the Pope, or are approved by the . ® ,. mi_
Pope, and ««addressed to the Church of private right, of proprietorship These 
, . . mr.. . are the only correct principles which canby him as the supreme teacher of Chris- . . , r ..r .
tians. There was nothing of this in the P™*"6 e0°ie‘f,fr0™ utter lubver"°1’

. f. ... .. A " . .__while so many false theories are promul-case of Galileo, so that it has no bearing ,. * •_ . . gated by demagogues. It is the provincewhatever on the present case. ' TV® ... . . .w j « j .. of the Church to guard the principlesDr. M.Giynn adopted a. ht. own the whioh llone oin pre8„erve „ociePty. TPhey
theory of Henry George, that there can founded „„ the llws of Godi Bnd no 
be no private property in land. As a oitizenehi whether of the United 8tote, 
consequence of this doctrine, the private „ ' . , ..
owneiship of land is but a usurpation church of the right and duty of uphold 
and a robbery. Hence the commandment ing them.
“thou «halt not steal" ceases to have an 
object, as far as the land is concerned.
It is easy to see how such a theory sub
verts Christian morality, and, very pro
perly, Archbishop Corrigan, as the auth
orised guardian of faith and morals in his 
diocese, brought to task the offending 
teacher. As Dr. McGlynn would not 
be guided by his Superior, but persisted

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
true of Spelding end of Coventry have 
used that weapon with more sai|l and 
effect then they could hsve the Instru
ment of slaughter. They have at the 
polls put to flight the cohorts of Toryism 
and declared to the world that not only 
will England be free but by England’s 
emphatic decision and determination 
Ireland must too be free.

Recent elections In Britain continua to 
show a marked change In public opinion 
oa the question of Home Rule. We have 
elteedy referred to the Spelding election 
with its many lessons of elgntfleaot warn 
teg to the Tory eoerelonlst majority in the 
English Commons. Since the Liberal vic
tory In Lincolnshire there have been two 
other elections, each of which sustain the 
Liberal view of the Spalding victory and 
coldly sets aside the Tory pretension that 
the reaction there was merely local and
.«Mental. Thera el.ctien, wer.h.ld In M 0ranTill who Ieeentl prelldfd 
North Paddington, one of the divisions of 0„rameetl o(the K.nt county Lit 
Middlesex, and In Coventry, a city of eI(l council, ,huwed tbe hypocrUy „d 
Warwickshire. Boft had In 1886 gone duhoowty of th, To,i,. In timkeoarcton 
Tory by large majeritlra, end the Tories H, oi„ted out thlt clllmcd
hopM to retain both in the late bye elec- ^ criœinal Uw amendœent bm not 
tlons by substantial majorities. But ala. ^ b, a meaeuIe of coercion, and that 
for thafoU, of human pr^icncc. North government supportes, who had
Paddington, which in 1885 gave a Tory ^ ^ ^ ,leetion| obtlioed ieatl on the 
majonty of 685, and in 1886, 911, now tb w„eoppMedlo
givra but 418, while Coventry which ln_ ^ .vailed th.m,elves ofthl.
"Tm Jr “*J- T n! “ excuse to support the iniquitous msasurs. 
to 426 in 1880 now g.v...Llhe..l m.jor- ^ elaim, mlde thenobl.
ity of 11. The following is th. ufhc.al eall feel lik. the wh„ aid thlt that 
record of rach constituency : ol hu hegd wal tmall which WI8 in.
L htZfto.)-—---...................2 482 tended to receive thing, not very clear.
Wm. Digby (L).......................................1,797 Weeny one of the 85 tepresuve met-

—— sures adopted since the Union called by
Conservative majority...................  665 its promoters a coercion bill ? No; these

t 1i88n7t... zru o ™ proposals received more euphonious end
Juhn Kemps 1er (L).......................... 1389 peaceful appellations. Still public opin-

.— — Ion bed branded and stigmatized them
Conservative majority......................  911 with unerring accuracy and condign

severity is meaeures of coercion.
Routledge (Lib.).................................... 1812 When a candidate pledged him-

-------- self on the hustings against coercion,
Conservative majority.....  ....... 418 aid he not mean end was he not under-

H. W Eaton 8(C)7...............................4 566 ,tood t0 Pled*e bimeeK against aU repree-
J. C. Warner (L). ...... 4 327 sive legislation 1 The noble earl adverted

-------- to tbe charge made against the Liberal
Conservative majority..................... 239 leaders that they too are responsible for

i o,,, coercive legislation. For thU charge he
W. Bsllantyne (L)............................... 3,776 hed 1 double answer ; (1) that the txcep-

tional legislation proposed by the Liberals 
Conservative majority..................... 425 was submitted with great hesitation and

W.1 Ballant,ne (L)...............................4 229 “dw“’h,e thf°Ufht’ »a'^ed
CoL Eaton (Com)................................4,21» an ««optional state of crime. This legu-

— lation was besides of • temporary end lim*
Liberal majority,.............................. 11 tied character, to meet some special emer-
Anger and disappointment are terms gency and subject to the early rtcontider-

which feebly express tbe Tory feeling at »tion of Parliament. It was,in fine,directed 
these reverses. The Standard is mortified against crime and not against public opiu* 
and the Times sat age over the. Gladstonian ion. None of these conditions apply to 
reaction. The latter journal condemns the Tory measure of repression. It is not 
the government bitterly for opening cllled for by exceptional ctimi ; tt is not 
Coventry by raising Mr. Elton to the to be temporary, but permanent in its 
peerage, and the Standard does not dis- operation. Coercion is, added Lord Gran- 
guise Its opinion that upon the Liberal ville, an acquired taste—tbe appetite f jr 
unioniste should rest the bleme for late jt increasing with the eating. Lord Salis- 
Tory disasters. The American, however, bury, for Instance, began by wishing tor 
thinks that “the British voter is getting what seemed to him the short and meder- 
the time to think which the suddenness of ate term of 20 years—he has now gone ia 
Mr. Gladstone's proposals and the corme- for eternity. We give the second answer 
quent dissolution denied to him, He ln Lord Granville’s own words : 
finds the Tories confessing by their Coer
cion bill the impossibility of governing 
Ireland as they undertook to do at the 
last election. He finds the sympathy of 
tha part of mankind for which he cares 
the most—America— is with Mr. Glad 
stone and Home Rule. And he is quite 
impervious to the considerations which 
generally make the Unioniste so frantic 
in their convictions. His very limita
tions, his aptness to bound his sense of 
his interests by the horizon of hie parish, 
are in ’he way of keeping at white heat 
for that Imperial idea which is supposed 
to involve tbe suppression of Irish nation
ality."

Out respected contemporary the Globe, 
discussing the figures of all these elections 
above mentioned, concludes with this 
just observation:

“Evidently the three constituencies 
should be regarded as fairly representing 
the three great classes which make up 
neatly the whole of the constituencies of 
England. M-. Gladstone, speaking to the 
American deputation before yet th-t 
Coventry election was over, stated that 
the two other elections showed a change 
of 12 per cent, in the feeling of the electors, 
and it tbe result of these may be taken as 
a lair Index of what has taken place all 
over the country, another General Election 
would give him as large a majority as 
Tories and Unionists have now. Yet 
while the country is thus expressing its 
disapproval of their policy the Tory 
Government and its allies force their per
petual Coercion Bill through the House 
of Commons by means of the cloture ”

The English voter bad always been 
taught to look on the House of Commons 
as the very temple of freedom. He has 
lately, with mortification truly inexpreee- 
ible, seen that body register tie own sub 
jaction to Tory despotism by voting for 
cloture, to enable a tyrannical and incom
petent government to deprive Ireland of 
even the forma of free constitutional 
action. The Englisman of to day has wit
nessed outrages on Parliamentary govern
ment, successfully perpetrated, that rob 
him of tbe fruits of his ancestor’s blood and 
toil and sufferings. He has seen England’s 
fair name bedraggled ln the mire of Tory 
incapacity and Tory hostility to free 
institutions. He has seen England's honor 
cast to the winds for the maintenance of 
Ulster Orange ascendancy in Ireland. He 
has seen his country forced to a humilia
tion and degradation, that ln older and 
itetner days would have been endured 
only after the nation had been dt luged With 
blood. But if the Engliahmau of to day 
ia less easily aroused than were hie 
fathers, if he grasps not so readily the 
■word to avenge his country’s name and 
protect his liberties, he knows that he

ia do appeal The Dr. was summonedMOWS IT. 
m, sums

I. MB F. OOTPET, M. A, U.B., BDROB 
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*IO to appear before the Pope’s tribunal to 
answer tbe charge brought against bias, 
but instead of obeying, he ridiculed and 
■at at defiance the authority of both 
Archbishop and Pope, 
dealt with leniently, being commanded 
to appear within a given time, but not
ing contumaciously, he stiff refused 
obedience, and when tbe period of grace 
expired he was excommunicated for 
contumacy. His treatment by the Holy 
Father was gentle nod merciful, and If 
to day he stands out off from commun ion 
with the Church, and deprived of all 
participation in her Sacraments and all 
bar spiritual benefits, it is the result of 
his own inexplicable refractory conduct. 
We regret the position to which he has 
brought himself, the more so as he had 
many good qualities; but he his 
only his own obstinacy to blame for the 
blow which hai fallen upon him so justly. 
Is there in all this any justification tor the 
charges which many of the non-Catbolic 
journals have brought against the head 
ol the Church T The statement of the

to exist
among nan-Oatholies regarding the peti
tion taken by the authorities of the 
Church, from Archbishop Corrigea to our 
Holy Father tbe Pope, in their attitude 
towards the theories of Henry Georgs, as 
adopted and defended by Dr. MeQlyon : 
1. Some have represented the societies 
tical authorities ss desiring to usurp the 
functions of the State by pronouncing 
a dogmatic decision on the way in which 
taxes must be levied, that is to sty, 
whether on the land, or on its permseen t 
accessories, or on the movable products 
of man’s Industry. 2. Others have said

Much misapprehension
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falsehood. Mr. Gladstone in his indieV 
meut of the Minister for presenting such 
a measure to Parliament carefully pointed 
out the special Injustices proposed to be 
li flicted on Ireland, and failed not to 
show the folly and frutilenineie of such 
legisla-ion by the present condition of that 

, , luckless country. He is reported to have
When the Irtih Parliament was invited thu| ,poken .

to vote itself out of existence, its mem- Among tbe differences between tbe past 
bers were assured that the design of the ind the present was thu extraordinary pro- 
minister was to place Ireland on a foot- posai making the Viceroy mseter of the 
log of fullest equality with Eogland. «hole L« and right of araociation. In 
Every privilege, right and liberty,enjoyed
by the Englishman, was by that beuefi- Moreover usw offences were created under 
cent measure to be communicated to his the measure. The Aitoruey-General for 
Irish fellow.iubject. The Protestant Irelsud had admitted and it was too late 

... J. A _îav to deny that the bill aimed at the supreligion was to be maintained with all pteuiJa of excimive dealing, that wm far
the power and resourcee of the Crown, pardonable in the weak and poor
but tbe Catholic was to be emancipated, than in the rich and powerful, but it was 
And if the Protestant in Ireland toll the exclusive dealing of the poor .gainst 

* .Lan km ««..M with the strong at which the bill aimed If a himself id a minority then, he could with Mw 0,im* „„„ eteaUd the measure for it.
juet cause consider himself one of a eoppression should opeiate impartially, 
powertul, unchanging and invincible The Government did not dare to lift a 
Protestant majority in ‘he United King fi»K« in defence of the suggestion that it
. , 11 _ . apply to Eogla. d a provision such as It
domat large. No sooner, however, was w" j0Icitg upon fcelsnd. He contended
the union consummated than Irishmen ^ thu Government wm bound to extend 
of eveiy creed and class and condition to the occupiers of the land in Ireland a 
ssw that its purpose hid been to reduce peif.ct equality with English trade unions
a.s~™.„». .a»«•s*a-~, SZti,’
vassalage and servitude# They saw too exclusive dealing* were sanctioned, 
that this purpose had been entered on As the bill stood, if an Irishman jjined an 
from the start and would be unflinchingly Msociation it wm for Mr. Balfour to say

s.“ii:"L“U“lrK,a,uSZ7is
arrested the course of the British min- tbet Ireland after seventy years of oppree- 
ister. Just eleven years after the 8lon and wrong was in a state of misery 
union had come into effect, Henry aud wretchedness. In the whole British 

.,<*»»» «..U»
abilities, portrayed the situation with eXcept in itelaud, where force was em- 
graphic exactitude: “National honor is pluyud.
power; in trade it ie capital; in the state Mr. Grattan in hie great speech on Irish 
it is loice. The name of England has rights ln 1780, when the Parliament of 
carried you through a host ol difficulties; Xxeland was a mere registering body of the 
we conjure you by that name to accede wm 0( the English minister, thundered 
to these petitions: should you finally fotth this eloquent denunciation, which, 
rtf.iee, you repeal the union, you declare had Ireland taken to heart, would have 
the Li isn and the English ui be a distinct elved countless lives, by arresting rebellion 
peeple; you not only declare it, but you aud preventing famine, and made tha. 
do il ; y ou dissolve the incorporation ; they country one of the happiest on the face 
were kept together by hope ana you 0[ tbe earth. “Do not,” said Grattan to 
divide tuein by despair; you make them the Commons of Ireland, “do not then 
two distinct nations, with opposite and tolerate a power, the power of the 
hostile interests; the one with civil British Parliament over this land, which 
privileges and tbe other without; the bftH n0 foundation In utility or necessity, 
one in the act of disqualifying the other; 0, empire, or the laws of Eogland, or the 
the oppressor and the oppressed. Tbe ]aw8 0f Ireland, or the laws of nature, or 
idea of union ia two-foul: a union of the laws of God, do not suffer it 
parliament and a union of people, to have duration in your mind'
I see the union of parliament, Do not tolerate that power which bias- 
and in that I see a measure ted you tor. a century, that power whioh 
which makes the legislature more handy shattered your loom, banished your 
to the minister ; but where are the manufacturers, dishonored your peerage, 
people 1 Where ie the consolidation ? aDd stopped the growth of your people; 
Where is the common interest I Where do not, I say, be bribed by an export of 
is the heart that should animate the woolen, or an import of sugar, and per

mit that power which has thus withered 
the land, to remain in your country and 
have existence in your pusillanimity.” 
How well might the conclusion of Mr. 
Grattan's great speech, on that memor. 
able occasion, fall from the lips of Mr. 
Gladstone to day : “I have no ambition, 
unless it be the ambition to break your 
chain, end contemplate your glory. I 
never will be satisfied so long as the 
meanest cottager in Ireland has a link of 
the British chain clanking to hie rage; he 
may be naked; he shall not be in iron ; 
and I do see the time is at hand, the 
spirit is gone forth, the declaration is 
planted ; and though great men should 
apostatize, yet the cause will live, and 
though the public speaker should die, 
yet the immortal fire shall outlast the 
organ which conveyed it, and the breath 
of liberty, like the word of the holy 
man, will not die with the prophet, but 
survive him.”

Cathfflit ftecorfa.
Lwnde», Mb. July 30th, 1887.

THEN AND NOW.

case whioh we have given above as No. 
3, is, we believe, only made by anar
chiste and infidels. The motherly care 
which the Church has always had for the 
poor and afflicted is a sufficient refutation 
of it Our Divine Redeemer said : “The

■

poor you have always with you." This 
was to show that there would alwaya be 
for Christiana an opportunity for the 
exercise of fraternal charity ; and the 
Church has never neglected to make use 
thereof. In the earliest ages, the 
poor were regarded as the richest treas
ures of the Church, and we learn 
from Holy Scripture that the care of the 
poor was one of the most urgent duties 
to which the first pastors of the Church 
devoted themselves. To day, the numer
ous orphan asylums, hospitals, poor- 
houses, relief societies, which are es tab 
liahed everywhere under the auspice» of 
the Church, sufficiently manifest that 
she is still, as sbe always was, the mother 
of the poor and the orphan. It will be 
time enough, when Henry George’s Anti 
Poverty society shall have afforded an 
infinitesimal amount of relief to the

h

ii ■
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“The second answer I have to the taunt I 
mentioned Is this—Are we, because like 
others we worked in this uniform groove 
of coercion, to be blind to the failure of 
this policy—to act as if we had not been 
made aware that it might drive disturb
ance under the surface, but could not cure 
tbe disease ? It it was legitimate for her 
Mijesty’s Government, after obtaining aid 
from a new quarter, to char ge in a few 
months from conciliation to coercion, Is it 
not unlawful for us after a longer experi
ence to be convinced that you must deal 
with the malady and not with the sy mp- 
tonis ?”

Alluding to the charge that the Liberals 
were actuated by fear and governed by 
their alliance with the Parnellites, the 
noble lord asked if it wm quite fair to 
attribute to them fear as sole motive, 
excluding the possibility of their being 
influenced by an honest desire to do what 
is best for Ireltnd and for the empire. 
But supposing that they were actuated by 
that feeling described by Burke m an 
early and provident fear, the motives of 
security; a fear acted upon in deed if not 
acknowledged in woids by the Duke of 
Wellington, when he changed hie opinions 
on Catholic emancipation; the fear felt 
by Lord Anglesey, when he said the ques
tion wm whether he or O’Connell should 
rule ia Ireland ; by Lord Wolseley, after 
hie experience of despotic rule in Ireland, 
when he declared it safer to violate than 
obey the law and this during the con- 
ti. nance of Lord Grey’s coercion bill, the 
most severe one up to the present measure 
—they might be thought to stand on that 
motive alone, but they did not do so. 
Higher ground do they tske—ground laid 
bare by Mr. Gladstone in h)s Welsh tour, 
where he spoke words that resounded 
through the world, to bis glory, and will 
ever redound to the credit of his age and

I

whole, and that combined giant that 
should put forth his hundred hands for 
the state) There ie no such thing.” How 
applicable these words to the course of 
the present government of Britain, that 
after eighty years’ experience of the 
effects of partial, one-sided legislation, 
reprobated and condemned by Grattan, 
still p< isista in making Ireland and 
England two distinct countries with 
opposite and with hostile interests, “the 
one with civil privileges, the other with 
oui; ttie one in the act of disqualifying 
the other, the oppressor and the 
oppressed.” There is no consolidation, 
no common interest, no heart anointing 
the whole, for the minister will not have 
it. Well does the American point out the 
disci imination in British legislation 
against Ireland, a discrimination main 
taiued against tile provisions of the Act 
of Union and against the pledges 
whereby that act was made law :

•‘Here is the weak point of tbe new 
Tii 11; it i, I a: k violation of the Treaty of 
Union, which promised Ireland the same 
government and laws as are enjoyed by 
Great Britain. It would be a clever 
move if Lord Granville were to propose 
tint the hill should be made applicable 
to all parts of the United Kingdom, so 
as io «now proper respect to the pledges 
m’de to Ireland in 1801 

What coercion will mean In Ireland, 
Cork has learnt already. The mayor of 
Cork, not having shown himself suffi
ciently loyal on the occasion of the Jubi
lee, the resident magistrate of the district 
has suspended him as a magistrate and 
closed bis court. The mayor’s jurhdiction 
was defined by the municipal reform bill 
over foity years ago. lie is not under 
the jurisdiction of the resident magistrale, 
and is responsible to no lower authority 
than the Dublin courts, Nor is the 
alleged c ff nee of hoisting «disloyal flag 
one which in any measure affects the 
ill Ivor's capacity to administer justice. 
Bat Captain Plunkett proceeds as though 
he weie the dictator of the kingdom, no 
doubt with the acquiescence of the Castle 
authorities. It la the Tories who are 
revolutl maries now.”

I
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Gra.tan achieved a momentary, but 
Gladstone will achieve a permanent tri
umph. There was in the days of the firet 
of these great men none of the friendli 

between the two peoples that to-day
country :

Do not credit the statements of thoseness
strengthens the hands of the Liberal 
leader, The bitterness and the wounds

who allow it to be said, and who are fond 
of saying, though they do not let it out in 
public, though it is known to be their 
normal sentiment, that Ireland is a 
country made to be governed by force. 
Ireland is not a country made to be 
governed by force any mere than Wales 
or England or Scotland was made to be 
governed by force. It is the injustice 
with which she has been treated that ie 
at the root of nearly all her miseries, and 
nineteen-twentieths of her sins are, in 
my belief, an undeniable proposition, to 
be traced thereto. It ie tor you to con- 
eider whether you will take your stand 
upon that ground or not; but if you do 
take you stand upon it, I will venture to 
cheer you in a difficult and arduous con- 
te„t—to cheer vou with the assertion 
that in the luture your triumph is as 
certain as anything in the future can he, 
and that in the present you have the 
sympathy, the approbation, and the 
prayers on your behalf of the British

*

ot centuries of conflict were then fresh 
in the memory of both nations. To day 
the masses of the two kingdoms are united 
in a sympathy and good will that promise 
early liberation to Ireland and centuries 
of glory to the British Empire.

f:

:

I !

■ The Chiel Secretary has introduced into 
the Houie of Commons a Bill for the better 
administration of the Acte relating to the 
relief of the deniitute poor in certain 
parts of Ireland. It is considered that Mr* 
Balfour is peculiarly fitted for the work 
of carrying out the proposed reformation. 
He hae never been in Ii eland, la aeltioin 
In hie place in the House of Commons, 
and knows about as much about 
Irish poor-law relief as a pig does about 
Sanscrit. These an Oithodex qualifies 
lions.

Uplnlon of Catholtos.

I hsve pleasure in expressing my best 
wishes for the success of the Catholic 
Record. I would not be without it tor 
double the amount of subscription. It ie 
very instructive, and its editorials are 
well and ably written. It is a paper that 
should be in every Catholic family.

Robert A. Lynch.
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Kasffkw at large, of the Anglo f 
at jargfk Md of civilised Chris 
all quarters of tbe world.

Here we have the motives that act 
the Liberal leader and ble party—mol 
becoming the Chilstlan end the itstwi 
motives befitting an age wherein 
blessings of peace are more than 
prized and sought by mankind, mol 
whose avowal give promise of rtger 
tion and liberation for Ireland, of ten 
tion and perpetuation for the snip»
l»rge. ___________________

Saxon i

THE TWO VUVRUNES.

We read tome time ago in Le Mon 
de Rome that Father Toudini, well kt 
for bis seal in favor of the reunion o 
eastern and western churches, 
published in the Raseegna Italian: 
interesting study on the tendencies, 
perceptibly manifest in Russia, in : 
of this much desired reunion. 1 
tendencies have for spokesman 
apostle a former professor of the 
versity of Moscow, M Vladinir Solo 
from whom Father Tondini cites at 
beginning of his articles these ret 
able words: It is said that the unit 
the churches is impossible and 
necessary. Now, in our liturgy we 
for this union. To pray for anyl 
impossible or wholly unnecessary 
an act of purest levity or she 
mockery. Of two things, then,one—e 
lay aside the preyer or acknow 
that its object is possible and Jesii 
Whereupon Father Tondini show 
citations from a controversy of M. 
inir Solovieft with M. Atkskofi, dit 
of the Bus, with what an ardent pa 
ism the former is animated and bo 
and pure are his intentions. Hii 
words, in fact, explain just bow he 
at and understands patriotism : It ' 
appear, said he, writing to Akeakof 
you understand love of country to c 
in attachment to everything pro; 
our nation. Let us take, for exampl 
Russian raehol—(under the cilli 
name of raskol, which signifies schi 
division, is comprehended all the 
conforming sects existing in the 
bosom itself of the Russian Churct 
its very origin and character this n 
proper to us—it is a national insti 
and exclusively so. Yet out of lc 
Russia and for the schismatic! 
•should desire them not to a 
to their raskol, but that they ren 
it and free themselves frou 
control, although it particularly coi 
their families, their parents and 
country. Why so ? Simply becau 
raskol, although a national institut 
something bad and as such shout 
exist,” Father Tondini remark 
for anyone who knows Russia, th:i 
ment drawn from the raskol has grei 
Cal and practical force, for altbou; 
cial statistics place the number of 
echismatics at one million, it is a 
tous thing that they reach fully 1 
000. He cites other passages fron 
vieil, wherein this writer draws tl 
tinction between nationality and l 
alism, and indicates the supremi 
which the Russian national spirit 
strive to reach : “The odious pi 
tion and death of Christ were n 
says, the work of tbe Jewish natic 
of which Christ, looked on as i 
was tbe greatest glory, but the r< 
the narrow and blinded national 
patriots of the stamp of Caiphi 
any rate, the policy of tbe G< 
and English offer us terms ol 
parison to judge according to 
the difference between national 
nationalism. The fruits of 1 
nationality are Shakespear, Byro 
kely and Newton ; the fruits of 1 
nationalism, the spoliations com 
in every part of the world, the 
prises of Warren Hastings am 
Seymour, the laying waste of co 
and Ihe massacre of men. In th 
way the great Get man national 
given the world Lessing, Goethi 
and Schelling, while to German m 
ism is to be attributed the force 
manization of adjacent populatiot 
the time of the Teutonic knight 
to our days. Nationalism when ] 
to its extreme consequences is tl 
of the people that yield to its 
because it makes that people a 
humanity, and humanity :s ever s 
than any one people taken aepi 
Christianity does not exclude any 
above every nationality. Ori 
when a race praises its own nati 
it expresses at the same time its i 
ideal, whioh it appreciates and 
cnees more than 
Thus the Frenchman speaks 
beautiful France and of the g 
the French name : the Engliel 
proud of old Eogland, while the ( 
taking higher ground and atta 
moral character to hie national 
minds us not without pride, of ’ 
loyalty.’ So when the Russian 
desire to express their tenderest 
toward their country, they 
themselves with calling it 'Holy 
Here is its ideal, which is neitl 
eervative nor liberal, neither ; 
nor esthetic, just as it is not exc 
ethical; it ia an ideal at once mi 
religious.” From that ideal to tl 
ing ol the holy mission whioh Ru

all the
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Idoei the lier. T. J. Cunâty ln “Câtholie bas been addressed, has «o fer reiponded. THE JUBILEE COERCION BILL» 
Total Abitinenoe,” which U * vigorous and But Dean Wagner hope» that after the

harvest, when money will be more 
plentiful, many other charitable soul» 
will send in their little mite 
may be able to begin the work on the 
church and achool home a» soon as 
Ktaaible. Of course, »s mentioned be. 
ore, this cannot he done su long as the 

necessary funds are not on hand.

with giving opinions expressed on each 
side, and still further explains himself:
“On what are principally grounded these 
mutual recriminations 1 In what dogma 
of the Catholic Church ate the rights of 
the Pope as a sovereign defined 1 In what 
definition tx cathedra it he declared chief 
of all Christian states 1 These dogmas 
and definitions have no existence. On
the other hand, it is not a dogma of THE MAIL ON QVKHKO POLITICS. 
orthodoxy that the Cssr should be head 
of the Church. This shows that our The Titus Oates of the Toronto Mail it 
Csesarisiic papacy is, at bottom, reducible still (lading new causes for continuing hit 
to the true and capital idea which makes crusade «gainst the Church everywhere, 
of the Christian prince a person com bin- but especially against the French popula- 
ing with independentau thori ty a special tlon of Quebec. EM while he made the 
function in the Church, just as the discovery that there is a general French 
Papistical-Caisariemol the west is reduc advance which in Quebec is forcing the 
able to the true and very important idea British population to take a back seat In 
of a supreme pastor, who, invested with the councils of the country, and which 
supreme spiritual authority throughout threatens to result lu ultimate French 
the Curiatian world, appears invested domination and the total extinction of 
with this authority in the eyes of cover- English influence in that Province. He 
eigne themselves, although he has over has discoveied also that in many parts of 
them no direct authority in matters Ontario the French population is gradually 
purely of state.” Father Tondoni justly but suiely increasing. Hence he finds an 
remarks that if an orthodox excuse for keeping up his war cry, “Down 
writer expresses himself with so with the French.”
much independence and enlight- Surely if the French Canadians 
enment even on the political action are to “poor in pocket and dull in mind1* 
of the Papacy, and if herein there is as the Mail has been in the habit of re- 
matter for consolation, we must, on the presenting them to be, the pure blooded 
other hand, see bow necessary it is, to Englishmen (?) of the Mail stamp have 
day more than ever, to keep in the ex- little to fear from French Canadian en- 
position of Catholic doctrine, to rigorous crocchments. Or perhaps he is not quite 
theological exactitude, and avoid all ex- soi Ment that his theory that the Church 
aggeration. It is a fact of which the is destroying the French Canadian race is 
word of M Soloviefi prove the existence quite correct !
that a preparative intellectual move- 1“ *° editorial of the 23rd Inst., we
ment has already begun in favor of the have a new erilei.ee of his terror of the 
reunion of the eastern and western French Canadians. He ssys : 
churches and that it is now necessary to “The platform of the Murder candidate 
prepare the popular heart for its accept- possesses a
ance, which demand, care, lest by an, ^ pUtform ,, not uU„.p,otestant
want of chanty the movement should be . . .. .. ... . .g , ,, ; , .s • . a a enough to suit the Mails tastes. Ihefatally arrested. It is also true, to , . . . . .. . *• r i at rtf a i • a "«cier party do not propose to banishemploy a beautiful bgure of M. Soloviefi, , T . V , ,, * * . . . the Jesuits, and to drive religion from thethat the coming of a single swallow may , , , .... , . * . . .. ** -L a j a L T> a * - .u' schools; and “this bodes no good eitherbe attributed to chance. But n this , ’ . .t . ~- A, for the minority in Quebec or for theswallow can live, as is the case of the ^ . / „ „A ~ ’ xt au Dominion at large.,, Besides : “Theeminent Russian writer, in a Northern . . , * .. « ..av_ a j • i i. -a original taek of the British was tocountry, without dying of cold, it prove. aaaimUate lhe (i0000 babllant8 wll0
that the severely glacial weather has ...... r. . al a -a • i a . remained in the colony after the con-passed away, and that it is sale to work „ t of 88aimilatiDg them,
in the open air. The Russian writer ^ JMfind, that “to-day the ta.k thai 
suggests as a reason of opportunity for cntifronU UB ia the aaaimilatiou ol about 
the reunion, the anarchical situation o ()0() babitaDt direcled by a church
the Christians of the east, which is not . . . , ..., worth a hundred millions in money, able
without advantage for the cause of the ^ ^ gt ^ membe„ of tbe K.d.
reunion of the churches, an anarchy , ,, , . . ... 4, . , e^ , . eittl Parliament ; holding the balance ofwhich Divine Providence has not m vain . . . . , . .., , ... 4 power in every legislature within theprolonged till the present moment. ‘ ” .. ... ... .r , .D ... . Dominion except that of British Uolum-In his article on the reunion of the two .. » ,. , . ~ . ,, .. , „ m ,. . . . bia, and, thanks to the Separate Scuoolchuiches, Father Ton dim comments at , ,. , . . ,. . . Act of 1803 possessing all the applianceslength on the appeal, addressed by M. . , ... ..

a au i a , av tv for building up a quasi-alnn commun-Soloviefi, to the prelates of the Russian .. . _ 4 , mv., . . , , , . 1x . . . ity in Ontario as well as Quebec. Tbiischismatical chuich. A Danish sheet, . # „
JNordisk Uabelad, also deals with it iu a ‘ 6 . , . . .
, a . TT a i <• ,1 He then conhnues the doleful strainlate number. Here is an extract from the
rv • U u A Tin g 1 A ll , with a rodomontade on the dangers toDanish sheet: What has till now protect- , _ __ „, .. „ , . . . . be feared from the influence which theed the Russian church against complete ... . ., . ,. ... . . .. , . Pope will wield in the Dominion unlessruin and dissolution in the sea of sects, is ..... . . , .. . ,. . . . .. . all this be changed, and the “Frenchsolely the secular arm with its Draconian . ... ,
legielation sml its policy. Tbesecfarie, ^ aUen ^M‘“French advance” 
know how to avoid the legal penalties by _.... .. a » 4. . . . , indeed ! lhe French Canadians are asbribing the priests of the state church, . _ , , „ ,.
who for a small amount sell them oerti- ^7 Csnad.ans as tbe writer of all this 
ficates testifying that they have received ^ lnd “«• f0' Ta** a'e « 
communion in the state church. Men lo^ t0 ‘he COUT'tr^’ to°- lh^
of reflection have for a long time, but f0‘ be “to Put ‘ff one ,et o{

. n xt u 1- u . .a principles, and put on ntw ones, as theespecially since Nihilism has raised its r - c ■ , . , „
head, sought a mean, to free the of pocketing filthy lucre” may
Russian church from it. sad condi- be teightar on one side or the other, 
tion It is not long since the well- ,Tbe MaU ,eeme 10 (mrlo1ok what one 
known Russian publicist and historian, ofltf flTorite Preechere e“d m a ,ecture 
Vladini Soloviefi addressed the pre- n°M®ng„,|f0:
lates of the Orthodox Church an appeal T lhe lreBch Canadian le bere to ,ta7- 
of marked logical power, showing (1) „U,ma7 not be an e,r-v la,k that the 
that the Roman church has never be- ^ bas undertaken to leg, late him out 
come guilty of heresy, (2) that it has of th. country. II e m.y as well endure 
never become guilty of schism; (3) that "hat he caunot cure- U 18 ver> bard 
consequently there is no ground for the ho,e:e,r to content aom? PeoPle;, The 
separation of the eastern and western ?:mPUin‘ . wa" ouce ,tbat L9g,slatlTe 
churches; (4) that consequently it is the Lmon ° tae k'“v.oces lefr Uuvsrluat rue
duty of all to work for their reunion. metcJ ol the F,ench- a,ld Cuofl,1"rat"m 
By this appeal the Russian historian not «“ begotten for the purpose of letting
alone gave proof of bis great personal eBch P°Pulat,m l9g,9 atle fur Nu«

... . , r j it appears that Confederation leaves thecourage, but also showed a profound in- „ \ ,... ■ a rrench Canaoiars too untrammelled,telligence of the imperious requirements , rT .„ ., . , ... , rerhape if Legislative union were restoredof the Russian church. Aid can only * * , 5 ... ,
. a r • al a c t. the Maxis Utopia would still be un-come to it from without, from the livingA n, . au e r attained. At all events, he may as wellcentre of the Church, the Vicar of Jesus . ,, . , ’ .

Christ at Rome. Soloviefi' enters the wllh **»'»« gU(V"“
list, in favor of union. But wbat will 0n,"‘0 tbe
.. , i i tit ii enough to rule the Dominion when hethose prelates say in reply ? Will they * . . . _
dare take a step involving them in con- ,ucceede 10 8 eingle Prov,nce' '
tradiotion with tbe government. We
can hardly hope it—and the Cmsarietic
Papacy will not freely resign its prey—
the state church. Meantime, nothing
else can be done other than to commend
to Qod the proposed union.

1 to fulfill but one stop, and Mr. Soloviefi 
addressing his opponent writes : “Holy 
Russia baa need of a holy work; this is 
my proposition. Upon you now rests 
the onus of proving that the reunion of 
the churches, the spiritual reconciliation 
of the east with the west ln the human- 
divine unity of the universal church is 
not s holy work, not toe crestive word 
thst Russia is to address to the world at 
large. ” This brings us to the very core of 
the question. But Father Tondini take* 
good care, by tbe citing Soloviefl's own 
word, to show what he thinks of the 
church to which be belongs. Here are 
hie words : ‘We belong and will ever 
belong to the Russian oburch, but we 
must observe that what is here important 
is the substantive church and not the 
adoptive Hainan. Russia draws, indeed, 
all its strength from the church, but tbe 
church depends on nothing earthly or 
human. Orthodoxy is equally found in 
the Graeco. Russian church, but is not 
its exclusive property ln other words, 
there is nothing anti Catholic in ortho
doxy; there is no exclusively eastern 
profession of faith in inevitable and 
fixed opposition to a western profession 
of faith. We find on the contrary in the 
Eastern profession of faith an orthodoxy 
trulv universal, capable of assuming and 
investing itself with all that is true in 
the principles of Catholicism.”

Further on, M. Soloviefi explains at 
length hie ideas on the nature of the 
Russian church : “The Eastern church 
has never, strictly speaking, ai a church, 
fallen into error. She has never ratified 
or proposed to the faithful as an obliga
tory dogma any doctrine contrary to 
Catholic truth. All the truths of faith

E*Rb*M Urge, of the Anglo- Saxon now 
at larger and of civilised Christendom in 
ell quarters of the world.

Here we have the motives that actuate 
the Liberal leader and bis party—motives 
tgcoming the Ghiistlau and the statesman, 
motives befitting an age wherein the 
blessings of peace are more than ever 
prized and eonght by mankind, motives 
whose evowel give promise of regenera
tion and liberation for Ireland, of renova
tion and perpetuation for the empire at 

___________________

l
Dublin, July 25.—A Nationalist con- 

veulion wa* held at Newiy to day 
.1 tended by (10 delegate*, Including many 
prle-te. The meeting unanimously resolved 
to treat a* a leper any traitor testifying 
under the (Mines Act. It was also reeolvid 
i bet if the league should he proclaimed 
the Newry branch should u.e every 
Strateeem to continue its meetiugs by 
night in the fields, ln the streets, or In 
private houses.

Dublin, July 25 —A special issue of the 
Dublin Gss*Ut* announces that the fol
lowing countie» have been fully pro
claimed: Kings Leitrim, Longford, Sligo, 
(ialwav, Msyo, Roscommon,Clare, Kerry, 
Cork, Lmieuok, Kilkenny, Queens, Tip
perary, Waterford, Wexford, Donegal 
and Monaghan. Tne counties partially 
proclaimed are : Armagh, Carlow, Down 
Cavan, Dublin, Kildare, Fermanagh, Lon
donderry, South Meath, Tyrone, Weal- 
meath and Wicklow.

The following towns have al-o been 
nrocl.imed: Dublin, C ok, Limerick, 
Waterfoid, Londonderry, Kilkenny, Drog
heda, BtVaei, C.riick, Fergus and Gal
way,

convincing exposition of the evils of in
temperance and of the tflioacy of the op
posite virtue as practised by Catholics. It 
shows the difference between the Catholic 
virtue and fanaticism, and it will be sure 
to attract attention.
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.EPISCOPAL VISITATION.
Oa Saturday the lti-h inst. the Mist 

Ruvemid Dr. Cleary, lkahop of lviugeiou, 
came by express from Cornwall ta hold 
his v limitation in the R -man Catholic 
church he<e and administer continuation.
He wa* met at tbe depot by the pastor, 
Rev. M C. O'Brien, and several of the 
prominent members of the congregation 
and all the children of the parMi arranged 
in the order of procession ca*tying each a 
banner. It was a novel and interesting 
eight Ah they moved through the streets 
and formed a guard of honor to the 
Bibhop when patting under the triumphal 
arch creeled in front of the chuich, the 
Protestant population seemed to share in 
the festivity with tbe Catholics. The 
prescribed ceremonies of Episcopal Vt* 
lation then took place within the 

Church, and the Bishop, having 
delivered a short address respecting 
the purpose of his con ing, arranged the 
order of his work and dismissed the con 
gregattou with bis blessing. In the after
noon his L irdehtp and his secretary 
» xaiuiued all the candidates carefully in 
tha chiistiau doctrine, and required each 
of them to recite from memory the pray 
ers which, in a pastoral letter, he had 
previously ordered all to learn by heart 
as an indispensable condition of their 
reception of the Sacrament of Confirma 
tion. Next morning,S.uiday, tlv 17th inst., 
the Bishop celebrated Mass at 7 30 and gave 
Holy Communion to a'l those who were 
to be confirmed. At 10:30 he presided at 
lIigheMass celebrated by his Secretary,lieV. 
Th s. Kelly. The day was exceedingly 
Lot and the church was crowded to excess. 
After Mass his Lordship administered 
Confirmation to 35 males and 30 females 
—total 74 candidat* h. At the conclusion 
of the ceremony his Lordship delivered an 
instruction to the children on the value of 
the graces they had just received and the 
rules of life whereby they were to preserve 
their strength of virtue and guard them
selves against the danger to which thev 
may hereafter be exposed. He then ad
dressed the congregation in general on 
the duties of Catholics towards 
one another and those out
side the church by whom they are sur
rounded in the intercourse of daily life. 
He specially warned parents to be most 
careful of their children and to keep all 
occasions of sin far away from them. He 
alio thanked the congregation for the 
sentiments of loyalty and affection which 
they bad express*djiu the address that had 
been read to him in the sanctuary by Mr. 
Tnos. McDonald, accompanied by forty 
men of the cougr- galion. He warmly 
exhorted them to cherish this spirit of 
Gath die faith and this 1 ve of their 
religion and their pastor, and to profess it 
openly before men on all suitable occasions. 
He eulogized their local past or in high 
terms for bis z- al in discharge of his 
priestly duties and Li* earnestness iu ful 
filling his bishop’s instructions and in
suring the co operation of the faithful for 
all good w< rKe. In fine he prayed that 
this union of bishop, priest and people 
would always exist in Monisburg, and 
this would be the pledge of success in 
every undertaking and a sure way of 
obtaining the blessing of Ileavtu upon 
thun.elves aud their families.

TUB TWO CUUHUHKS.
id
b- We read some time ago in Le Moniteur 

de Borne that Father Tondini, well known 
tor bis zeal in favor ot the reunion of the 
eastern and western churches, had 
published in the Bassegna Italiana an 
interesting study on the tendencies, now 
perceptibly manifest in Russia, in favor 
of this much desired reunion. These 
tendencies have for spokesman and 
apostle a former professor of the Uni
versity of Moscow, M Vladinir Solovieff, 
from whom Father Tondini cites at the 
beginning of bis articles these remark
able words: It is said that the union of 
the churches is impossible and not 
necessary. Now, in our liturgy we pray 
for this union. To pray for anything 
impossible or wholly unnecessary weie 
an act of purest levity or sheerest 
mockery. Of two things, then,one—either 
lay aside the prayer or acknowledge 
that its object is possible and desirable. 
Whereupon Father Tondini shows by 
citations from a controversy of M. Vlad 
inir Soloviefi with M. Abkakoft, director 
of the Bus, with what an ardent patriot
ism the former is animated and bow just 
and pure are his intentions. His own 
words, in fact, explain just how he looks 
at and understands patriotism : It would 
appear, said he, writing to Aksakof, that 
you understand love of country to consist 
in attachment to everything proper to 
our nation. Let us take, for example, the 
Russian rashol—(under the collective 
name of raskolt which signifies schism or 
division, is comprehended all the non- 
conforming sects existing in the very 
bosom itself of the Russian Church ) By 
its very origin and character this raskol is 
proper to us—it is a national institution 
and exclusively so. Yet out of love for 
Russia and lor tbe schismatics, you 
•should desire them not to adhere 
to their raskol, but that they renounce 
it and free themselves from its
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L n4on, J al) 25 —The Daily Sews *a>s 
the Dublin proclamation* Hurprisu even 
those who believed leant tn the-cruoulous- 
ness of the prei-t-nt Irish Government.

The Cabinet Counc'l to-day considered 
the re-ports submitted by Mr Balfour on 
the propo-efl suppression ot the National 
League. The Cabinet approved the pro
clamation, but postponed all further 
application of the Crimes Act until the 
« ff.*ct of the proclamation has been seen. 
The Dublin Executive advises the prose- 
cm ion of Win. O Brien for the speech ha 
made yesterday at Luggar.urreu.

Mr. Chamberlain ha* also warned the 
Government that the Radical vote will not 
support their action unless the Dublin 
executive directed the exercise of the 
powers of the act 
and discretion, 
explanation iu the House of Com
mons shows that the warning has been 
accepted. Tbe procl«mations over the 
greater area of Ireland are not to operate 
actively, but as a mere measure of precau
tion. The Parnellites propose to raise a 
debate to morrow attacking the procla
mations by a motion to adj .urn,

A protest against the Irish Coercion 
Bill has been Lulled over the signatures 
of the Earl of Granville and 28 Liberal 
peers, including the Earl of lt< eeberty, 
the Marquis of Ripon, the Karl of Kim
berley aud Earl Spencer. The protest 
denounce* the act as a source of lasting 
Irritation, of hatred and mistrust of the 
law, and declares that tbe measure de
prives Irishmen of their individual rights, 
and creates and stimulates the growth of 
secret societies.
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with mildness 
Mr. Balfour’s

rn-

on,
.er
res* which the Eastern church, in its totality, 

has constantly, generally and with
out innovation professed, are reducible 
to the dogmatic decisions of the seven 
first councils. We may consider this body 
of doctrine incomplete, but it is none the 
less true and orthodox in the etymolog
ical sense of th® word. All things else 
in our theological works are simply 
matters under discussion, to be consid
ered only in the light of opinions of 
different schools of theology and of theo
logians more or less worthy of consider
ation, but nowise enjoying the authority 
of an infallible magisterium.”

Father Tondini on this point observes 
that there is ground for surprise at such 
language, when the long discussions on 
the Filioque are borne in mind. It follows 

control, although it particularly concerns from M. Solovieff’s doctrine that every 
their families, their parents and their member of the Eastern Church is free to 
country. Why so? Simply because the profess, as the Catholics do, that the Holy 
raskol, although a national institution, is 
something bad and as such should not 
exist,” Father Tondini remarks that
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The annual distribution of prize, at tbe 
above iueiiiutnm, under lhe charge of the 
Sinter, of Chantv, took place at the con
vent ha'I on 13 h July last, Tne hall wua 
filled to iu utmost capacity by the parent, 
and friends of the pu, Ils

Ou the platform we noticed the follow
ing clerg) mi'll : Rev. Messrs McIntosh. 
P. P,, North Si dm y, Jamte Quiuan, P. P., 
dydn 'V. M, McPherson, P. 1\, Bras D'nr, 
A. Mcflillivrar, P. P., Buis Dane ; R. 
tirant, P. P., Iona, and Rev. Father Ia- 
fond, of Aiiehat, N. S. Previous to the 
dietril utiui the pupils gave an entertain
ment, the peit'ormance of which rtfleeted 
greet credit on the z al of the good Sister, 
tteù spoke in eloquent terms of the close 
attention of the pupils to their atudle,.

The programme was an excellent one 
and was enthusiastically received by alt 
present.

for
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Ghost also proceeds from the Son, This 
inference is confirmed by the following 
words of M. Soloviefi, cited by Father 
Tondini. From the fact that the Easternfor any one who knows Russia, this argu

ment drawn from the rarkol bas great logi 
cal and practical force, for although offi
cial statistics place the number of these 
schismatics at one million, it is a notor
ious thing that they reach fully 10,000, 
000. He cites other passages from Soio 
vieil, wherein this writer draws the dis _ 
tinction between nationality and nation
alism, and indicates the supreme ideal 
which the Russian national spirit should 
strive to reach : “The odious persecu
tion and death of Christ were not, he 
says, the work of tbe Jewish nationality, 
of which Christ, looked on as a man, 
was tbe greatest glory, but the result of 
the narrow and blinded nationalism of 
patriots of the stamp of Caiphas. At 
any rate, the policy of tbe Germans 
and English oiler us terms of com
parison to judge according to effects 
the difference between nationality and 
nationalism. The fruits of English 
nationality are Shakespear, Byron, Ber 
kely and Newton ; the fruits of English 
natienellsm, the spoliations committed 
in every part of the world, the enter
prises of Warren Hastings and Lord 
Seymour, the laying waste of countries 
and Ihe massacre of men. In the aarne

Church has not expressly adopted the 
dt finitions of the Councils held in the 
West, after the first seven, it does 
not follow that Catholics are entitled 
to call her heretical, because
the Eastern Church has never, iu her 
totality, or through tbe organ of her 
supreme authoiity, rejected or anathe
matized the Western definitions as the 
Armenians, lor instance, did, in the case 
of the fourth oecumenical which they 
condemned, to adhere to the first three,” 
Then follows a precious avowal : “The 
hierarch has not in the Eastern Confes
sion that solidarity and infallible author
ity possessed by the hierarchy of tbe 
Catholic Church. Not only has no 
bishop individually nor even all our 
bishops collectively, the right to 
make dogmatic decisions to be con. 
sidered infallible and obligatory by 
the faithful. Not less remarkable is 
the language of M. Soloviefi, to express 
the desire for the reunion of the two 
churches, end answer etjections to the 
proposal. We must content ourselves 
with the principal points : “The affec
tion and internal reconciliation with the 
West does not consist in a servile sub
mission to occidental forms, but in a 
fraternal understanding on the basis of 
the life of the western world. In the 
reunion of the Churches, I fore
see, not tbe death of the Rus
sian Churoh, but an elevation
hitherto unknown of ecclesiastical auth
ority, an embellishment of our religious 
life, the sanctification and spiritualiza
tion of our civil and national life, the 
manifestation before the entire world 
of Holy Russia. The principal point is 
the interior reconcilation, a reconcilation 
in spirit and in truth. This were im
possible if in the Catholic church there 
were neither spirit nor truth. But this 
who will dare affirm? Where the antagon
ism between the two churches has 
taken deepest root ia on the politico- 
religious field. The principal reproach 
made against ua by Catholics is our 
Cæsaristic papacy, and our reproach to 
them their Papiatic-Ctesarism. Catholics 
reproach ua with having till now made, 
and with still making, the emperor the 
head of the church, while we blame 
them for having not only made of the 
Pope a temporal sovereign, but also 
desiring to place him over all other 
sovereigns and making him head of 
every state.” Here Father Tondini 
observes that the object of bis exposition 
of M, Solovieff’s views ia not to enter
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0BITUARÏ.
PART FIRST.

111*1 rumen tRl.....................................Meyerbeer.
Mtb*n* M. CoMiih, .1. Hmlth, M McPhereon 

ami M. Ouiviim.
................ L'KHelre IV a mine.

The Late Miss Agues McKnfght*
On Wednesday of last week a requiem 

mass, the i fierii g of the Children of Mary, 
celebiated iu St. Peter’* Cathedral iu 

thi* city, fur the redone of the soul of the 
late Mias Ague* McKn’ght, who dud at 
her mother's retudviice lu Detroit, Mich., 
on the 2nd of this month. Mihs Me 
Knight while in tbe enjoyment of hiakh 
and strength, wits an active member of 
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin. She 
knew aud realiz'd the fact that treasures 
in heaven were held in store for those 
who loved the mother of our Divine Lord 
and who followed the footsteps of one and 
the other as nearly a* It is possible for 
mortal to do. She knew that works of 
viz at i ly weie deai lu M .i) *e hiiÂii, aud 
she wah charitable She knew that Je 
and Mary loved virtue and purity of heart 
—and she w, * virtuous and pure of heart 
Those who knew her lovtd her and 
admired her for the very many traits of 
character she possessed which combine to 
make the perfect Catholic Christian lady. 
Her faith and her good work* preceded 
her, and she Is now, we hope, enjoying the 
fruits of a noble Christian life, in the 
world beyond, where JesuH and Mary will 
apportion her tbe reward her life has 
merited.

Chorus...........
Keen Htlon..lerale 
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was Mi** E. Peppett.
.. Lucia dl Lammerrooor.

Harm lei o
Chorus ..........
I n*1 rumen ul................................ ....
Ml**** J. Koley, M. Uouthro, J Curves, 

V'Might. H. Prppttt and a. Foley.
“5:

French
ChoruH...................
Fairy Drama............................................. ......—

Juvenile Department.
FautaMe, f Wan lia)..............................F. Beyer.
MiNhHH rt Joy. K Foley, M. Deeiuoud, Iff.

Connor*, M. Collin* and M. McPhereon 
Recitation

Glover.

/
Ml** K. Foley.
PART SECOND.

Chorus..................................................... Martha,
ln*t ruinent nl.............................................C'aerny.
MIhhi n a. McPherson, B, Joy. and M. K. Joy. 
Melo-drama
Instrumental. (Normal .......... - Roselle»

MIhhh* M. Phoran and M G»nnoo
Trio, l Vocal]........................... «V. V. Wallace.
Misse* M. Gannon, M. A. Cames, and A. Mc

Pherson.

Miss M. Gannon.
Misa M Connors.re........................................ Rossini.

M. A. McLeod, M Connors, fl. Joy 
and M- E Joy.

Chorus, MacredJ........................
Distribution of Preinl 

Rev Father McIntosh, in a few well- 
chosen words, addressed the pupils. He 
then distributed the prizes.

On the 15th July a grand concert wm 
given at the same place, the performers 
being the t-ame as above, with a slight 
change in the programme. It is pleasing 
to notice the excellent educational facil
ities enjoyed by the Catholics of Caps 
Breton and of the province in general, lo 
which the wiiter may refer at some 

L K,
North Sydney, N. S., July 18,1887.

1 '

J SchulholT,Instrumental

Recitation.
way the great Geiman nationality has 
given the world Lessing, Goethe, Kant 
and Schelling, while to German national
ism is to be attributed the forced Ger
man! zation of adjacent populations from 
the time of the Teutonic knights down 
to our days. Nationalism when pushed 
to its extreme consequences is the ruin 
of the people that yield to its sway, 
because it makes that people a foe to 
humanity, and humanity is ever stronger 
than any one people taken separately.
Christianity does not exclude any, but is 
above every nationality. Ordinarily 
when a race praises its own nationality, 
it expresses at the same time its national 
ideal, which it appreciates and rever
ences more than all the rest.
Thus the Frenchman speaks of his 
beautiful France and of the glory of 
the French name : the Englishman is 
proud of old England, while the German, 
taking higher ground and attaching a 
moral character to hie nationality, re
minds us not without pride, of ‘German 
loyalty.’ So when the Russian people 
desire to express their tenderest feelings 
toward their country, they content 
themselves with calling it ‘Holy Russia’.
Here is its ideal, which is neither con
servative nor liberal, neither political 
nor esthetic, just as it is not exclusively 
ethical; it is an ideal at once moral and 
religious.” From that ideal to the seek- ' into a controversy with him, all the more 
ing of the holy mission which Russia has because the latter contents himself

Overt» 
M l**e*

.Lombl Holts.

: I

Mr* Alex Huy, Ottawa*
Death has called away one of our 

e*t< emed young ladies in the person of 
Mrs. Alex. Hay. Mrs. Hay was only a 
short time married and resided with her 
parents, who sadly feel the position in 
which thev are placed. The floral tributes 
were sufficient to show the respect with 
which deceased was held by her associates. 
The cause of death was consumption. 
Her last moments were full of resigna
tion. She was attended by Rev. Fathers 
Pallidet of St. Joseph’s. The funeral 
obsequies took place on Friday, 15th, at 
St. Joseph’s church. A large concourse 
of mourners were present at the funeral.

the catholic colored mission
” SCHOOL OF WINDSOR, ONT.

•y\t!

V '
-y-
y7.

v.«v *

Like other school? the Catholic colored 
mission school of Windsor has had its 
half yearly examination.just immediately 
before the cloning of the achool lor the 
mid summer vacation. There was a full 
attendance, and Dean Wagner examined 
the children thoroughly on all the 
branches taught in the school. The 
examination in reading, arithmetic, and 
on the catechism was particularly satis
factory. Fifteen of the largest boys and 
girls showed special proficiency in the 
recitation ot the catechism. These term 
a claaa of candidates for first communion, 
and manifest great anxiety to advance 
in the knowledge of the Christian 
doctrine, so as to he permitted to make 
their first holy communion, with the 
other children of the parish next spring.

In conneclion with the colored mis 
sion, Dean Wagner informs us, that, up 
to the present the sum ol two znousand 
Hollers has been realized from the 
ten cent subscription. This is only one- 
fifth of the sum required for the build
ings of the mission. The fact is, only 

“The Movement to—aid Unity” the Rev. about one in every twenty of those to 
H, H. Wyman ducumez a vital topic ; 10 1 whom the appeal in lavor of the million

future dnv.
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COLORED CATHOLICS.
Thi current number of the Catholic 

World fully beer, out the promise of the 
July issue, which he. been commended a. 
touching a greater variety of live subjects 
than any of its predecessors. The August 
number, just out, likewise cater, for a 
variety of tastes. Leading off with an in
teresting biographical sketch of the lately 
beatified Edmund Campion, one of the 
most admirable of men and of martyrs, 
the purely religious aide of the magazine 
ia further strengthened by a noteworthy 
and characteristic article by Father Hccker 
on “The Guidance of the Holy Spirit,” 
which appears In the new department, 
“With Reader, and Corespondents,” and 
seems to be the Initial one of a series. In

There are three colored brothers in the 
Benedictine community at St. Vincent's 
Abbey, near Lai robe, in Pennsylvania.

Louisville, Ky .July 14 —At 8t, Rose's 
Church, near Springfield, Ky., on Tues
day, the 21st ult, one hundred and six 
children received First Communion, and 
of this number fifty were colored boys 
and girls On the seine day Rt. Rev. 
Bishop McCloskey administered the 
Sacrament of Confirmation to one hun
dred and thirty five children and grown 
persons. Of the number con firmed sixty- 
seven-belonged to the colored people.

Two young colored ladies, converts of 
Dean Wagner, are members of the 
colored community of the Oblate Nuns, 
one in Baltimore, the other in St. Louis.

:

WEDDING BELLS. R KY
VAt FrankHn, Penn., on Monday, July 

18, Mr. .1 H Ktfliy, *on of our rejected 
fellow-citiztin. Patrick Kelly, K«q , jailor, 
wa* united in matrimony to Mum Emma 
E Benzino, of Oil City, Penn. We extend 
to the bride and bridet/room our hearty 
felicitation*, accompanied by the with that 
their lives may be long and happy.

fell •

The Catholic church vlelds emollients to 
the lacerated heart and resources to the 
mind of genius.—Bossuet.

Wh»t we like determines what we ara» 
and is the sign of what we are.—Buskin.

Ry tbe letter* graven on the stones we see 
Not what they were.bnt what th

—By hon on 1'ombstone.be.
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Bj the Paallut Father*.
Preached In their Church of at. Peal thi 

Apostle, Flft^nlnih etreet end Nlntt

THE HOT WEATHERTEE CHILDREN'S 0FFBBIS6.which hi* Interment took place la the 
ehoteh.

Condon, M, F., who hee charge ot the 
operations of the Flea on maay Southern 
estates, end who hee at greet personal in- 
conrealeneo thrown In all hie energies 
with the tenantry, has left London to 
take charge of the fight In the threatened 
crisis. One year’s rent, amounting to 
eighteen or twenty thousand pounds, Is 
now due on the estate. Mr. O'Brien has 
written an encouraging letter to Mr. 
Mandertlle, and announces that he will 
come to the estate Immediately. A com 
peny of soldiers and an extra foice of 
police have been drafted into the town 
since the adoption of the Plan.

On July 27th, a young mao named 
Daniel Buckley, the eldest of fire orphan 
brothers, was evicted from hie farm et 
Kilcully, under very harsh and cruel oir 
cumetancee. The landlord is Mr. A. Nor
ton, of Park, Dont rails. It appears that 
the farm Is about forty-two écris. Until 
two yeai e ago the rent waa £60, but It was 
then raised to £72, on the occasion of the 
father of the present tenant getting a 
lease. The farm is a peculiar one, of poor 
land and Is need for meadow and pasture. 
All the products of the land were sold by 
Messrs. Marsh, 
a year's rent ending last September; and 
Messrs. Marsh, who holds tbe money real 
iaed by the sale of the products of the 
land last year, offered that cum to tbe 
landlord. He refused to accept it, ar.d 
then the tenant, by getting additional 
money from other sources; was able to 
make up tbe rent, minus 16 per cent. This 
he offered to the landlord, but the latter 
refused to give a penny reduction, and a 
writ was issued last March. On the above 
date, Harding and three other bailiffs 
went to the place and evicted the family, 
treating them very harshly, and injuring 
their furniture. The family are in a very 
bad condition, and great sympathy is felt 
for them.

E.. - Armagh.
■At a special meeting of the Armagh 
Nationalists, held on June 27, In the Cath
olic Reading Rooms, Ogle street—Rev. P. 
MeOeany. U. C., presiding—tbe following 
resolution was proposed by Mr. Francis 
Hughes, seconded by Mr. John MoOaoley, 
end carried unanimously—“That owing to 
the unsatisfactory condition of the public 
accounts, and the danger of incurring 
serious pecuniary loss, we recommend the 
Nationalists of the city to carefully avoid 
all responsibility for the accumulating 
difficulties of the Town Oommlaaioneie by 
taking no part In the forthcoming muni
cipal elections.”

Cavan.
Mother Mary Ignatius (Corley,) of the 

Poor Clares’ Convent, Cavan, died on tbe 
17th June, in the 75th year of her age 
and 40th of her religious profession. Over 
a quarter of a century ago deceased came 
to Cavan from Newry and founded tbe 
convent in the former place. She labored 
with zeal to promote the glory of God and 
comfort His poor, and was beloved by tbe 
members of the community and a large 
circle of friends. Her lois will be much

“ And through the great aroh of the portal 
That leads to tne city Immortal 

Is waited the perfume they shed."

IheeIssI JOHNSTON’S - FLUID -BEEF.
a Southern eity. Little school children, I Two or three cups a day will keep up the strength and supply in every respect the 
round-eyed with wondw, edged themaelvee | plaoo of meat diet. In cases of Diarrhoea and all 
inside of the doorway to gaze upon it; 
society bailee paused with loudly ex
pressed epithets of admiration; even busi
ness men, hurrying home to dinner, went I It is invaluable, as It keeps up the strength and can be retained ou the stomach 
into the shop to admire this floral display, | when all other food is rejected, 
ordered by an Influential lady in high 
society.

The greenhouse wee exhausted for that 
day, and those who applied for choiee 
flowers were forced to go without them.
It was a great disappointment to many ; 
for it was the eve of tbe festival of Corpus 
Chrlsti, and loving hands were gatherir g 
up all the choice blossoms of white and
red which they could find in greenhouse I Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
and garden. LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

Two little children, hand In hand, They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
strolled into the florist’s and, seeing the In til Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the
moss bank, clapped their hands and fairly ____ aged they are priceless.
danced before it. V TPN* 30 O X 1ST T M Hr T

“ that must be for the altar to-morrow, Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. 
Rose," said the boy. “How kind and It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equaL 
how rich somebody must be to bring such FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
a lovely gift.” Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted

“Yes, Cyril dear, very rich; we never | and atiff joint! it acta like a charm.

TT 7.,although they’ll never be seen be.ide and are aold at Is. l*d., Sa. 8d., 4s. 6d., Ils., Ü2s.. and S3», each &x or Pot, and 
these—they 11 till up a little chink some- I ^ be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Where, perhaps,” BBPfurehneere ehessld look to the Labtl on t*« Pole and Bant. It ike addrees u net

The florist’» wife approached the chi!- I Oxford *r.«t London, they or, spurious,
dren. “You wish some rosebuds," she 
exclaimed in answer to their demand f.n 
flowers. “There ia not another roeebud 
or jasmine within mile». This great moss- 
bank decoration has taken them all. What 
do you want with flowers ?"

“For to-morrow—Co: pus Chrlsti,” re 
plied little Rose. “We want to put our 
flowers on the altar.”

“You’ll not get any,” said the woman.
“Mrs. Durham has taken all.”

“What! not one rosebud! Why, it 
would nsver be missed. Not one rosebud
for the altar,” almost sobbed the little | t (Tri
girl, who had aaved up a month’s allow. » tuKï
ance In order to have a bouquet for the d® L lyr
altar on Corpus Christi. fhojt pure metal.

“Never mind, Rose,” said Cyril; “we’ll e5~:,r-.-r r" ' _. .
go into the woods and get’’—he paused; Jba nümiT r n™”!,* Art Foaadry
5e knew that all the spring flower, bad lu the Dominion of Canada.
gone, and the early summer blossoms not s :f«*$ Our material I. endorsed by the lead-
yet bloomed—“but We’ll go and hnd some- ÿwsrfes^h tne aclentists a. being practically imper.
thing surely." -'J If:* fllijtei ff^ ■•T»Tpgrgy«_. lshable. It cannot absorb moisture, and

Late that evening two tired little chil "" Jil fl | * Wi rüE".- f/'if I T/'v, consequently is not affected by irost.
dren entered the sacristy of tbe cathedral, EH _____ SK j .il SijUTA,k for designs and terms rf agents, or
bearing very carefully on a board a bank "l f ll wrlle 4lre0‘ *°the factory at St. Thomas,of ferns and mosses, in the centre of :p V I ti Ont.
which, formed by the atony cups of white 1 Agent, for the city of London, Lon-
K- bl0On"’ W“e ** WOrd'’ Mater Hi d°n Towo.h.p.M.,tm„ste,, north Do,-
% we put this before our Blessed ^ N,‘*OUrl1 •“»

ESHBkSkI H. &W.E.NILES,
fine greenhouse flower* were gone for the I The I3th (New York) Regiment, of which the 
créât mote bank of rosea for the altar.” I ,At* Henry Ward Beef her was Chaplain, erected8 -Nothing h„ been sent for the iltar | WSK'«WMiS Who *>• to «1. on any

representation. Orders taken !orallone needing monumental work. Write 
In Canada at St. Thomas, Out. or call on them.

Destroys the appetite of moat people ; they require something tempting to indnoe 
them to take anything to eat. The beat, moat tempting and nutrition» food that can

In view of the paasing of the Ooerdcn 
Aet, the following particulars relative to 
Reddest Msgistratss in Ireland, may 
prove interesting. There are 76 of then 
paid “administrators of justice," every one 
of whom ia removable at the pleasure of 
the “Châtie,” behavior, good, bad, or In- 
different, notwithstanding. Of the total 
Man from the fighting sarrloa—police 
or military; there are no fewer than a 
doaan lawyers, end the remainder is eom 
posed of the nondescript nominees of the 
aristocracy, vaguely described ss “gentle- 

” of no former evocation.
Wicklow.

The Marquis of Waterford baa been 
fought » lemon as to the agricultural value 
of a portion of hiaccuto, which must have 

unpleasant for him to learn 
appeals of his against the rents 
the eub-commlsdoneis for thirty

be taken at anch time» ia

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“Beware ot raise prophets."—tioepel ot tbi 

Sunday.
The warning of our Lord against falsi 

prophets and guides has bad Its applicatlor 
often In past times—end j net now, con
sideration of it is most timely.

If then, the Church keeps on repeatin; 
year after year, this caution, Bewaie ol 
false prophets, it is because she knows bj 
long and rad experience each false guide: 
may appear at any time. Such men havi 
come, such men willome, and with then 
and by them, error, scandal, the lose o: 
aonls It is a deplorable thing, that thosi 
wbo by learning, charity, dislntenatednee 
had won and were entitled to our respect 
that such men, I say, should becom. 
false teachers end misleading guides, yet 
considering tbe words of our Lord ant 
the lessons of the pest, their fall shouli 
not be a marvel, and above all, we abou i 
not be misled by sympathy to give then 
any encouragement or following. Ij 
what do such scandals prove 7 On th 
one hand, the need of self-distrust, o 
humility, of esteeming our faith, of 
loyal, prompt obedience to those whot 
God has appointed to the high offlera o 
Hie Holy Church; and, on the other banc 
when such men do appear they are to b 
avoided, reprobated as deal loyers of soul: 
They do not appear wholly bad; the 
affect to aim at Rood; perhaps they clan 
to have sincerity ; they carry the prestig 
of their talent ; of their former good work 
into the cause of error and diaobedienct 
But they are wolves; they rend an 
destroy unity, faith, obedience—wolvi 
in sheeps’ clothing.

So have error and pride ever assumed 
variety of guises, ever lent themselves t 
deceive and destroy souls. Claiming t 
bring men the purity of the Gospel, 
lng the cause of the poor, posing i 
martyrs, these false prophets are to t 
judged not by what they were, not b 
wbat they seem, ot effect to be, but b 
their works. By their fruits ye shall kno 
them. Is pride the manifestation of God 
spirit ? is disobedience to one’s high» 
duty and obligation» the instrument < 
His working? Are vituperation, contemp 
and irreverence tbe mode end outcome i 
Hie truth ? No, my brethren, by the 
fruits ye may know them.

Who, then, can be so simple, so unwar 
as to choose such guidance, who so incoi 
elderate of divine warning as to abe 
countenance, or listen to such misleadn 
teachers ? As one test is given us, am 
such dangers, namely, the manifest frui 
of error, so one sure, one infallible refu; 
and defence is afforded us—the voice, tl 
guidance, the support and stsif of our tru 
our divinely appointed shepnerds—the 
we know and their voice we follow, ai 
they lead us into secure and pleasant pa 
tures.

■}
SUMMER COMPLAINTS

■
HEALTH FOR -A-X.X. 11 i

very
Certain a 
fixed by
of Ma tenant» came before the Land Com- 
■htionere lately, when it waa decided that 
i net sari of hating been fleeced by tbe 
judgment! given by the sub commis- 
«toners, bia lordship had been let off too 
Ughtly. The maiquie wanted tbe rente in 
question raised from £233 to £379 In tbe 
aggregate, but the Head Commissioners 
faflad to see the justification, and fixed 
them at £215. Lord Waterford, no doubt, 
looks upon biineelf as an exceedingly ill 
need person now, and thinks, probably, 
that judicial rent-fixing it an outrageou. 
Innovation and flagrant invasion of the 
seared right to redirent. If the decision 
had gone the other way, it would not be 
“robbery” and “confiscation” at all, of 
wane.

On Jana 29th a number ol deligetee 
from various place» in the county Wick 
low attended at Avondale, and presented 

address from the different brauchee of 
the National League in the count?, which 

adopted on the occasion of Mrs. Par- 
uali’a arrival from America, but owing to 
the illness of Mrs. Parnell, was not pro- 

tod at the time. The address la con
tained in n massive gilt frame,and Is beauti
fully illuminated by Mr. Thomas J. Lynch, 
ot Dublin. It bears at the top a very 
frithful likeness of Mrs. Parnell the corres
ponding position below being occupied by 
tim emblems of the United States, while 
times of Ireland appear in the contre on 
each aide, the entire bordering being re- 
Herod with clusters of shamrock and 
other Celtic devicee.

%
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The tenant was sued for

felt.
Monaghan.

On Wednesday, June 29th, a monster 
Nationalist demonstration waa held with
in two miles of Emyvale, a village 
situated six miles from Monaghan, in the 
giadea of Truegh, and only a abort dis
tance from the famous Black water. The 
meeting was called aa a protest against the 
outrageously unjust treatment of Mr. 
Hugh Gill Patterson, a respectable tenant- 
farmer on the estate of Mr. William Anck- 
etell, an Orange landlord. Mr. Patterson 
was evicted from hie holding a few weeks 
since at the instance of the Scottish In
surance Company, who are the firat in the 
field of the many mortgagee in connec 
tion with this ember eased estate. It is » 
feet, which there 1» no gainsaying, that 
Mr. Patterson rented this firm from 
Ancketeli under the impression that he 
had power to let it in the ordinary way, to 
grant a lease, and do every thing alee which 
the law empowers a landlord to 
for years the tenant has paid money to 
the man who positively induced him to 
take the piece and leave a farm In the 
county Down; and all that money has 
been thrown away. Tbe landlord waa all 
the time embarassed, and when his credit
ors came on him at lut, Mr. Patterson’s 
claims were denied, and he wu offered the 
alternative of paying an exorbitant rent 
on the Improvements, which he himself 
effected at enormous post, or eviction. Mr. 
Patterson seeing that this wu a matter 
little short of actual robbery denied the 
right of the insurance company, and sc- 
cordingly all the machinery of the lew, 
which, u at present constituted, seems to 
have been only for ill, wu put In force, 
and he was evicted. The meeting wu 
held in a field belonging to Mr. Francis 
Loughran, not more than a rifle shot dis 
taut from the handsome residence which 
Mr. Patterson himself erected. Several 
tnuusMida of the men of Monaghan, 
Tyrone and Armagh attended the meeting, 
carrying handsome benneis, and headed 
by both brass and fite and drum bands 
The chair wu taken on the motion of the 
Rev. Father O'Connor, P. P,, Err gal 
T'uagh, seconded by Mr. John Treanor, 
Monaghan, by Mr. J. B. Ross, solicitor, T. 
0,, P. L. G. Sir. Thomas Es inonde, M. P„ 
was the principal speaker.

Donegal.
Mr. James Boyle, eldest son of Mr. 

Edward Boyle, of Dnngloe, county Done
gal, hu been sworn in a solicitor of the 
Supreme Court of Judicsture in Ireland. 
Mr. Boyle obtained hist place and the 
gold medal at the preliminary examina
tion ; and won fourth place with a special 
certificate at the recent final examination.

Mr. Michael Maguire, youngest ton of 
Mr. Hugh Maguire, of Inver, Donegal, 
wu also sworn in a solicitor of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature in Ireland.

Un the night of June 26tb, the first 
moonlighting outrage in South Donegal 
took place. A party of men, disguised and 
armed, visited the house of a waterkeepet 
on the Bundrowu Rivet, named Larry 
Feehy. They beat him very badly with 
iron bar, jumped on him, and maltreated 
him to savagely that his life it ia danger. 
The reason of the attack wu that Feehy 
wu the principal witness against tome 
poachers lately, and an appeal of the cue 
wu for hearing at Donegal Quarter 
Sessions. Feehy wu unable to attend, and 
the cue wu postponed. He identified six 
of the eight assailants, and they were 
arrested, three in Donegal Courthouse. It 
la suspected that the tame gang lately 
broke into Roehford House, Bundotan, 
the residence of Thomu Dickson, E q., 
robbed him of hie plate, guns and .£50 
worth of wines and liquors, and that they 
alto broke into a solicitor’s office in Belly- 
shannon, to get eome ejectments which 
had been issued against oue of them.

Galway.
On J une 30 th, at a meeting of the Tuam 

Irish National League committee, a letter 
wu read from John Burke, asking to be 
pardoned for aoiog u emergency-men at 
Mr. Outran’» eviction, and promising 
never to be guilty of the like again. It 
wu granted.

Mount Vernon, the splendid mansion 
erected by the late Thomu Moore Perses, 
Esq., J. P., at Taj lot’s Hall, hu been 
secured, and will In future be kn 
the residence of the Lord Bishop of Galway. 
It is a magnificent mansion, beautifully 
situated in one of the most delightful 
suburbs, commanding a view of Galway 
Bay, and the Clare Mountains, and within 
a few minutes walk, or drive, of the Pro- 
Cathedral. The manelcn and offices are in 
the best state of repair—in fact not having 
been long erected, are as good u new. 
The mansion and grounds ate to be vested 
in trust in the Most Rev. Dr. McCormack, 
the Very Rev. Father Power, the Very 
Rev. Father Fahv, and the Very Rev. 
Father Lelly, u the Episcopal Residence 

Lord Bishop of the United Diocesu

which is

may,5

Tl3 St Ttaîs Eta Brom Monet Co.Kerry.
At the Klllerney Petty Serslons, on 

26th ult.belore Meure. A. J. McDermott, 
R. M„ and Morgan O'Connell, a cue of 
great interest, in which an evicted tenant, 
named Daniel Kelliher.'living at Leamna- 
gnilla, on Lord Kenmaie’s estate, who 
wu served with thirteen summonses at 
the suit of the landlord for treapua on an 
evicted farm, came on for hearing. Mr. 
K. Colles, solicitor, appeared to prosecute, 
for the landlord, and Mr. David Moriarily, 
solicitor, appeared for the defendant, 
whose two sons ware also summoned for 
a like offence. After evidence wee heard, 
the magistrates said if the defendants 

Wexford. made a s ilemn promise that they would
In consequence of the disturbances not go back to the place, the cue would 

which have of late become frequent be- be adjourned. The defendants having 
tween the Derbyshire infantry and the promised not to go beck again, tbe case 
people of New Ross, the regiment has wu adjourned for three months, and the 
been removed to Waterford, trom which chaiiman uid, at the end of that time 
it will proceed either to Duncannon Fort there would be only a nominal penalty 
or Kilkenny. The inhabitant» of New imposed.
Rou are relieved at the removal of these At a meeting of the Klllerney branch 
soldiers, wbo were known u the “Johnny of the National League, on the 26th ult, 
Raws," and whole conduct of late has John M. Groban, T. C, presiding, a depu- 
beeome vary rowdy. It la rumored that tation of laborers, eleven of whom 
a company of Hussars are to replace refused to work ou Mr. Daniel Shea’s 
them. evicted farm, at Cleeuys, attended to lay

Oa June 28th Andrew Barden, poor-rate their grievances before the branch. A 
collector, auctiooed about twenty sheep, written statement wu handed in, signed 
the property of Mr. James Keating, which by the eleven dismissed laborers, stating 
he had seized on tbe previous Friday, for that they were in the employment of the

Earl of Kenmere for a number of years, 
varying from twelve to thirty, and now, 
owing to the number of evicted farms on 
the estate, they were under the necessity 
of resigning work. The chairman sug 
Rested that a committee be appointed to 
collect subscriptions in every district, and 
that a subscription list be opened at the 
next general meeting of the branch for 
the laborers. This wu agreed to, and 
the secretary (Mr. Michael Warren) wu 
also directed to write to Mr. J. D. 
Sheehan, M. P., with reference to the 
dismissal ot the laborers.

MANUFACTURERS OF ueun

PUBLIC OR PRIVATEdo, and
•vtL MONUMENTS

1 ?

CATHOLIC READING FOR CRIM11 
ALS.IaO-TsTDOKT

Ban Francisco Monitor.
A zealous priest whose couetai 

and successful labors for tl
except these bouquets,” said the sacristan, *■ » « 
pointing to a small table. 1 euoh

“But surely the great bank of moss and 
roses will come,” continued Rose; ‘‘for it 
was ordered by the richest Catholic lady 
in the town.”

“Well, my children, yours is the love 
liest ottering that has been brought, and 
it shall be placed on the grand altar.”

“Tne other may come later, ” said 
Oynl; “and, as it is much more worthy

| 
; U

poor ratal. A large concouru of people 
attended, amongst whom were several 
police, who were present to protect Bar 
den, and tbe imergetcy bidders, who sere 
there on behalf of the vice-guaidians. The 
claim, which amounted to soinerhtug over 
£7, was settled by Mr. Keating paying 
the collector. The strongest opposition 
continues to the payment of rates, and 
the union is still in debt 

Kilkenny.
On Sunday, June 2ti;h, prayers for rain 

ware offered In all the churches throughout 
ths diocese of Oaaory, The crops in many 
places have been seriously injured by the 
intense beat, and cattle are feeling the 
efieet of want of water. In several places 
tbe walla are dried up, aud farmers are 
obliged to send a long distance for water.

Westmeath.
From Tumanla comu the new» of the 

death of the Rev. Christopher Morris, a 
native of th# county Wutmeath. He waa 
educated nt St. Mel’s College, Longford, 
end the Irish College, Paris. There he won 
the privilege of ordination before tbe 
canonical age, and returned to Ireland 
where be labored in hia native dioeue ol 
Aidagh, until forced to seek for health in 
a mote salubrious climate. He went to 
Launceston, Tasmania, where he died, on 
April 9 th, in the twenty-fifth year of his

earnest .
spiritual improvement of imprison: 
Catholics is known only to God ulor 
suggests that the Monitor can perform 
corporal act of mercy, by calling t 
attention of its readers to the fact th 
there is a great scarcity ot Catholic rea 
ing-matter among the Catholic inmat 
ot public institutions in and adjacent 
this city.

Imprisonment 
unmixed evil which it appears to world; 
minded people. Thousands of Cat! 
lies are led to become practical in th< 
Jaith by means of being incarcerate 
and even many non Catholics are led 
adopt the true faith when—during th; 
imprisonment—they are induced to re 
works on religious doctrines. In tl 
way the silent influence of good hoc 
speaks to the soul of the solitary prison 
in his cell, bis soul is saved, and the 
whose charity furnished him with t 
mental food that led to his spiriti 
regeneration—have a share in the go 
work in the sight of God.

Our readers will be glad to learn tl 
through the influence of priestly min 
trations and pious reading fully twer 
per cent, of the inmates of our puh 
institutions are practical Catholics. O 
side of calculation there is a large p 
eentage of prisoners who are Cathol 
by birth and baptism, but wlio, havi 
been the children of bad, neglectful 
dissolute parents, were allowed to gr 
up without any knowledge whatever 
the faith which might have saved th< 
from tbe prison cell. In the souls 
these convicts there exists a spark 
divine faith which is smouldering unt 
the ashes of indifference, and which oi 
needs to be fanned into the living, bu 
ing tire of practical faith by 
good Catholic reading. To bring be 
these prodigals to their Father’s Hou 
and to enshrine them again in the Saci 
Heart of Jesus—is sure to bring ble 
ings upon all who share in it, hence 
earnestly ask our readers to promt 
their own salvation as well as help 
save the souls of fellow-sinners by di 
ating Catholic bibles, Prayer boo 
Devotional works, Biographies of Sail 
Controversial works, or other Cathi 
literature so that the good seed c 
tained therein may fall upon the unt 
tivated soil of some Catholic convu 
soul, and lead him back to the lov< 
God and his Blessed Mother. 
iv There is joy in heaven over the c 
version ot even one sinner,and what Ci 
olio would not have a share in crest 
new joy in'the domain of God by bring 
back to Him many and many a prod 
child from our prisons and reformat 
institutions ?

The book required need not be n 
Books that have been used in the fan 
and read until they are familiar to ev 
member will answer. Catholic magazii 
Ca< holio newspapers, Catholic booki 

ill all be most
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than this you must keep the place lor | UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

is not always t

“It will not eome, my dear boy,” inter
posed a lady standing near them, 
has been placed on the refreshment 
table for a grand party to tbe society 
world to-night at Mrs. Durham’s.”

“Oh no, surely Mrs. Durham would 
not forgot the altar, and think only of 
the adornment of her home,” said a 
young lady who had entered during the 
conversation. “I am going there to night. 
I have tried to get some rosea myself, 
but could not, so I have eome to bring 
you these jacqueminot bade, which were 
sent me to wear.”

“Surely Mrs. Durham’s will eome,” «aid

“It
Limerick.

At tbe Drnmcollogher Petty Session!, 
on Juni- 28 b, Mary Shea was charged with 
taku g fi.rcible posaeaaion of a house at 
Oleaiiglase, from which she was evicted in 
August, 1885. The principal witness for 
the prosecution, Mr. James Delmege, of 
the firm of Delmege aud Hoiford, deposed 
to getting possession from the sheriff of 
the defendant's holding. In cross-ex
amination he grew excited over the refer
ence to the Body he eviction», protecting 
against it» connection with the present 
case. The accused waa cent for trial to the 
next aaaizss, on nominal bail.

Clare.
At all the chapel gates throughout West 

Clare, on Sunday, June 2fith, collection, 
were made after the Masses for the 
evicted families at Bod) Xe, on Colonel 
O'Uallaghati’e property, in addition to the 
amounts subscribed by the priests of the 
deanery recently at the conference held at 
Kilrush.

Mr. Barton, of Cerrigeholt Castle, has 
succeeded In obtaining a Government 
grant of £10,000 for the further erection 
of the pier in that locality. About £13,- 
500 had been already expended on this 
fishing pier, bat the first outlay without 
the second grant waa as profitable aa throw
ing the money into the tide. Another 
giant may yet supplement the former 
ones, and thus bring the fiehiug pier to be 
a really useful construction.

Tipperary.
Judge Boyd met wtth a eerioua disap

pointment on Friday, June 24th. He 
came doe n to hia famous court on that 
day in the hope of enjoying the pleasure 
of committing Father Matt Ryan to Kil- 
mainham for the eeeonn time. But the 
fall a willed it otherwise. Instead of being 
confronted by Father Ryan, Mr Boyd was 
confronted by a most doleful tale related 
affidavit-wise by one William Sleith, 
bankruptcy messenger, concerning the 
fruitlees efforts that had been made to 
serve the summons of “that honorable 
court” on the reverend gentleman. The 
shock was severe, but the afflicted judge 
smothered his feeling» aa well as possible, 
and having directed Father Ryan’s name 
to be celled in court, which was done 
amidst laughter, made an order for anbeti- 
tution of service by registered letter.

Father Edmund Ryan, P, P., of the 
united parishes of Solohead and Oola, in 
the diocese of Caahal, died June 26th, at 
hia reeidence, Solohead hr g, near Limerick 
Junction, in the 75th year of hie age, and 
the 40 th of hie Sacred Ministry. Father 
Ryan wai for many years president of St. 
Patrick’» College, Th arise. There was a 
Solemn Requiem Office and High Misa in 
Solohead parish church, on the 28th ult, 
for th* happy repose et hia aoul, after
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at to find these laurels up among the 1 ’
rocks, after we had searched everywhere."

“How did our Bleeeed Mother help you!”
asked the elder lady. ; what catholics Have done for

“While we were resting,” replied Cyril, j bcucNuk. with saetenes oi great uatnoiic 
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DESIRABLE BOOKS. THE

DOMINIONage.
Longford.

On June 26th, a large and hlghlv 
ential conference of delegatee of tne lush 
National League in the county Longford, 
was held in the Market iquare, Longford. 
Peter Flood, Chairman ot the Town Com 
miasionen, occupied the chair, 
discussion took place as to whether the 
proceeding! should be public or p 
On a division the Press were adi 
Resolutions were adopted by the dtle
gatee pledging them to support Mr. 
Parnell and the Irish Party, condemning 
the Jubilee Coercion Bill, calling on all 
Nationalist» to refuse to take the oath at 
the secret Inquiry in the first instance 
under the Act, condemning l«nd grabbing 
and returning thanks to Michael Daviit 
for inaugurating a movement for the 
revival of Iriah industries. It was also 
resolved to hold a public County demon 
etration in Longford on Sunday, July 
10th, provided the attendance of members 
of the Irish Party could be secured. The 
conference concluded 
thanki to Mr. Flood for presiding.

Cork.

...........*100influ- SAVINSB AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYRose fastened them in the mom we had 
gathered. LONDON, ONT.HT. ALPHON*U6' WORKS. Centenary 
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The Festival of the Roses, the da, of I

eweateet devotion, dawned. A few vases I tbe Hoiy Guoet lamo, cloth........ net, $1.25
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She had overslept hersrlt; and could not V^vT.HE 11
reach the cathedral in time even tor th*- *
last Mass, The gorgeous h uonw the ban 
ordered for her society re>ptioa 
withering in the over-heated almost heie 
of the last night’s supper room Not a 
single rose-bud had been offered by her to 
the altar of her faith.
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with a vote of;
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A letter from Mltchelstown, dated 

Thursday, June 30th, ssjs :—The fight 
under the Plan of f’ampaign between the 
landlords of the Kingston estate and the 
twelve hundred tenants of the property, 
bee now entered on a stage which must be 
regarded as its turning point. Eviction 
notices, commending the Union officials 
to provide shelter for ten families, have 
been served on the relieving officers. 
Numerone caretaker tenants are alio 
awaiting eviction under decree» obtained 
at petty leeelone. In this stroke comes 
the first real attack on the tenantry. The 
tenante to, ba evicted and the specially 
threatened have been laying down exten
sive defensive works. Mr. John Maude- 
villa, the leader of the tenantry, hu held 
several meeting» of the tenants, and with 
a number of other energetic leaders, he hu 
been disseminating Information u to the 
defence of the house» of th# tenants. Mr.

I
1
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of Galway, Kilmacduagb, and Kilfenora.

A Source of Danger.
The frequent source of danger attend

ing bowel complainte during the sum
mer and fall ia the liability to cheek tbe 
diarrhoea too suddenly. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will not do 
this. Inflammation of the bowels does 
not follow its use, aa is too often the 
case with powerful opiates and astring
ente. It ourae promptly and in a natural 
manner.

! -;

f « Catholic Belief, 40c.1 Asthma.
Persona who have suffered for year» with 

Asthma win find a qulo* relief aud cure In 
the double treatment of Uoutnern Asthma 
oars
Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, N. Y-, says 

he has been using Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrie 
Oil for rheumatism; he had each a lame 
back he could not do anything, but one 
bottle has, to use hia own expression, 
“eared him up." He thinks it ie the beat 
thing In the market,

TO AMTS aco<Th* Canadian paper covers—w 
able.

10 copies, S2.6S ; 60 copies $12 00 ;
100 copies, $20.00.

Sold by all Catholic Bookeellare and Agents.

I Needle (Jo., 46 A 
48 Front Street 
East, Toronto, get 
up the Neatest, 

most Complete and Best Selling Needle 
Package In America. Send 26 Cents for 
Samples of New No. 4, finished In Flue 
Plush. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enoloeed for reply.

m la there anything more annoying t 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is tl 
anything more delightful than getting 
of it ! Holloway’» Corn Cure will d 
Try it and be eonvlneed.
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A0AD1KT OF TB1 ftAORBD MART.
CONDUCTED BY THE LAUlEtt OF TH 

BACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthluees offe 

* j even

BARK OF LOHDOR II GAIADA.oar companion», If we imitate ttefir vit. 
tue*. These medal, constantly lemind us 
of these rirtnea. The Church also blesses 
all the» and a.ks God to preserve those 
who carry them from tin and unprovided 
death We believe that the prayers of the 
Church are efficacious, if no obstacle be 
presented on our part, though we do not 
think those thing, an infallible cure for 
ev-ry dtre.se of the soul and body. We 
ground our confidence on promise of Jesus 
Christ to Hie Church, in which He left 
power to bind and looren, and declared that 
her acts would be ratified in heaven.

BOLT PICTURES.FIV*«HUT* BSBMOHS

FOR EARLY BASSES 
By the Faillit Fathers.

Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 
A poetle.^Flflçnlnth ^street and Ninth I FINE COFFEEOsnrsL Boneoainan 

OsriTsL Pam Ur... 
Baaaava Fund...........

■1 000 000 a-oeatlly unrivalled for neallblui
’»oo.ooo sauar^^sarAi? Kssa-.. to,000 | pure and food whole.

LESSONS THEY TEACH VS BOTH IB CHURCH 
AND HOME.

In Catholic churches pictures of our 
Lord, of His Immaculate Mother and of 
the saints adorn the walls. N on Catholics 
visit our churches, look at these picures, 
then go home to talk about the idolatry 
of Catholics. It Is nnjuat to charge a 
crime against others without an examina 
tion of the evidence. All that Catholics 
demand is : Hear, before condemning us.
There is not a little in our faith or
practice, as Catholic* of which we are „«.*.■»■. a,,„ PbM|,b.t.,

"SsVbrstik «s „ .........
prefer death to the low of them. Dr. O C. braouT, Syrsru », N . Y savt:

Our separated brethren can only learp “1 have no doubt of its efficacy in all esses 
what the Catholic Church believes and of nervous prostration. 1 gave it to our 
teaches from herself, and from herself patient who was unable to transact the 
alone, and not from her enemies. Ask most ordinary business; as he explained it, 
any chili of ten or twelve years of age : his brain was ‘tired and confused’ upon 
"Do yon Catholics adore the pictures the least exertion mentally. Immediate 
hanging on the walla in your churches ?" benefit followed the use of the Acid Phos- 
The answer will be that “the Catholic phat* and he owed his recovery to it.”. 
Church forbids the adoration of th-rn ” After Long Years.
Wnat glib stories are told of C.thollcs «J vtt troubled with liver complaint 
kneeling down most humbly with clasped for B number of years, finding no cure, 
hands before pictures in their churches, j tried B. B. B. I took four bottles, and 
and calling on them to bear, help and am perfectly cured, strong and hearty.” 
grant their requests. Such sweet little Mrs. Maria Askett, Alma, Oat. 
stories, too, for children are written, "The Cacambe„ lnd melonl lre .,forbidden 
Kalian boy and hi. mod a ” oi the Blewed ffU,t„ peri0D88d instituted that
Virgin and other, of this kinffi The th(j leMt lud J ”uce ie followed by attack, 
Catho tc kneels down before a picture to o( chol d " ,ery g,ipiag| &/ These 
say hi, prayers \ e. he does, in the , „e,ll0t .wate that they can In
church and at home, too. Why does he ”u| tQ their bearte c,Jutent if they have 
do thii? , . . on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s

Let u. see first what is prayer It is Dysentery C .rdial, a medicine that will 
raising up our mind, and heart, to God, immediate relief, and i, a sure cure 
to praise him, give him thank, for bis ,u lummer coœpûiût8. 
benefit» and beg for new furors. In ..
prayer, therefore, we speak to God. When ^re ^tiu Going to Travel,
speaking to our fellow man, we pay Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. Fow- 
attention to what we are saying. It is ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is 
more necessary to rivet our attention when » superior remedy for sea sickness, and 
we speak of G irt. We can do thii by con a positive cure for all bowel complaints 
fining our minds, first, to the words we induced by bad water, change ol diet, or 
are uttering, stejud, to the sense and of climate. Whether at home or abroad, 
meaning of them, third, to thinking of it should be kept at hand in ease ol 
God and holy things. emergency.

It is very difficult to hold the eyes fixed Worms cause feverishness moaning and 
in vacant stare, but confine it to an obj ‘Ct restlessness during sleep. M ither Graves’ 
and the task becomes easy. It has some Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
thing to steady it. So it la with the mind effectual. If your druggist haa none in 
It require! help to keep it riveted on one stock, get him to procure it for you. 
thought. In mathematical problems the A (;ood Acte
figures and “»®d *° “As a cure for all summer complaints
concentrate the mind “Pon ‘h“ [ highiy recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex-
The succession o : i y", . tract ot Wild Strawberry, having olten
figure, and sign, cauae in the mind help to ueed ,t with the beet re8'lta. , baJeoften

"The C.*h“lirc lookP, at the picture before /"ITS™0*0*
which he i. kneeling while at prayer, and WUharn Haw, Ancaster, Out. 
it helps him to keep his mind from dis For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, 
traction If it be a picture of our Lord, Eruptions, and general toilet purposes 
the scene it represents fills bis mind with use Low’s Sulphur Soap.
God’s mercy towards sinners, and thus Great Gain,
encourages him in prayer. If it ba the “I used a great deal of doctor’s medi- 
Blessed Virgin or of the saints, it keeps ciue jor kidney complaint during five 
before his mind what the grace of God can years, was getting worse all the time 
effect In poor mortals like himself. Another until I tried B. B B. I took three hot. 
thing these holy pictures do. They bring ties, gained in weight from 130 to 159 
to our minds the lives of holy persons, ibg. 1 can highly recommend Burdock 
represented by them, and this, too, in a Blood Bitters to be a good medicine.” 
characteristic manner For as in every Thus testifies John Walton, of Spring- 
individual there is some one'trait of char field, N. B.
acter prominent above the rest, so in the Xrod,k thk Lives when torpid with 
lives of holy persons, taints, one virtue Natioual l»,n8 agooU anti-bilious cathar- 
and its practice is prominently peculiar to ti 6U r.coaied= 
the life of each one. ’

This marked characteristic of his or 
her life is shadowed forth in the picture 
of a saint. Thu» by enumerating the 
paintings, pictures and statues, wnich 
adorn the interior of Catholic churches, 
one can count over practical examples 
of the virtues that distinguished the life 
of a Christian. These teach the learned 
and the unlettered. What are all these 
things but a book of one page in which 
is written the whole life of the person 
represented ? But Catholics says : Pray 
to the Blessed Virgin, to St. Patrick, to 
your patron saint and to others whom 
they mention. What if they do ? Does 
it follow from this assertion that, they 
adore the pictures of these saints of God ?
We answer : not by any means.

We ask the saints to pray for us, to help 
us to grow into the favor of God. We 
remind them of the trials they suffered 
while on earth and ask their assistance.
Though we love them because they are 
crowned in glory before the throne of God, 
and are His special friends, yet none 
would be so horrified as we at even the 
presumptions thought of giving to them 
any of the honor which belong) to God 
alone. We honor them and holy pictures, 
images and statues with an Inferior auti 
relative honor. We honor the saints as 
God’s friends and ours, too, the represent
ation of them end holy things simply be
cause thev relate to God, and are mem 
dials of Him and His saints.

But Catholics and their priests in Lenten 
services bend the knee in adoiation before 
the pictures called “the Stations of the 
Cross.” What does the priest say ) At 
the first station, for example, he says :
This station represents Jesus Christ being 
condemned to death. Then he and the 
people genuflect. Now mark hi* words, 
they are not “We adore thee, oh picture 1” 
but, “We adore Thee, oh Jesus Christ i 
and bless Thy holy name ” It is God, 
then, who is adored and not on image, 
statue or picture. The people answer 
“Because Thou hast redeemed the world.”
But in the month of May service, do not 
Catholics deck the statue of the Blessed 
Virgin with flowers and place a crown on 
its head ? We answer, yes. But do we 
say “oh statue ! we crown and thus honor 
thee.”

All these marks of our weak attempts 
at honor, we refer to the Mother of God, 
constituted the Queen of heaven and of 
earth by her Divine Ron. We do not 
address the statue but the Mother of God.
People hang the portraits of fiiends on the 
walls of their homes and hold them in 
veneration because of the persons repre 
sented by them. Who accuses them of 
wrong, much less Idolatry, for such a 
practice ? The family and the world have 
their heroes and honor them. Csn the 
Christian Catholic be blamed for honor
ing those of the Church. These are the 
heroes of Jesus Christ, and at His invita
tion they took up the cross, loved it dur 
ing life, and were crowned at death. Not 
only little children, Italian, Spanish and 
Irish, but men and women of all classes 
carry about them medals of our Lord, the 
Blessed Virgin and saints, but they do not 
adore them of think these things can help 
them.

These images are carried by us as a re
minder that God created us for Himself, 
hence, these saints represented are to be
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SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
•'Beware of false prophets.'’—Gospel of the 

Sunday.
The warning of our Lord against false 

prophets and guides has bid Its application 
often in past times—and just now, con- 
aid .ration of it is most timely.

If then, the Church keeps on repeating 
year after year, this caution, B.waie of 
false propbeta, it is because she knows by 
long mid tad experience inch false guides 
may appear at any time. Such men have 
some, such men willc >me, and with them 
and by them, error, scandal, the lose of 
aoule It is a deplorable thing, that those 
who by learning, charity, disinterestedness 
had won and were entitled to our respect, 
that such men, I «ay, should become 
fain teachers and misleading guide*, yet, 
considering the words of our Lord and 
the lesson, of the Diet, their fall shou d 
not be a marvel, and above *11, we should 
not be misled by sympathy to give them 
any encouragement or following, h or 
what do each .caudal» prove ? On the 
one hand, the need of eelf-dlstrust, of 
humility, of esteeming our faith, of a 
loyal, prompt obedience to those whom 
God has appointed to the high offlc-i of 
HI* Holy Church; and, on the other hand, 
when such men do appear they are to be 
avoided, reprobated as destroyers of souls. 
They do not appear wholly bad; they 
affect to aim at good; perhaps they claim 
to have sincerity ; they carry the prestige 
of their talent ; of their former good wor ks 
Into the cause of error and disobedience 
But they are wolves; they rend and 
destroy unity, faith, obedience—wolves 
in sheeps' clothing.

So have error and pride ever assumed a 
variety of guises, ever lent themselves to 
deceive and destroy souls. Claiming to 
bring men the purity of the Gospel, 
log the cause of the poor, posing aa 
martyr* these false prophets are to be 
judged not by what they were, not by 
what they seem, or edict to be, but by 
their works. By their fruits ye shall know 
them. Is pride the manifestation of God a 
spirit 1 is disobedience to one’s highest 
duty end obligation» the inetrumeut of 
HI» working! Are vituperation, contempt. 
And irreverence the mode and outcome of 
Hie truth Î No, my brethren, by their 
fruits ye may know them.

Who, then, can be eo simple, so unwary, 
as to choose such guidance, who so incou- 
eiderate of divine warning as to abet, 
countenance, or listen to each misleading 
teachers 1 As one test is given us, amid 
such dangers, namely, the manifest fruits 
of error, so one sure, one infallible refuge 
and defence is afforded us—the voice, the 
guidance, the eupport and staff of our true, 
our divinely appointed shepnerds—them 
we know and their voice we follow, and 
they lead us into secure and pleasant pas
tures.
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JOHN O’MBARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR A NOTARY,

P- O. Hits 4(1% Peterborough.
___________Collections p-on.p<ly hi tended to.
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f iATHOLIC MUTUAL BKNKFF
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting» i 

. fxindon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutur
0£ ? ?HOM®ONS‘ PUIIPIËÎ^I I ’«* D.„. at,»».

„ „ * iTtiK/ïx, vV“),^0jAn.P“nHrnHSK. n“AHT"" MONTREAL, P. Q.
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CARRIAGES & BUGGIES I TheCler*yof Wentern Ontario will, w | «» I H L 0 UT «LL MIHJA
feeluB8ared.be glad to learn that WIL-

Proprietors, Toronto.

O B. LANCTOT
Ban Francisco Monitor.

A zealous priest whose constant, 
and successful labors for the

All Well Pleased.—The children 
like Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
parents rejoice over its virtues.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, ana Hay 

Fever.
ANEW TREATMENT,

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it le remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
dl. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new trea tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—«Scientific American.

earnest x .
spiritual improvement of imprisoned 
Catholics is known only to God alone, 
puggests that the MonitoT can periorm a 
corporal act of mercy, by calling the 
attention of its readers to the fact that 
there is a great scarcity ot Catholic read 
ing-matter among the Catholic inmates 
ot public institutions in and adjacent to 
this city.

Imprisonment 
unmixed evil which it appears to worldly- 
minded people. Thousands of Catho 
lies are led to become practical in their 
faith by means of being incarcerated, 
and even many non Catholics are led to 
adopt the true faith when—during their 
imprisonment—they are induced to read 
works on religious doctrines. In this 
way the silent influence of good books 
speaks to the soul of the solitary prisoner 
in his cell, bis soul is saved, and those 
whose charity furnished him with the 
mental food that led to his spiritual 
regeneration—have a share in the good 
work in the sight of God.

Our readers will be glad to learn that 
through the influence of priestly minis
trations and pious reading fully twenty 
per cent, of the inmates of our public 
institutions are practical Catholics. Out
side of calculation tberfe is a large per
centage of prisoners who are Catholics 
by birth and baptism, but wJio, having 
been the children of bad, neglectful or 
dissolute parents, were allowed to grow 
up without any knowledge whatever of 
the faith which might have saved them 
from the prison cell. In the souls of 
these convicts there exists a spark of 
divine faith which is smouldering under 
the ashes of indifference, and which only 
needs to be fanned into the living, burn
ing tire of practical faith by means ot 
good Catholic reading. To bring back 
these prodigals to their Father’s House, 
and to enshrine them again in the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus—is sure to bring bless 
ings upon all who share in it, hence we 
earnestly ask our readers to promote 
their own salvation as well as help to 
save the souls of fellow-sinners by don
ating Catholic bibles, Prayer books, 
Devotional works, Biographies of Saints, 
Controversial works, or other Catholic 
literature so that the good seed con
tained therein may fall upon the uncul
tivated soil of some Catholic convict’s 
soul, and lead him back to the love of 
Cod and his Blessed Mother.
Iv There is joy in heaven over the con- 
version of even one sinner,and what Cath
olic would not have a share in creating 
new joy in'the domain of God by bringing 
back to Him many and many a prodigal 
child from our prisons and reformatory 
institutions ?

The book required need not be new. 
Books that have been used in the family 
and read until they are familiar to every 
member will answer. Catholic magazines, 
Ca’ holic newspapers, Catholic books in 

covers—will all be most accept-
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agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In* SiGUCi/ h t4'v
•AVcr&?s?iryo^u^s»Æo^ — m
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wro | }■--—■f .................. .
Manley, county agents, or at the office 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 dally.

D. O. MAVDOKALD,
man* net)

This Com
and t he con ten 
and by the lust 
bo seen that It

r • m i it ‘rtnrrriwfflMiT.

WILLIAM HINTON, Oth1LUW COST HOUSES! From London. England,
tTNDEBTAKBB, BTO. yAND HOW TO BUILD THEM. The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

SO cat» with specification*, e»timat»«. and full description 
of desirable modvrn houses, from 4 r oms up, costing from 
$40v to *i,ooo, profusely illustrating every detail and many 
original ideas in regard to decorating. Homes adapted to 
allvlimsteo and all class** of people. The latest, best, and 
onl> cheap work of the kind published in the world. Sent 
by mail, post paid, upon receipt of 115 ct*. Stamps taken. 
Address

Ai Acts
1/M*

(ACM

laiKMBROCATlOltS—OBJECTS OF THK------BMUKLYN BUILDING tSSOCItliai, BROOKLYN, IY, ■Edi CATHOLIC AGENCÏ NS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WEM* 
Cl.

FOR HI'RAI 
FORMIN

FOR OVKR-RKACHX8, OHAPPKD HXBLS, WIND 
(JAILS.

FOR RHF.IJMATISM Ilf HORSKS.
FOR HORK THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR HROKRN KNK
FOR SORE HHOUL1 _______
FOR FOOT ROT AND BORE MOUTHS IE SHEEP 

AND LAMBS.
FOB SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOOS. 

SPECIMEN TKHTIMONIALB.

The object of this Agency is to supply at 
the regular dealers’ prices, any kind ofgoods 
imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted snob arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patri ne on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and laoilltles In the actual prices 
charged.

8rd. Bh

Euniit11111 MllimL B™
ry case of Kidney and Nerv• 

_ » The New Medimne, sold at
50 cents a bottle.—J G. Wilson, Electric 
Physicien, 820 Dundee street, London, Ont.

Will cure eve 
us Diseases CAPPED HOCHEKH, BRUIMES, 

IRKS. SORB It50

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

a The Pake of Rutland.
Hal voir, (Iran them, D*e. 1, ISIS. 

"Sir*,—KlHmen'e Roys! Kmbroceth n la need in my 
I think It vary awful. Rntlend,

M ««ter of Dalvotr RenV* 
Gautié Weir. Klngeton.Herafordehlre, Dm. », ISIS.

"Gentlemen ,—l nee the Royal Embrocation In my 
* kennol*, and hare found It very eervlreuble I have alaooaed 
the Vnlvereal Embrocation for lumbago and rhenmatlam faff 
the Uet two year*, and have auSrred very HtUe amce wing a 

It If. PRICK, Lieut«ol. MaaU-rof Radnorah re HnnV*
KLLIM Ak’H R(»YAL EMHROTATION.

Bold by Chemlete, Store*, and Haddlore, Price Sa

From HI* Grace

V FREEMAN’S 4 
WORM POWDERS.The Bennett Furnishing Oo.f ef London, 

Ont., make m epeclalty of manufacturing the 
lateet designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catal 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ie » safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult»

patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there wlU be only one express or freight

oulda

fit Catharine» Biinukss College.
Thle I* purely a Commercial School, conducted by exper

ienced teacher* and practical accountant». Four regular 
teacher* are employed, bewidee aeelwtanta ; a Commarclat Law 
Lecturer, who deliver* one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturer* at atated period* each term.

Nearly one-third of atndent* are I.adiee, and about one- 
third are from Catholic famillet. Parente are reqaeeted to 
Inform the Principal what, church they wt*h their «un* or 
daughter* to be placed In communion with while at the 
College and their with will in all eaoee be fully complied 
With Addreea, W. H. ANGBR. B. A.. PaiwoiriL

ELU MAy EMBROCATIOW,

many years past have bee 
contracts from a number 
other parts of Ontario, 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Add

een favored with 
of the Clergy in 
In all cases the

charge.
4th. Persona outside of New York, who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strict ly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent . Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

Lu MOAOO.
. Sri^tniss

R M e U M A 
Sprain 

Sose

T I S (VI
s. Bruises 
Throat »-

Chest Co lds. ■ f.,
The Safest. Quickest.most____ r jj-
[ certain remedy.___  “

Prepared only by
EWUIMAM,SON$&0
[LOUCH.Enc land.

paper

loyal Canadian Insurance litable. Bennett furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 

References ; Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphv, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, Parkhill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bra Arnold, Montreal.

In there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it J Holloway’» Corn Cure will do it. 
Try it and be eonyineed.

FIRE AND MARINE,
THOMAS D. EGAN, J. BURNETT, AGENT.Bt., Hew York.OethoUe A«ene^« Berolyr I Taylor’» Bank, Hlehmond tree*
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PARNELL.

between Sanduaky end Kelly Mend dor- heroic defence of their own humeetecde 
Inc the whole winter, end the mcU eonid egelnet the ruthleee extermine tor» 
be brought orer from K«Uye to Pelee of Budyke. If we ascent the 
once or twioe e week, with loco trouble judge'»deelerction thet OUre ie the 
end fir leee danger, than it can ue down part of Ireland, what emphatic teetimony 
from KiogieiUe or Leamington, the die- do we 8nd to the absolute erlmeleeenew uf 
laooe being chorter by one ball, and the the teat I It wee, eurely, the rery Irony 
lee being muon more tructworthy. of f»te that preeented Hugh

The gnrernment may cay, but what Home», fresh from the conduct of 
•hall wc hare in return for all thic out- in eternal Coercion Act, brutal beyond 
ley of money 11 maintain, and 10 do with parallel, with a pelt of white eloree at hie 
me all the inhabitant*of the Uland, thet Rut criminal axixc. The Goveruinsut 
thece improvement* would tend in a here announced their intention of paasing 
rery ehort time to eonciderably ineiaese a second Coercion Bill for the trill of 
the population of the LUnd. And, a» serious crime in Ireland before a commis- 
a proof of thic auertioo, we need but »ion of judge», A eommiselon of tin
look at the Ameiloan Wand» a few mile» judge* hae minutely examined the condl- O w w IX , v
away from Pelee. They are teeming tion of the country, and pronounced an Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Waleb, Aron-
with population; erery inch of the eon emphatic if reluctant rerdiet that blihcp Puhamel- eather Dowd, of M«>ti
u wdn mo»t perfect culture ; they there 1» no serioue crime, and of^’pîSSUds*of “rauT donated to leading
produce wine» in immensequantitie.,- rer, little crime of any kind, to be cltj^hTtoUitotiom A groat bonanza 
Catawba» and other wioea wuioh or* a tried. The Uûrsrnm.nt at least cannot gn„ ^ to eTe member of the Catholic
aouroe ol prosperity to the inhabitants quarrel the tribunal. The ma ignaut Chnrch. State canvassing experience in TEACHER WANTED,
of these ittlsnde, and finally they aftoid words of Judge O Brien sod the sill} appivine for agency.—Thb People's Pub- A FEMALE tEaCHEE. HOLDING AT 
the public eome ot the beet and moat word» ol Judge Johnson at the la»i I lishiko Co , Toronto, Ont m^ondeS™enïï.rofee»tonm<>n?nmÜ Ku
frequented summer reeorte; whilst Pelee, Aisiirs, together with the slanderoua Jssst received M J. J. GIH- competent to tase onaree of a choir, io
which has an area of good areble land anecdoteconcerulng Mis Dillon, the mid- Hilda', for ewrlm* trade dnr teacn the Separaie School or Parkhlii for
-a very Urge percentage lit for wife, conetituted the corner .tone of the Drew Wmderlmlai, Mww Heeler • £ed H. B^oiknîVttoo “a/y,
the culture of the grape vine as extensive Omet titcretary's case fur Coercion. We and Gloves, New Prints aad | Parknin, ont, 4î7 8w
as all the American uunde put together, aie insulted by a degrading Coercion Act, Cletteen. dew Table I.lssena, , Tteanum WAN Ten 
lie. like a dark spot on the msp ol tbe ostensibly for suppies.ion of crime, at the TewelllmHh ansi Nheetliigs, rrJïïr-ÆÎraramiimvii i 
Dominion, when it might and ooght to veiy instant that the judges are proe'aim- New Rtbbeua, Lires saisit Km» A Third cl.,, ceriiflcMie, r<„ the R. o. 
be'» perfect earthly paradise offering to ing there is no crime to be luppreiaed. I» it brelsferlsm, i»s,w flema’ r nr» Separate school, Waiiaoebnrg, to nil pci- 
tbe people of Canada all tbe advantege. any wonder that the motive of the Guv mtallleKU. et boUosm |srl««w. jS^iJSMSTSSS'JlS
the Amt-rican islaods afford to the eminent who do these things with their I I r»irni*b Ui*ti montais.—Patrick MoOarron,
people of the neighboring sietea. eves open should be gravely questioned. BIRTH. | Beeroiaiy-Troasurer. 467 8w

We would beg of our government to “First catch your have, then coo* it,” UB wft‘5r,5,rHJnhKMllgrplh?'or
log of the trustée» Of the C. M. B. A on I ^ epgve suggestion» into senuua aage culinary axiom. First provoke your 
the 14th inst at London In ooi-jnnetinn eeelyeration- crime, then punish it, aeeuia the only com-
with tbe other trustees of the Society, And now, we would invite gentlemen preeensible policy ol the coerdonlsts. At a 
and pursuant to out duty examined who de,ire M g0 into the ,jne growing wonderful expenditure of time and trou- 
the books ol the grand secretary whictt busines, pay a wsait to Pelee l.lend, ble, heat and friction, they have got their 
were a model of neatness and accuracy A men with from ten to fiiu.en scree of »«ythe ready ground end eherpened, end 
renee'iDg the highest credit on on —j vine growing Und could make» behold there ie no mop to be cut. 
worthy grand secretary, Mr. Samnel K better living neve, with leee Ubor, than Already they ere in e quandary as to how 
Brown, wlmse unremitting care in the he OB a hundred aorea on the main ‘o use the weapon, procured by so much 

sliest details of the working of the rar- )and Toe climate on Uie Island ie the Ubour, and are sorely afraid thet they
ions branches of the MdetyeeweUas the l^^jytfui jn th, whole Dominion of will cut their own huger» with the dsn-
courteous manner in which he Heats all c»nada. Tbe wine producing acre yield, gerou. blade. The LmriA Timu advise, 
the officer, of the society in which Ms ,eagt g150 worth of grapes a year. “ *«11 be hung up for show, adding, 
laborious duties bring hun In contact. There er# nQ ,pri0g frosts on the Island, with find irony, “Fortunately the Bxecu-
It is a question In my mind il ■t1^ou*d land in the fall it never frees** before *iwe 18 constituted of men of great
not be la the interest of the wcUM- U> the 15lh Not , and very often not before moderation and steadiness of cherac 
procure the eexviesa of sueh«i.fficient thelito, DeUmber. ter." The moderation and ateadi-
offiett permanently ee I think the loss Qentlemen wbo sviih to vieit the ne", m «rery sense of the word,

*he service» of 111 ,, . Island will find a good and respectable °l Orange King Harman and Pether
pracllcal and responsible ssr«ant wouUbs hotel wUhm g hu=^d yard, |rom the the Pack™ are proverbial The Doily

| bard to replaoe. Trustingthat the tons- wwt dock d B m01t obliging landlord Exprut, on the other hand, U afraid the 
■ ol, ** ””•*;,Tr in the person of Mr. Robert Little. Cue,cion Act la not strong enough end
weto it before the next meeting of tbe I might say in conclusion, that, if eny sharp enough for the crisi. It feer.
Grand Connell or separation I good (>tholio man, with a little UpiJ, »l-«-dy «'• edge will be turned by tbe

i t*,lweeD the Dominion soa the United felfc ^ make venture in the cbA,n &nuour of ctimelees orgenization.
268 50 I Statea. iTouii fraternally, growing on Pelee Island, he might "If." «e crie, ont, “the powers now to

TU su . T. . n I k n » not throw away hi» gain». Tnere be conferred upon the Executive do not District Deputy, Guelph, Out. | ere ieve^, far^„„ on tbe prove sufficient; then other, mast be
Essex frontier, engaged in vine growing, resorted to, and, again, others still mote 
and the demands upon them, by clergy- ^_rl4v —always, of course provided that
men, for wines to be used for sacramen English public opinion will approve What I a LeAllltolu Dura 
tal purpose», are so great that they can I» being done. A DSOl Uld J s UIV,

in yonr valuable oolumns to anil liirtber eearcely be supplied. And yet, eo far, Ay, there’s the rub. If the English naf.eewer~f.Ms. a wsroi w.-.w,«mm»»s
bring into prominence that dear little only a ;maU portion of the clergy of the Pub lc approve of what l. being done. 2î'2SS!rJ!™.î2;2?tS. 5“
ialand, the gem of all the laie» wnh Dominion ar^ eTen aware ol the capebil Dr- Fatten wrote on Saturday last with a “.*25,7#*“.'.““" «ÏSSSliî 
which the western portion of Lake Erie h,lel „f $8iex jn this resprot. But the harassing remembrance of Spalding 1 e«r-Vwa 
la eo beautifully dotted. I call it the gem lime ie coming when all the priests of »n<1 P'ddington, and a horrible pre 
ol Erie ielea, not because ol its apparent the Dominjon will look to ua lor sacra- '«utment of Coventry. Already the 
beauties, though even these are by no roental wines. Now Pelee ia the epot, E 'R'iih public are beginning to tealizi 
means to be deepned, but because ol which above all others, will, in the near tult the Cuerciou Act, for whu.e s.fety tbe 
what it ia destined to become, when our future_ BUppiy the maiket with this most institutions thet must venerate has been 
good and progressive government will | amcl» especially theCetowha, degraded, lean Act to promote crime, not
have done justice to this longlorgotten which nowhere elee in the Damimcsi top'event it. The reluctant admission of 
and ignored portion of ite extensive comea to fun maturity. the assiae judges esnnot fail to complete
dominion. | I hope these tew remarks of miee their education. “If any man tell, you,”

PcIab Island has now ita Catholic I r(,ach those for whom they are io- tiladctone, “that this is a Bill for
Church and the Catholic people of the tended. lf 60 p^lee may aoon become 
ialand are proud ol it. lnougb .mall, it one „f the mo,t pr0,per0u, townships, 
is a thing ot beauty and answers the QOt in Eaaex but ln the whole
present needs of the Catholic islanders. | Ddminioil. a Pei.be Ishnder.

It was solemnly dedicated on the 15 ih 
8737 99 inat, by the Very Rev. Dean Wagner, 

assisted by Father McKeon, L 8. T. of 
Bothwell, Father Dumouchelle 8. I. B ,

10 00 of St, Michael’» College, Toronto, and 
Fathers Scanlsn and McGrath ol Wind-

A full rapevt shewhra the Midpie from 
■II soeieea from each Breach to o ax j arts- 
dietiom, will be pria ted to dvenle* form 
aid diatrlbnted among ont Branche» a»

hlbd||» Uni-mai, - 51c, 
hmch lâilf|ai da, - 75c, 
IHiftetWd Caitiaticfa/Sc.
PETHICK 6 MT0NALD

uatarle.
As Dean Wagner, who ha» tn bande the 

work ol the Catholic Colored Mission ol 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection ol a 
suitable eehonl-houae and church at the 
earliest possible date, all persona who have 

appeal for help are kindly 
All their lists as soon as don

't’I-,"#'
Jfsswa- CALLAHAN é 0b., 

Qrsthsm,-1The O lograph ef Mr. Par
nell, issued hr yon, apoea 
excellent likeness, airing as 
I ahltual expression et tbe Iriah 

MICHAEL
Wc guarantee our " PA

OILOGP.APH, " ( CopMdrted,)
T correct lihfiAf oy the

lris/i/Ld./dcr faMltywpdmting,
SizyLi/ri !}• /i11 vd in tubes on
, ,yf^T/r jv/ CALLAHAN A Co., Pub- 
receipt Zii 3)2. Hehers,ai6 Korllflcatlon et.

Moutreal.
Agente Wonted. Liberal terme.

VIMrun
wily u poedble. m: »

Bam. B Blown, Baeratary.
W. J. McKee, Trees mar.

Te Ike offieer* aad laswtw, of Ike Oalhtlie 
Mutual Rttufii AuoeioUm •» Ik* juris 
diction e/Iks Oread Ovu»ni of Canada:

BaoTHsaa —Yonr Husoes eommitte* of 
tbe Grand Council of Canada, beg to 
report that we bave examinrd tbe boobf, 
aceooote end vouchers of tbe secretary 
and treasurer of this council aad find them 
kept In a neat, correct and methodical 
manner, which reflects aery much credit 
on tbe promptes», and tfllaleney of the* 
officer».

Yonr committee respectfully tuge 
Branch officer» to ba aery particular in 
forwarding their annual statement of re 
intttaooe, to the chairman of this com 
mlitee, in compliance with section 4, 
article ail, of our constitution. Seaeial 
branches neglected forwarding esid report» 
for ihe year ending July lit, 1887, and a 
large number of thoee rtceiftd, were eo 
inaccurate, se to be worthless.

We reci-mmend Branche» ln all esses to 
make remittance* to our Grand Secretary, 
either by poet office order, or draft only.

Jamis Qoillinah, 
Thomas O'Nxail, 
John Ronah.

London, July 19th, 1887.

worst received hie 
requested to 
veulent, and send the proceed», tegether 
with tbe beuefaotora’liets, to tbe reverend 
gentleman. All money» received will be 
Immediately acknowledged Persona not 
receiving in due time anoh aoknowledg 
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card 461-tf

LOCAL NOTICES.

Ei.L VOLUME 9.
the

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
HAVE REMOVED

M.Blrh

In Ike Cesntry.
av asv. w. a. tbsacy.

----TO----
11Q SUNDAS et.

NEAR TALBOT.BS5B1$BS!wa
And hedge-rows ef flowers end dew ï 
Oeee more l hH 'mid suow deletes,
M5Sti¥68S1&SlUdteto
To live in ibe d»>s ol old.

Canvassers, Catholic, for 
new book, endorsed by WANTED

die aged, to sell Catholic Book» and Good» 
in Australia 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—I.YON, McNeil A Coffee, Guelpli, 
Ontario.

HIM BOLDEST OF ALL.Fortune» have been, are

MICHAEL DAVIT» ROUSES UP TBE WICKLOW 
MM WITH A SPEECH Of PIRE.

At Coolgreany, on the 16th inst a 
meeting of the Nationalists wae held 
under the presidency of Rev, Dr. Dillon. 
Michael Davitt wae the principal 
speaker. Mr. Davitt, who was received 
with cheers igein and again renewed, 
said : Father Dillon, tellow countrymen,
I regret I have not beer able to be pre- 
sent at these evictions before to-day, but 
that baa been owing to my absence in 
England and Scotland,where I have been 
addressing a series of meetings 
coercion and eviction in Ireland, I 
could not, if I spoke to you for two 
hours, exaggerate the depth of the sym
pathy which is felt throughout the 
length and breadth of Eogland, Wales 
and Scotland for those of our people who 
are being evicted under present circum
stances in Ireland by the legalised burg
lars of the landlord system. But I wish 
to tell you tbie fact in connection with 
this kindly feeling toward» you on the 
ether aide of the water, that the sympa
thy of the British working eleieee for you 
will be in proportion to the manly 
reals tan oe which you oiler to those who, 
in the name of an infamous law, violate 
the sacred right of the domestic hearth- 
•time. And 1 may say that I don’t 
think the people who have been eyioted 
to day are deserving of one partiale of 
sympathy from Eogland or any other 
part of the civilised world. I confess I 
feel—I won’t say disgusted—but oer- 
hilly very much disappointed, at

THl LITTLE EXHIBITION OP COURAGE
that has been shown by Wexford men 
to day, I don’t carebow you like those 
sentiments, my friends, I observe that 
you are very good sheerer», you can 
shout a good deal, you can groan at Cap
tain Hamilton, and call names at the 
emergency men; but when two of these 
came down among a thousand or two 
thousand of you all you did was to cheer 
and call them names. You will never 
win from Eoglishmen or from your own 
countrymen in America one particle ol 
sympathy so long as you show no more 
courage than that. I must, in justice to 
you, aay that y ou have been advised by 
people in whose judgment you rely pro
bably more than in mine. You have 
been advised by these gentlemen not tc 
resist. Well, for my pert, I would rathei 
be marched off to night to prison and 
undergo three months on the hardest 
plank bed in Ireland for having showt 
some resistance to the legalised marau
ders who have been here to day than t< 
go to prison by and by when the coerciot 
act ia passed, and get six months loi 
doing nothing. For my part, I will hi 
glad if I hear in a tew months' time tint 
a good many of the young men of Cool 
greeny are eent to prison under tin 
coercion act, ior, from my point ol view 
they have deserved it Irom the splendii 
passive resistance they have shown to 

TBE EMBBQBNCl BUBGLAB BRIGADE,
I aay that when a people, be they e 

Wexford or Miyo, allow their houses t 
be broken into without showing an 
reeiatanee—when they permit the rigb 
of the domestic beartetone to be viola 
ted, then I will make up my mind the 
these are a people that will neve 
fight for the honor or independence t 
their countrymen, (A voice—We wi 
never fail) Mr. Davitt—No, you wii 
never fail—in talhing. II talking an 
making speechea and cheering ooul 
prevent the enotiona to day you woul 
nave gained n very easy victory ove 
your enemies. I am proud to have I 
acknowledge that there haabeen som< 
thing like what I will call Bodyke ooui 
age shown by a few boys and girls sine 
these evictions commenced. Now, I d 
not want to be misunderstood. I hav 
not asked the people of Bodyke, nor di 
I aak you to-day, to do nny thing that wi 
be rash or suicidal; but I called on thei 
down there to ahow something lib 
rational reeiatanee in the defence i 
their homestead». I put it to you in th 
way ai I put it in Eogland to Engliihmei 
in defence of the people of Bodyk 
Aasumingfor argument sake that Brook 
the landlord, can claim thia land aa h 
property. I don’t assume that he hi 
that right, but it he has, what claim hi 
he to those oottages, built by the preset 
occupier or his predecessors in title? E 
has no more claim to them than I hai 
to thia Und that he call» hU own. At 
when, in addition to gaining poaaeeeio 
he order» hie myrmidons to break in, I 
ia acting the part of

A LEGALIZED BURGLAR,
and the people are justified in reeistii 
that legalised intrusion. In Englai 
and Scotland there would be a resit 
ance more determined than the ban 
cades of Woodford and Bodyke if su* 
nets were perpetrated. Tnere is i 
other country in the civilised wot 
where these crimes would be tolerat 
except here. If any class in France 
in America tried to perpetrate the 
deeds we would read in modern times 
something that might even equal 
effect what took place in Sicily when t! 
people in one night destroyed the pn 
tige and the power of their French e 
pressor». The better the fight y 
make now in defence ol your natui 
rights as human beings and of your ie; 
rights, the better terms you will get 
and by when the day of the final eetti 
ment ot the land quealion comea. Tt 
day ia not far off, end you will be fooli 
you don't follow the manly example 
the people of Bodyke in order that y 
may taara the good feelings of your oi 

end the sympathy of t

Aeelo I am fanned by th* breeiee 
Teal rifle toe eweet. wild flowers,
«STttTSïVffb16«Snmrara;
Aset" I kneel down In onrehnpel And join wnh oor vlilng* enoir, and a* bénît grows warm and tender, 
And‘my soul *oars higher and higher.

Mow fair ere fby worbs, loved vainer— 
Tbe vale», and ibe labe*. and rill, i 
Ob l vain are tbe world’» false »»*«• Wbo tell us Than art eol near,Oh I Mind are the Imilt.h dreamera tyno see not Thy footprints nere.

upon
Editor of the Cstbolle Record.

Dear Sib—Hawing attended the meet-o. m. July 96th, the TEACHER WANTED
Ayr ALE UR FEMALE, HOLDING A 6EC- 
1V1 oud or Tblrd class cert)Acute, for the 
K**nitrate Hebot.l ol South M»rcb. Salary 
$'*76.00 Apply to tbe R O. Trustees, South 
ilarcb, Ont.

OSetol.
Financial statement of the grand conn 

ell of Oensda Catholic Mutuel Banifi. 
Amoeiatl'in from the eccnnd day of August 
1886 to the first day of July 1887.

BEBEFICISBT FUEL. pm VKACHhK WANTFD
TTOR THE ROMAN haTHOLIOEPAB- 
r ale S;bool of Hlbberi. h h No. 8, to 
commence *ugun 161 b, 1887, Recoud or 
Third Class Certificat*. Annlteat ton to be 
made personally tn Bid ward Roeeh, Trustee» 
Address Edward Roach, Jr, Trustee. Hlb* 
bert, Dublin P. O-, Ont. 466 *w

De.
Toemtonhend pet 

list andited state
t Aeg. 2 id,

TEACHER WANTED
T?OR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL. OFF A, 
JT lor balance year 18H7 A first cl erg 
teacher, one capable of taking cherge of a 
choir preferred, to whom a liberal salary' 
will be given. Duties to commence third 
Monday In Angtint, pro*. For particulars 
enquire Trustees R 0 8 6 8 , Off. 4W8W

MALE TEACHER WANTED.
TTOLDINO FIRST OR «BCOND-OLABS 
11 Certificate, lor senior department! 
Rtratford Separate School. Applicants must 
forward copies of testimonials and state 
salary expected Applications must be Is 
on or iiefore July 15th. Address. D. J* 
O’Connor. Hec’y. 464-8w.

..8 366 701886 ••see»»»»»»»»»»
« Total ant reed, 

rince liât state
ment including 
Ihe “80c. addi
tional».-

I
II

32053 40
Cr

By amt remitted 
Supreme Record
er since Aug. Sud,
1886......................

" amt. from the 
M60e. additional»’’ 
transferred to the 
“General Fund”..

*AKlHc
POWDER

132151 60

NATIONAL LOTTERY.
$32420 10 $32420 10

ÜIHEBAL FUND.
The Monthly Drawings 

take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.

FROM PBLBE ISLAND.Da.
To bal on hand per 

last andited state
ment Aug. 2nd,
1866 ..................

“ total amt from 
per capita tax...
Initiation tax.....
Supplies includ

ing beneficiary eer
ti flotte,...............
Medical lupervi,-
or.’ feet..............
Balance of the “50 
et additional, a, 

beneficiary 
«tateuient

Dear Record —Again I claim a space

894 32

920 00 
114 50 Tbe value of th* loi* that will be 

WEDNESDAY, lbs
drawn on

20th Day of July, 1887,845 14
---- WILL BE-----

$60,000.00.265 00
OTTAWA, ONT. TICKETS—First Serleii..........

Second Series— $122 ... 0 25ftnd
A*k for the Catalogue and prices of the 

Secretary,facel”UP“ïf'an°y1 ^2 £ I ™ 0IBICTI01 OF THF 0BL1TE FITIERS.
Judges of Aaeize, in still more emphatic 
lauguage, “that this ia a Bill for the eup- 
prewiou ol crime, he lie, in hi, throat”

268 50abo'
S E. LEFEBVRE.

MONTREAL.Ca. 19 8t James Street,By railway fare and 
per diem ellow- 
ance for delegate, 
to 5th convention 

“ donation In Rev. 
Q. R. North-
grave»..................
John Doyle on
old account...........
H. W. Dear, on
old account..........
Supreme Council
foranppliw........
Supreme council 
per capita tax of
1886.....................

” Thomas Coffey 
postal cud

lent notleee,
circulais, etc.......

" D. J. O’Connor 
railway fete end
postage............... -

“ Grand Secretary 
2 qra «alary to lat 
Jan., 1887 ..........

* Poatnge^tetionary
desk, etc, tor Sec
retory', office..... :

* Rev. P. Birdnu 
railway fare, G. 
C. trustee meeting 
De» 30th 1886...

■ Bev. T. J. Cole 
railway fnre.Q.O. 
trustee meeting, 
Dec 30:b, 1886 .

« K J. O’Brien, 
railwiy fere, G. 
C. trustee meet
ing, De» 30th,
1886.....................
Meut». O'Brien 
and Keoug for 
office furiritnr».

* T. A. Beurke for 
Financial Secre
tary’• register»..

•‘Dr. Hanavan on 
aoct. of Supervis
ing Medical Ex
aminer’, fee,.......

* Balance in Grand 
treasurer’, hands

T9R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by Government in i896

Will open September 5th, «887 
Cor. Yonye Sl ai

. G. W. ALLAN, President

Special Attention Liven to 
the Science*.ItihLtt. DlKLCl.

HOW FUB1U.211S ARE MADE. nd Wilton Ave.
Capital, $M,60® Hon

35 TEACHERS
Mr Cha,. Biker, 725 Maitland St., Lon-I A VERY COMPLETE I 5^5*5^05

«emmlaboratory ggpglgll
canvassing for hi« extensive publications, ' ■■ I Edwardruaer, . . . wntu*.Toronto.
“BffolidMlto^lBaU-ieieua ..ouno. htt.d

very good pay for the time ibst he hae I FOR ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM- 
been absent He alio itatee that a tum-| NASlUM COMPLETE, 
her of other men have done equally a, 
well He 1» expecting to return by the
August boat tc Auatralla to continue the I yam,, per annum tor Board, Tuition, etc.:
«une bueinw» There eeema great oppor
tunities for suitable men In the employ ««.1.1 Canne. . GIBOof Mr. Lyon and hi. partner, there. All ©emMaerel»1 CenrMO,
application, should be addrwed to Lyon, | Clstnelessl Conrne, • • IN
McNeil & Coffee, Guelph, Out.

United Ireland.
Through the lip, of most unwilling 

12 25 I ror. There wa, also a tine array of I witneue. Ireland ha, given the lie direct 
sanctuary boys from St. Alphonaua of to her ceiuiuioator, who are clamouring 

21001 Windsor. Father McKeon preached an I for coercion. Ireland i, crimele». Snob 
elegant eermom on the interior beautiea I is, In brief, the confemion that the cal- 

311 20 I ol the Catholic Church,nnd was listened endera have extorted from the judge» of 
to with rapt attention by both Catholic» I Assize. Of the ten judges only one, and 

I and Protestants, who hnd turned out in I in one county of the thirty-two, has en- 
273 76 great numbers to attend the ceremony, deavouted to fight against the facts, and 

I which was indeed a great novelty to them. I make vague, general denunciation take 
There wae alio present a large number of I the place of a specific charge. The verdict 

I exeunionieta, who had come down from I of not guilty ia the more emphatic that it 
876 10 I Windsor to gladden the hearts of their I Is pronounced with inch manlfeat reluct- 

I Catholic brethren ol the Island, and I ance. There ia no «peechifying or re- 
I fraternise with them on the auapioious I juicing. A few mumbled words from the 

9 12 I occasion. I partisan on the beneh to the shsme-faced
Pelee Island hae now a population of I rack-renter» in the Grand Jury b,-x in- 

I about seven hundred eoula, but when forms them that “their county”—mark 
225 00 fully brought under cultivation it will be I the poaaeeeive pronoun—la In a peaceful 

I able to provide a living for fully three and satisfactory condition. The judgoa’ 
thouannu. j chargee are a» brief and as monotonous

251 78 One of the reason, of ita backward I almost as tbe aleepy response, to a litany, 
condition, aa compared with its aiater I At Tullamore, the Lord < lief Justice told 
ielea within the American line, ia the I the Grand Jury for King’, County—

I absence of a harbor of refuge, the want “There are three caeee to be eubmitted to 
3 40 ol which render» communication with you, none of which call for specie! re- 

I the main ialand very uncertain, aa no I mark.” At Oatrick the Chief Baron had 
boat dare» lay orer night, nor in laet a similar announcement for the Grand 

I dares go near the ialend in rough | Jury of tbe County Leitrim. “ There
were not many cases to go before the 

I Then Dean Wagner, on the occaaion of I Grind Jury and none ot them were of a 
hi» viait to the Ialand in the beginning ktml 11 require observation from him. ” 
of July, wae unable to get the regular At Sligo the Lord Chief Justice was, if 
boat to return home because the steamer possible, still mote laconic—“There are 

7 00 City of Dresden, which does the service two bills to be submitted,” he said, “of 
between Pelee and the mainland, was the ordinary character, and, so far as I am 
unable for the reason mentioned, to aware, there ie no other eubj :ct calling 

48 00 I come over on ita regular trip. And the I for observation from me.” Judge Hat 
rev. gentleman would have been obliged I rison told the Grand Jury of the County 
to remain waiting in the Island Irom of Kildare—“Your duties are very light, 

152 00 Monday till Thursday, had he not been Indeed ; there ate only fire case, to be sub- 
lucky enough to board a tug, which aoci- mi tied to you, and none of tht-m appear 
dentally touched at the weat dock just of a serious nature.” In Carlow Baron 
in front of the hotel when he wae watch Dowse offered his congratulations with a 

260 00 ing hie chance to oatoh some kind of a geniality elsewhere conspicuous by its 
1 craft that would set him on the main abat-nce. “He wa» glad," he said, “to be 

land. Now, if tbe government has the I able to inform the Grand Jury, and he 
interests and the prosperity 01 Pelee I believed it was a very naual announce 

$3310 46 $3310 46 I Ialand at heart, it will, in the immediate ment, that their laboure at the preseut 
future, aee fit to create bore a harbor of Aaiiaee would not be very much. " There 
refuge. An expenditure of tbe sum of were only two bills to go before them.” 
$5 (TOO—perhaps even lees, certainly not In Longford also Judge Murphy an 
more—on the north or west dock, to nounced there were only two a its for 
extend the same two or three hundred investigation. In Louth Joiign Andrews 
feet into the lake, ia all that would be waa limited to four. lu M ath his total 
required for the purpose. Another thing dropped to three In Westmeath Judge 
which ia badly needed, and the absence Lawson mumbled afewdiscooienteilwurde 
of which diaeouragea immigrants to the from which an acute ear could discover

...........$ 480 85 Ialand,ia telegraphic communication with that he cougritv 1-ted the Grand J ury on
the main land. Thia 1 am sure would in the fact thet “they hid only two trivial 
e abort time more than pay for itself. case, to go before them.” In Fermanagh 

Finally, the mail aervioe ought to be Judge Murphy had exactly the same 
put on a better looting. In fact the story to tell Only In Clsre waa there 
steamer which plie» between the Island even an attempt made In the cause of 
and the main land ought to receive from coercion by tbe “Devil'» AdŸoeate,” Judge 
the government a reasonable oompsnaa- O'Brien. Even here the strong language

fee»............ ......................... 300 00 tion for making the trip and carrying the only served to smpbaai* the weakneia vf
mall at least every other day. the ca»» Picking the facta aa beat wa can

And I might add that arrangement» from the muddy and turbid atraam of hia

R. DRISCOLL & CO;
MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS.
The only undertakers In London who 

do not belong to the Undertakers' 
combination.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
■ 170Civil Engineering. - An attendant alwaye on the premises. 

Embalming or Ioelng the oheap- 
eet In the city.

R. DRISCOLL G CO.
424 Klcnmond-ev.,

Toronto Conservatory of Mihle.
By the calender of the Toronto Oon- ............... ... , 01 SEPi. 1TH.

in September next some forty or fifty 
teachers will be on the staff, and that prac
tically all branches of music will be taught. Bend lor Prospectus giving full particulars. 
The frte advantages—Including rudiment
ary musical theory,'concerts, lecture, on 
acoustics at University Callage, on musical nill r I Q nil I |U|j n n n If I 
history, etc, by the faculty, and lectures | IlLli fi Ji Di UnLlRRU; UiUi; UiHfliii 
by eminent physicene on the physiology 
and anatomy of the vocal organ, and 
other relevant subjects, which costs the
pupils nothing—is surprisingly large, and I nfiMINIflN AM! IHTOMTRIAT 
they, to quote tbe calender, “wiU prove I VvOUNlUN AflV IHVUBlttlAL 
highly Instructive and enjoyable, and w»eeewweaeieaw«»
will form an intellectual background of — if * if I B ï I* I fi M — 
inestimable value to all who wish to IIAllllfl 11V11
acquire with their practical étudiés an I 188V
intelligent and comprehensive view of —— —- — — ___ —^
musical art." The outlook for the Con- 'T* I) W fj |\J 111 fj 
servatory ia moat promising. | — ’ «L g

London, On»

SADLIERS
DOMINION

Caiolir Text Bosks.19 80 weather.
Sadlier'a Dominion Catholic Speller—com

plete.
Sadiier'a Dominion Catholic Firat Reader- 

Part I.
Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic First Reader— 

Part II.
Sadlier’a First Reader—Parta I. and II, 

bound together.
Sadlier'a Dominion Catholic Second Reader. 
Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic Third Reader. 
Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic Fourth Reader. 
Sadlier’ Elementary Grammar, with black-

Rvxi,ivat  v Hr vT.av-nV.ent I Sept 6th to 17th. ISO.OCO In prises. Entries I board exeriaea.
tations°have"removed theb e tobT,hm“t STlMJÎ^ÎS^^jS^ SMred
to the premises, 112 Dunds, street, near £^««2 MS eSST^ToZL. ot Sacred
leiooi. we apeak from experience when I try ever belli, a grand programme of I flietory_New Testament
we aay that no house in the Province will ;^1f;ekluTe?;^L%^nfndPX^exc^ Sadlier’a Outlinea of English History,
give a better fit or afford a greater variety aiou* on all railways during th* iulftlme of I Sadlier’a Ancient and Modern History—
of material from which to select a suit, the Exultation The greatest event r.f the I with illustrations and Maps.
The same extensive patronage will no L*®*,}'- ?or 1,rlM “*u aDd ,a“ ln,or‘ Sadler’s (P D & S.) Copy Books-A and B,
doubt be extended the firm in their new , . with now 1, , with tracing.<,alrle"- St Maraud^,.. S"iLPa^thoR™VMk,,-N0'- 1

The Dominion and Industrial Kxhi- 459 lw Toronto. I _ 6 primary abort course.
bition, Toronto.—lût Uumlniou Exbibl -------------------------------------- ------------------ Sadlier’a (PDAS.) Copy Books—Noa. 1
uou tor the present year is to be tend at ACADEMY to 12—advanced course.
ÎSLto'SSUertifiîtîtil'SSrîaliï -o,- Beer’s Patent cover and Blotter, for
trial Fair, auU these two exblbltloua com- Ann T a TW ne I flTTTiTM?P I Primary course.
blned ln one will without uoubt be the UUK LAD I Ur LUUl\DL2. Sadlier’a Patent Cover and Blotter, for
grandest affair ol ihe kind we have yet had ______ Advanced nnurseIn tlanada. The pris-s offered amount to ' o-dvancea course,
the large sum of *30 0 0. The Totouio peo
ple are making great preparations for the 
show, and although tnelr exhibition 
grounds and buildings are already the best 
and most exienelve in the country, yet they 
are adding $40.000 worth of additional build
ing. thia year.

Hiatory gives breath »ud amplitude to 
the mind; philosophy, elevation to the 
intellect; mathematics impart» exactness 
to thought, end jurisprudence 
skeleton of soeiety—/, Bo1ms»

UPSDIRECTOR.
GRAND

693 07

LIABILITIES
Dae Supreme Council for sup

plies, about.......................  $ 50 00
“ Thomas Onffsy for assess

ment notices, etc................
" Dr. Hanavan, supervisor’s 

fees, about.
<< Grand Se», 2 qra. salary...

76 85

129 00 
2-25 00

Total. “PHIS INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY Sadlier’a Dominion Langnage Table—12 
A tbe School slater* de Notre Dame» le j numberH
situated on Vlerort^raet, | 8adlier>e Dominion Arithmetical Tables-

aseiTB,
Cash tn Treasurer'» h»nd*. 593 09 

60 CO 
68 00

Suppllw on hand amounting to
Office furniture..........................
Due from Branche» for «upplie», 

Initiation tax, and Super
vising Medical Bxamlner’a

12 number».

0, & J. 8ADÏ IBR & CO.embraces every nsefol and ornamental *'*•' ,
brsson of eduoslton eullable for young I Catholic Pnbllaher» Booksellers ana 
ladle». Board and tuition In Englleh, ter- I stationers.
2» WÂ^ÎrSSœaS'yK'"- 1» Churoh St 11669 Notro Dame St. 

■ IST1* SUPEWIOWEGE. I TORONTO. | MONTREAL.
country

reveals the
•1011 09

Sl . V
PI'rflTy ti
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:

55,


